
GORDON MAXWELL IN I LIVELY DEBATE
AMBULANCE CORPS | ON LIVE QUESTION

mm

I BROCKVILLE’S GREATEST STORE Established 1864

tlx merchants- Bank!
P te. Maxwell Writes a Very Interesting Young Peoples Club Hold Literary Even- 

Letter to an Athens Friend—Attended ing in New Club Rooms—Athene Young
High and Model Schools in Athens.

| Far away in France, living in i “Kesolved, tbat ,be Unitf-'J States j 
! trenches and dugout., Private Gordon aio,lld enter tbe war-" waa lhe subject ! 
Maxwell, dressed in stained khaki and °f a *‘ve*V debate at the literary 
doins; ambulance work, writes a long ’BR mar*t*n8 tbe °Pe,n»? of tbe Young j 
letter by the flickering light of a Pt'°l,lti’d «'ebroonis on Main afreet, j 
candle to an Athens friend. Excer,,ts ; 5rWay of laat week- Tbe purt cipsnts | J from this letter are given Irelow ; they i *n ,be debate were Miss Mnj irie 
are a mut ) witners to tbe indo mitalde j ^00re 8,1d Misr Lillian Burcheli («IBr- 
apiiit and won.lerful adaptability of a,“l Miaa Came Covey and

j Mr, George Ho mes (negative). The 
[ negative able wnn on a close decision.
| The opening ol tbe new club.corns 
in tbe brick lesidence adjuing E J. 
Purcell’s store is the result ol an awak-

People on Threshold of a New Era.
:

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED
CAPITAL PAID UP........
RESERVE FUNDS ..........

$10.000.000 
. $7.000,000 
..$7,250,984

Grand Opening of Our New even-

Every department of Banking efficiently conducted.

Furniture
Department

Special attention given to Farmers’ Business, Cheese Fac
tory and Dairy Accounts.

YOUR BUSINESS SOLICITED
the Can* lian soldier.

Private Maxwell was an Atliens , 
High Schrol student at one time. He 
then aUeucFd the Model Scliod here, j 
After teaching school for a short tiine^ 
he entered McGill University at Mon- j 
treat. He graduated fn divinity and f 
completed his probationary work on i 
tlie Methodist ciicuits of Brayside and | ,
Loekslev. At the time of the sinking j 
of the Empress of Ireland, he was im- j 
migra tic n chaplain at Quebec. Eu list j 
iog in Montreal in January last, he ! 
went overseas with one of the farad- | 
ian ambulance corps, and has been for ] 
several months at the front. He 
writes : *

ATHENS BRANCH. F. A. ROBERTSON, Manager
Frankville Office Ope» Wednesdays.

LOCAL ITEMSlung among the younger set of the 
iilage. For many years the social life 

the vi-
After several weeks of preparation opr newly enlarged 
and remodeled Furniture Department is now Ready. 
It occupies the entire floor, and is one of the most 
spacious and bright Furniture rooms in Eastern On
tario.

—Mr. P. H. Hollingsworth, milk deni
er, this morning raised milk to 8 cent».
Mr. Georgn Lee, Prince street, was ill 
for n few dit) s, hut is now able to be 
around again.

Mrs. Mulvaugh is very ill at her 
home, the corner of Wellington and 
Elina streets.

ige has been in a state of 
K showing lapses into conscious- Ammunition
at rare intervals. Growing out 

| df the Ladies* Sports Cl ill*, a rather 
Haphazard organization of last year, 
the formation vf the Young People's 

, Club cjmes rapturously .sudden to 
vide amusement and leereation, the 
need of which has kept Athens in rath 
er poor repute.

We are headquarters for Remington 
and Dominion shells and car
tridges. Get your fall supply 
now !

The new stock has been opened and awaits your in
spection. An especially attractive display of Furni
ture Novelties, suitable for Christmas Gifts is being 
shown.

pro-
EARL

CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY

ATHENS, ONT.,

— Men’s women’s and children's nndei-
at less than today's wholesale 

prior*. See these goods at H. H. Arn
old's.

^Following the organization meeting 
Your very welcome letter of Oct. a dance waa held on Halloween in the 

12_ieached we in my little dngout not ! lower rooms of the town hall. It was 
tar from the enemy s line. As I read ! a masquerade, and was most sucessful.

running atound 1 A business (ueeting ol' the club a short 
up and down stairs, ' for this seems to ; time later decided oil the lenting aud 
he their headquarters. I have been ' furnishing of a clubhouse, and a tur- 
busy killing some. They weigh about ; mailing commitec did wonders in mo
tive pounds. Tlieie are millions of : ing the pi 
them The-cook is getting breakfast. 1 
This has to done on a tin cm punched ! . 
with holes for draft, with coke in it. i abon 1,1,6 °' <xcelip,lt quality. Mrs. 
How it smokes aud tills tlie place full ! George Judsoit gave her aid by presid- 
We burn candles a‘l «lay long «ml ing at the pinna, render ng a line in- 
sometimes at night lo keep the ruts : struuieutal solo and ulaying the 
away. For break tant this morning we 
will have bacon and brans, tea, and 
bieaJ *i,n«l butter. This is an excep 
tion. We are rather enjoying life here

We have a firt-class upholstering department in con
nection and will be pleased to furnish estimates on 
your work.

Miss Mmn-1 Fair, of Westport, 
a week-end guest of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed Fair.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Eui, of Elgin, 
were guesis of Mr. and Mrs. S C. A. 
Limb over last Sabbath.
^Csiifl. Smiley Blackwood,
York, is a guest of her mother, Mis. 
N. Steacy, Mill street.

Mr- XX ni. Davis, C. E , ol Winnipeg 
is spending a week or so in the village 
a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Fair.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Btown. who 
have Lel-n spending the cheesemaking 
season at Sand Bay, have returned to 
their home for the winter.

Word nas been received from Mr. 
Crawford by the secretary of the Bible 
Society that the meeting will not be 
held until the beginning of the 
year.

was
it, I heard the rats

are so pleasant and habitable. 
Fiiday evening ilie program was

of New

■aI BROCKVILLE ICANADA popu-
I iar songs ill which the members of the 
1 club joined.
Î A social evening will be" held Fri- 

after our strenuous life of last month. | day, Dec. 1, to which all the members 
......I think it is up to the I

churches and S.S. Why could one j 
class not see to it that, each member of :

aie iuvited.

English Flannelette their number, who is in France, gets ! 
a parcel of eats, or socks, etc., at least j 
once a month. Then they would be 
doing something practical. I hate 
yet to receive even a Sunday school 
paper or a postal from any church or 
Sunday school, and there are thousands | A—D. Johnston, J. Shea. C. Beach,
here the san e. Why do the Sunday : A. Swaynx^ L Howard, IT. Percival P. 
schools and leagues not keep in touch j Halladay, T. Ilooney, J. Kilborne, II. 
with the hoys when they are in the tii_„.• „ T m * . m • wthick of it and need it most 1 One ; ^ Claxbo,.. A. Taber. M.
fellow tells me that regularly once a ^,ln"am* ^00(*> H. Hamblin, K.
month he has a letter or monthly Rowsonie, A. Beale, A. Seymour, H.

A. H. S. Football
In the A. H. S. football series, there 

was a good ileal of fun as well as ri
valry. The boys were divided into 

I two groups :
We have, a hisf stock of Imported Flannelettes, guaranteed old 

stock and fast colors’ suitable for soldiers. new

'"PYJAMAS
Mr. and Mrs. Riohurds and family 

motored Iroui Rockspring Sunday to 
visit their cousins Mr. Sam Baines and 
Mrs. Eliza J. Wilson.

—You will find a iplendid line of 
ready to wear clothing,suits pants over
coats, everything for men and hoys on 
second floor, at H. H. Arnold's.

Mr, Perlie Dagg, of Sliawville 
a visitor in Athens, last week a guest 
ot his brother, Mr. E, Dagg, of the 
Merchants’ Bank.

The pupils of the Methodist Sunday 
School aie hard at avotk preparing the 
cantata “St. Nicholis’ Visit to the S. 
S." for theii annual entertainment on 
Christmas night.

In the recent report ol the standing 
of pupils of the A. H. 8, Donald 
Hamblen in Form II A should have 
been credited with a percentage of 58 
instead of 29.

5000 yds. English Flannelette, 30 inches, all colors, worth to 
day 25c a yd. sale price 20c a yd.

Special sale of all our Labiés and Misses Suits: also a few 
Coats. magazine trom his minister, also a par- Eaton, D. Kendrick, L. Cowan. L 

cel containing a shirt, a pair of socks, i Staffed, G. Gibson, H. Topping, R.

he is the only one whom I have met : ^ove* Layng, James E. Burcliell

Happy
Thoughts for 
Christmas

New Christmas Waists, Undershirts, and Scarfs in crepe-de 
chcne now' on display.

who tells me sncli. The church’s op (coach.) 
portunity is now. I have been here

was

R. DAVIS & SON, BROCKVILLE B—L. Derbyshire, H. Johnson, J* 
seven months and have been at about t? i j t ™ „four church parades. I haven’t even Do-„elly E Landon. J. Claxton. V. 
seen a chaplain for over a month—I i Baker, ”• Steacy, A. Putnam H. 
may be an exception. Brown, R. Burchell, A. Ferguson, L.

Earl, A. Price, D. Hamblin, C. Howe, 
H. Beale, C. Flood, A. Scott, H. Swa)- 
ne, H. Craig, J. Heflernan, C. Taylor, 

j \ J• XVtight, W. Slack, R. Bolton, W.
e ecor ei) Hollingsworth, C. Rowsome, W. Coon,

On Wednes lay G. W. Chapman, G. Drummond, D. M. Halp nny 
North Augusta, received a letter from (coach.) 
his brotherinlaw Major Elliot of the 
156th Battalion, now at Witley Camp, 

j Surrey, England. -In ^he letter Major 
I Elliot conveys the pleas 
that the 156th Leeds and Uren-

6

Here you have a whole 
store full of Christmas 
ideas at your service. 
Don’t say you don’t know 
what to give? Come to 
Knowlton’s and see the 
very thing you need.

156th Battalion Remains Intact

SCORE BOARD

A
September 12 
September 21 
September 26 
October 3 .. 
October 12 .. 
October 30 ..

Scarf Pins0
y minformation 2 essrs. Dennis Cross, Everette 
King and Earnest Seymour returned 
home from the West on Saturday after 
spending several months in the grain 
fields,
X Mr. George Brown returned last 
week from Osgoode, Ont., wheie he 
was manufacturing cliee-e. Mr. Brown 
says the Reporter was the most wel
come visitor he had. ‘ Nothing takes 
the place of the home paper,’’ he re
marked.

Service will be held in Christ’s 
Church Thursday evening, St. An
drew s day. This occasion is one of the 
annual intercessions for missions, and 
this year will be a special intercession
ary war service.

The whitefishing season now over, 
the fisherman have arrived at the 
cinsion that tbe run was somewhat of 
a disappointment. Whether they 
menced to net too late or whether the 
Bsh quit running too early ia a ques
tion of debate,, with the result remain
ing the same—few fiiah.

Set with beautiful combi
nations of pearls and col
ored stones. Less ex
pensive line in gold filled.

0
ville unit, is to be re-organized again 
into its original formation. He states 
that after it was broken up and the- 

! men promiscuously to reinforce other 
battalions, that Lt Col. Bedell Lb. Col. 
Wilkiuaon, and Major Elliot went to 

! London where they had a conference 
with the military authorities. They 
vigorously protested against the 156th 
Battalion being split up and as a re- 
sult of the visit an eider was issued 
caHingfor the formation of the battal
ion as it was when reaching England. 
The men will a!l he recalled from their 
assignments and will be under the dir
ection of Lt. Col. Bedell and the other 
officers.

I
0
1 1

Necklets and PendantsTotals 4 5

Dainty designs set with 
pearls and amethyst, sa- 
phire, peridots, cameoes 
etc. Splendid selection 
gold of gold tilled.

Mrs. Sarah Latimer, of Lyn, is in 
Athens visiting her son, Mr. R. C. 
Latimer.

The Women's Institute — has a 
quantity of yarn. Anyone wishing to 

I knit now or during the winter will be- 
supplied by calling at Mrs. Chas Yates’ 
Victoria St.

Watches
See our gold filled brace
let watches. Newest de
signs, excellent move
ments, detachable brace
let, fully guaranteed, $15 
to $20.
Watch out' window for . 

further suggestions.

Presbyterian Guild Holds Social Evening

The weekly meeting of the Presby
terian Guild took the form of a social 
evening on Monday. The program 
consisted wholly of games in which all 
could take part. Thanks are due the 
committee for the evening, Miss Allen,

for a

It is needless to say that the pleas
ing news that the 15G is to re
main intact is very pleasing. It is the 
distinctively Leeds and Grenville 

j Corps and the soldiers will now go to 
the front in the efflux of time to fight : Tbonipson and Mim Ueher>
fcrKtng and country a, a collect,ve \ enjojable tim„ Ligbt refre8h.

I mente were served.

con-

com-

H. R. KNOWLTON
ATHENS

l

WANTED
Dressed Turkeys. Chickens, Ducks, 
Geese and Fowls. Highest market 
prices.

GUNN, LANGLOIS & CO. Ltd. 
Montreal, Que.

WANTED
CREAM AND 
DRESSED POULTRY
The Whyte Packing" Co. Ltd. 

Brockville, Ont.

FRID. DEC. 8i

IS THE DATE OF

ATHENS POULTRY 
FAIR

Never were the prospects for a poultry fair better 
than this year. Poultry prices have been soaring 
for the past month. The Athens fair has a repu
tation for record prices, and this year the breeders 
of poultry will get a wonderful return for their in
vestment.

Many Canadian and American Buyers

are expected to be in Athens on the 8th, and the 
usual keen competition will have an elevating effect 
on the prices.
It is hardly necessary to dwell on the funner successes of 
the Athens Poultry Fair. For a score ol miles around, farm
ers can testify to the good market offered. .They have never 
yet been disappointed, and the 1916 Fair will without doubt 
be the biggest and best in the county.

Bring your poultry to A thens on the 8th
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soldiers who had lost the right hand 
learned to write correctly with the 
left In four weehe, though In some 
Instances mirror writing seemed In 
corrigible. In these cues It appears 
to be useless to attempt any other 
kind. Much of the success of this 
training depends upon the nature of a 
man’s trade or profession. It Is far 
easier to reeducate a man Is a trade 
which simply requires rough more- 
men ts, the muscular work of lifting 
weights, for example. But In the 
teaching of trades that are skilled, 
that require very fine and precise 
movements of the hands and fingers, 
failures were not uncommon. Here a 
new trade le perhaps the best thing. 
But the great truth which these writ
ers convey Is the advantage of the 

lining of both hands. A man who 
can use both hands In his work le 
much less helpless when he is dis
abled; It Is said that the ambidextrous 
are more alert mentally, of stronger 
"fibre," ae William James puts It. 
Perhaps they are; but there Is some
thing fanciful In these statements, 
and experience on a sufficient scale Is 
wanting. The practical results of 
training disabled men are distinctly 
consoling. A considerable proportion 
are restored to a comfortable exist
ence and earn their living with com
parative ease. The manual training 
of ouch men Is worth further investi
gation.—New York Sun.

Thirty-two thousand six hundred 
and eighty-eight pounds of quinine 
were produced In the Madras district. 
India. In the past year. It brought un-1 
usually high prices.

ISSUE NO. 48. 1916i

AA
HELP WANTED.

VyAN-nSD-GIRLS TO WORK <W 
, ' .knit underwear—.earners and tin- 
lshed stitcher» preferred. We also teach 
learner», any girl with rood knowledge 

P‘aln sewing; rood wares; Ideal fac- 
V..2 condition*. Zimmerman Manufuu- 
.i*”11? Co., Ltd.. Aberdeen and Uuitn 
street*. Hamilton. Ont.

Mm been Canada's favorite yeast for ever aWMU quarter ef a eentunr. Bread Baked wttti Rayai

mute with any ether, ae that a tell weeSte supply 
aaa easily he made at ana baking, end the last 
loaf will be Just as seed as the that.

WANTRD - EXPERIENCED 
Seneral; n# iauBg™

*»•«». references. Address 
«treat south. Hamilton. Ont

^ieïïcohmnt _____________

w torowto.o^^J eWGILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
Vimopeo TORONTO. ONT. Montreal

COOK-
wares
Queen

MADE IN CANADA wrk*
CANADIANS

w and physical force. Of the other two, 
one describes the use of artificial 
limbs, bancs, fingers, while the other 
1» an outline of a new system, which 
will be published shortly in detail, of 
training the left hand.

The observations, which were made 
at first hand by a Polish surgeon, 
Klesk, on the eastern battle front, are 
recorded and extended by the Belgian 
physician Joteyko and his pupil, Klpl- 
ani, whose book on ambidexterity la 
standard.
moat practical and useful kind. At 
the outset the Interesting question 
arises: Why are the majority of the 
human race right-handed? Without 
entering Into the counties a theories of 
the cause It Is probable that owing to 
the position of the heart and great ar
teries, which are placed for the most 
part on the left, the need to protect 
this side of the body has been a guid
ing factor and had led to the almost 
Involuntary preference for the right 
hand. It Is certain that the right side 
of the body Is usually stronger and 
better developed than the left; the 
muscles and nerves are quicker and 
more responsive and more capable of 
precise movements. It also appears 
that the case of left-handed soldiers 
who have lost the right hand Is mark
ed by the following special features: 
Left-handed men who are being train
ed to use this hand when they are ac
customed to help it with the right are 
more easily tired than right-handed 
men; It is found that left-handed 
men are less accurate in their work; 
they are able to work less, for 
cular action In their case accelerates 
the heart and breathing eo much that 
they leave off sooner. In fact, it is 
said that it is much easier to train a

WANTED FOR THE
ROYAL NAVYManual Trailing if 

Matilated Soldiers Two «Kwsead Canadian. era wanted 1er the Royal Naval Can
adian Value tear Reserve toward. :-r the new ,n;ps „f y,e
Imparial Rayai Navy. Immediate orereaa. service. Only 

•f goad character and good physique accepted.

1 P«y $1-10 Minimum per day—Free Kit
$20.06 per Month Separation Allowance ,

SySL Apply II» the nearest Naval bri
W/agR) Recruiting Slallou, or to JLm 

the Dept, el Novel Ser- Jf7$g 
vice, OTTAWA

i

As a suggestion In chiaroscuro of 
the value of arts and crafts this war 
la rich in fine examples taken from 
the tragic experiences of the actors. 
Burgeons who have seen the battle
fields and hospitals of Europe dwell 
upon the stupendous problems of car
ing for the men disabled and mutilated 
by modern shot and explosives. How 
are these men to be trained and fitted 
for work? Can a man who has lost his 
right hand be taught to use the left? 
Should he learn a new trade or cul
tivate the old one with his left hand? 
Can men blinded by explosives be 
taught to use their fingers In drawing 
or In such unions of brain and fingers 
sa music and typewriting?

These problems were discussed at a 
recent meeting of the French Acad
emy of Sciences. Obviously both tech
nical and social issues are here In 
question In the first place the nor
mal and working life of artisans and 
professional men has, of necessity, 
given way to military duty. Though 
we assume that most of them will be 
taken back Into the industrial life of 
the nation, others will be permanently 
or partially Incapacitated

These studies are of the

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN

ÎÏÏ FrtnUn* Office. Address, Knee 
Frtntlng Company Hamilton. Ont.

Being the Vice President.
"Isn’t It easy to be a vice president?" 

remarked a young woman who had

MY roui LITTLE ONES 
USED BABY'S OWN TABLETS Nature Worked Backward.

The'Ypllowlng is an interesting In- 
s Of the reversal of the «dinstance

ary course of nature that cost an 
English market gardener dear:

Watercress is eagerly devoured by 
caddis worms, and caddis worms are a 
favorite food of trout. The trout In 
turn have a voracious enemy in her
ons, which catch the fish after they 
have grown fat on caddis worms. 
Now. In the case referred to. It hap
pened that a large grower of water
cress had three-quarters of his 
ruined
worms. On Investigation It was found 
that the trout, which ordinarily pro 
tected the plants from the worms, had 
been devoured ahead of time, sa to 
speak, by a fleck of hungry henms, 
which, in thus reversing the eeerse 
of events, had brought disaster ta the 
owner of the watercress.

----------------- - been sitting In one of the galleries for
Mrs. Albert Nle, St. Brleux, Saak., «orne time watching the Senate work, 

writes: “I have been using Baby’s “Cinch,” colloquially responded her es- 
Own Tablets for the past seven years cort_ 
and they have done my four little ones 
a great deal of good." The Tablets al
ways do good—they cannot possibly 
do harm—being guaranteed by a gov
ernment analyst to be absolutely free 
from injurious drugs. They are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mall at 26 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Broekville, Ont.

But senators know differently, foi 
they are fully aware of what it means 
to sit hour by hour and pilot their 
august body through the parliamentary 
jingles which frequently are confront
ed. The rules for legislative proce
dure in the United States Senate are 
practically no rules at all, paradoxical 
as it may seem. The course of the 
upper house Is guided largely upon 
precedent and past rulings of vice 

Waterpower electricity is gradually I presidents, and as a consequence the 
replacing and saving coal. presiding officer must be thoroughly

1 conversant with what his predecessors
Except along the Caspian Coast, Per- I £.°™ tbe llnJ* th* "atl°”

._____ _ ,, , , . . , ^ was born. This means long hours of
sian agriculture ie dependent almost study a„d extensive reading.—Cin- 
entirely on irrigation. cinnati Enquirer.

HWlwHOI <Mk art— w
g—r lb* tà« Am ml 

*«re MMf Ut tiiBl 
twwlll». We kniHM fUBfMNB » 
tmmfeOnmmmr*tkwire Imihf

efw*
JOHNffMXAlti'Um^

201 Holism Building, Toronto.

for one
cause or another. In addition to the 
drainage of huge bodies of men from 
civil employments, which cannot fail 
to produce its effect In the future, 
there will be a shortage of sound 
caused by the war. The loss of mtl-

emp
by the ravages ef caddis

mus-
. FACTS FOR THE CURIOUS.

men

and Dublin women have proved very 
adaptable In shell making. The re
sult is that the Government is able to 
turn out shells In Dublin and in Ire
land generally, cheaper than it can do 
In England.”That whooping cough is caused by | Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Colds, Etc. 

a bacillus has been discovered by two 
European physicians.

Paper is spun Into thread and wov
en into a eubstltute for jute textiles 
by a process Invented in Bohemia.

"The effect of the rebellion.” 
the Lord Mayor, "was only tempor- 

A certain number of
QUITE AGREEABLE.

(Boston Transcript)'
said

ary. ,, people
were thrown out of employment by 
the destruction of the premises in 
which they worked; but that tempor
ary need was promptly met. I got up 
a fund, which amounted to five or six 
thousand pounds, and the local com
mittee, which had been working for 
the Prince of Wales’ fund In relief of 
war distress gave me permission to 
spend from their resources something 
like £2,000 in addition. We had the 
advantage in distributing these funds 
to the necessitous of all the machinery 
used by the local relief committee. The 
need was only temporary, most of the 
people who were not employed at that 
time have got employment either from 
their old or new employers, 
went to England and Been red employ
ment In the munitions factories."

“The authorities of the St. Vincent 
de Paul Society, 
touch with the poor In the city of Dub
lin than any other organization, tell 
me that the number of cases on their 
books in the city is exactly the same 
to-day as it was at the beginning of 
October last year."

"Th!» 1» the last time I shall bring this 
Dill. 6* id the enraged collector.
■ “Thank*;” replied the impecunious 
debtor. “You are ao much more con
siderate than the other fellow; he said 
he was going to come again."

Java is estimated to have exported 
85,000,000 pounds of tea in 1915, as 
compared with 65,000,000 pounds the 
year before. TAKE NOTICE

We publish simple, straight testi
monials, not press agents’ interviews, 
from well-known people.

From all over America they testify 
to the merits of MINARDS LINI- 

Kansas Is sail to have fewer mil- j the best of Household Re
medies.
MINARD S LINIMENT CO., LTD.

Silk fabrics, heavily Impregnated 
with the salts of lead or tin are being 
made in France for X-ray garments 
for physicians:

lions In war which Is not merely de
structive of limb but of life must ac
centuate the poverty and the number 
of unemployed which are always with 
us. Thus the main problem is the 
shortage of able-bodied men plus the 
unnatural increase of cripples.

throughout America 
and Europe the resources of science 
are being assembled to find a remedy. 
The war is a practical lesson In the 
value of manual training, training of 
the hand In a large sweep of uses. 
The manual arts are the earliest and 
the most productive, and. It Is now 
serted 
sense

right-handed man to use the left hand 
than it Is to train a left-hander to 
use the right. Immemorial heblt has 
left an asymmetry in the face to the 
marked prejudice of the left side of the 
body.

Practically, the questions to be 
solved were three: When a soldier has 
lost his right hand, the most common 
case, should he be re educated In his 
old trade or profession by means of 
the left? Or should he be taught a 
new one? Or should he be fitted with 
an artificial right hand and be trained 
to write or draw or work with this?

, the most intellectual, in the Dr- Joteyko tells us that In most 
that they teach the most perfect «tances the training of the left hand 

union of the mind of the worker with b» successful; It Is found It does work 
the product of his work. According 0r performs writing and drawing that 
to experts this training of the hands, hare a11 the characteristics of right 
of both hands, it should be noted, en- handed work; It is also found that 
riches the mind by adapting from’ the when a «hot has produced paralysis or 
impressions of the external world l06« of «Peech a cure le often effected 
whatever produces symmetry In the by tbe training of the left hand. This 
development of the intellect. It this tra,°l°6 cal le into play centres In the 
notion be obscure, examples may clear braln wb,ch have not been exercised, 
away the difficulty. F6r Instance For tM« reason In European schools 
pain ten like Leonard! da Vinci were ambldexterity, or the habitual use of 
at once painters, mathematicians and , tb haJ?d?- 'sbeln* ,au8ht- Apart 
mechanics, and, on the other hand trom ambidexterity, it seems clearly 
Watts, who perfected the steam engine ,p1Toved bjr tbeae war experiences that 
was supremely at home In the nrocess- 1 ,e ,le aome connection, 
es of the arts P anatomical or bodily relation, between

The present'method of training dis- I7hrt1^n.dedne*i3 “nd the development
of‘the^tud)**8Asymmetry fl^mtoi? and to writing with the left
body It is a stud^Tf lL Lm . f ba"d a great difficulty presented it- 
Mrtance at an» tLî , utmoat lm" «If. Many soldiers in learning to 
dangerous3 trades ‘ Tak " lî.'n ^ wrtt« wltl> the left hand produced the 
heavvtnM e annually » peculiar effect known as "mirror" or
men y Thren^i.Z'tei d “U.t at’‘d looking glass writing. In which every
innt fr $hr^?îl?\iWOîn5 on tbc sub* Ietter of the word Is reversed. It le 
îf ttew hlv l° ,I,y different pointe read easily enough if It is placed be 
hLV, a™ . recently appeared. One, fore a mirror. Thio tendency Is diffl 
.7 “ American, Taylor, is devoted to cult to correct, but after many experl 
roe study of economy in muscular mente the men were taught to write 
movements, or. in other words, the from left to right by showing them 

i*u i bow Pcrf°rm a given task pictures of their motions In the cine 
with the least expenditure of motion I matograph. Dr. Klesk reports that

Somelienatres and paupers than any other 
state In the Union.

In the far north of the Russian Em
pire lives a race of people who do not 
know who the Russians are and who 
do not know that there Is a

who have closer
Science Notes.

Under normal conditions (Vance 
makes 2d,000,000 pairs of gloves per 
year.

Pearls are steadily Increasing In 
value; they are now worth three times 
ae much as they were ten yearn ego.

The banana taken the place of 
cereals among the Indians of South 
America, In the East Indies and In 
parts of Africa.

Fortunately,
DUBLIN PROSPERS.war.

Pleurisy Pains Vanish ! 
Chest Colds Cured !

No Poverty Has Followed 
the Great Rising. Wonderful for the Blood !as-

In- Dubltn. Ireland. Nov.
NERVILINE HAS NEVER FAILED | Pondcnce of the Associated 

TO CURE.

7-—(Corres-
Press) —

The Dublin correspondent of the Asso-

over “Sur ribs, wfn'd'estroy^palm which mad"a jj* ccndRion^s ‘commentât

will have you smiling and happy In »uPP<*ed exception state of distress In port^telv nrnmn, ,
n°"IU£ught cold last week while mot ^ ^ *? t6e A’r“ rebellion, in D^ammon^Ilî».” ££
or.ng“ writ«'p. T Malte “ ' from d,ately "lleve the system of all poi-
Lynden. "My chest was full of con- Tbe Lord M»yor said: "We are 90118 ftnd dlseaa^producing matter, 
gestion, ray throat was ïnighty sore, absolutely better off this year than Thousand* have been so utterly de 
and I had the fiercest stitch in my last year, notwithstanding the rebel p g ; worn out as f° be des 
side you could imagine. As a boy I ion There is ». , pondent, but Dr. Hamilton o Pills al-
was accustomed to have my mother . * r as I can see, ways cured them. "I can speak
use Nerviline for all our minor ail- f° €XCe*w onaI dl8tress at all. There feelingly on the power of Dr. Ham- 
ments, and remembering what confl- J®* contrary a good deal of Hton*s Pills," writes C. T. Fear man.
dence she had in Nerviline I sent out n^?ney <jom,nR lnto the city for separ- of Kingston. "Last spring my blood 
for a bottle at once. Between noon Ï,awance® for the dependents was thin and weak, l was terribly 
and eight o’clock I had a whole bottle 1 mo8f or them of the run down, and awful headaches and
rubbed on, and then got Into a per- d the army< a snaring, empty feeling about my
splration under the blankets. This jnrormaiion obtained from various stomach, I couldn’t 
drove the Nerviline in good and deep. J,11 l.„ ®lty *5 •!? me to aay nntll I used Dr. Hamilton’s Pills—
and I woke up next morning fresh as | J“a^ «t w»« fwS?vJ DOt bwtter* lh®y did me a wordl of good.” At all
a dollar and absolutely cured. Nervi- I was ta elve months ago. More- dealers in 25c boxes,
line is now always part of my travel- ^employment has been added to
ling kit, and I will never be without °* , ^lo tne ®m°nnt of munition 
it •» work done in the city. We have five

The large 50c family size bottle is or 8l? fa5toj|Ie®’ each employing from 
the most economical, or you can eas- °"e hundred to six hundred hands, 
ily get the 25c trial size from any | XVomen aro carnl°e ven* good wages, 
dealer. —1 " -TT —1—»

Cures Sallow Skin, Headache, Lan- 
gour and Tiredness.

The two-edged weapons am found 
r.mong the earliest specimens of Jap
anese metal working.

Biblical n^entlon Is made of 19 dif
ferent precious stones, 9 metals, 104 
trees and plants, 35 animats, $• Birds. 
6 fishes, 11 reptiles, 20 Insects end 
other smaller creatures.

A rifle ball covers 1,209 yards 1* 
tv o seconds.

some

Mlna-d*e Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

WISE SENATOR.
(Washington Star)

"You never admit that you are sorry 
•r anything- you have said.”
“No, * replied Senator Sorghum, “Be

ing sorry lor what you have said Is a 
way of bringing what you said to the at
tention of people who might never have 
known you said it."

fosleep or work

Plumbing supplies are needed in 
France.Vastness of South America.

The vastness of South America is 
little understood. Travel about .30,- 
000 or 40,000 miles each year trying to 
cover my circuit. it takes me longer 
to go between the extreme points 
from Panama by steamer down the 
west coast and on through the strait 
of Magellan to Asuncion.

Killing the Calves
—All sorts of excuses are 
offered for the high price of 

Paraguay, beef, the most plausible be- 
than it would take to go from San | ing the alleged demand for 
gow. f veal—“the killing of calves

which should be allowed to 
grow into regular beef.’’ You 
cannot have beef if you eat 
it as “veal,” but you can have 
Shredded Wheat Biscuit 
which contains more real 
nutriment than beef and 
costs much less. Shredded 
wheat biscuit is the whole 
wheat steam-cooked, shred
ded and baked. Make it your 
“meat” for ten days and see 
how much better you feel. 
Wholesome and strengthen
ing for any meal with millr 
or cream or in combination 
with fruits.

Made in Canada

Tea Chewers of Siam.
"Chewing tea comes from Siam,” 

said a traveler. ‘They call it mictig. 
It is in a plug, like chewing tobacco, 
and it has a villainous smell. This 
emell its due to the fermentation it 
has undergone. The tea that_tbi2-Siam. 
ese employ for chewing purposes ie a 
very coarse, rank plant. It is gathered 
like ordinary tea, but the leaves after 
being compressed into plugs are bur
led for fifteen days. They ferment dur
ing burial. On their resurrection they 
are very, very fragrant indeed. The 
Siamese boatmen chew tea. The rick- 
ehaw men chew it. The litterateur* 
chew it. They eay it make* them work 
better. This is probably the truth, for 
I chewed a plug myself in Anam, and 
it exhilarated me strangely. But the 
aftermath 
smarting eyos and nervous depres
sion.”

$4,900.00 IN PRIZES
—AT THE— You think 

country, it is ns big as Germany, Aus- 
tria and England. Peru is as large 
as nil the Vnitod States from Nova 
Scotia to Indiana, from Canada south 
to the gulf. Argentina equals all the 
United States west of Omhaa. Brazil 
is a United States with another Texas 
added.

cf Bolivia as a little

TORONTO FAT STOCK SHOW That Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
actually cures even the worst 
cases of itching, bleeding and 
protruding piles we know for a 
certainty, because of experi
ence with thousands of cases.

To prove this to you we shall 
send you a sample box free, If 
you enclose a two-cent stamp 
to pay postage, and mention 
this paper.
Edmaneon. Bate* A Co* 

Limited, Toronto.

WBB

UNION STOCK YARDS 
TORONTO

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Thc resources of that vast 

area are in keeping with the bigness 
of the continent.—Homer C. Stunts in 
World Outlook.

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.Dec. 8!h, 9th
1916 WILLING TO TRY. 

(Life)/bad—a headache*wasFrizes lor all regular classes, as well as 
special prizes lor Boys, Farmers, Breeders 
and Feeders.

Daughter of Weetem 
George, the harvest hands 
quit; and papa Is away!

Yount' Foreman—Yes, 
him this morning for i

Daughter of 
did he answer?*.,T°»un* Foreman—Ha said: "Hold hand* un i come.

Daughter of Weetera Farmer—Well, It 
meuie an nfful lot of epoaalag, get I mem we ran d. It. can't weT

Parmer—Oh. 
three tea to

I knew I wired 
nstroetleae. 

Farmer—What
Mlnard’a Liniment Cures Garget In 

Cows.
U nfortunately, *th* 

rende upon e train of thought doesn’t 
jtiwaye get there on time.

DO NOT MISS IT e man who do-

GIRLS
WANTED
Experienced knitters and loop- 

era, alee young glrle to learn. 
Clean work and highest wages.
CHIPMAN-HOLTON

CO, LIMITED. 
HAMILTON. ONTARIO.

KNITTING

1}

THE HOUSE 
FOR GIFTS

When In Hamilton do not fell 
to visit Junor'e, the House lor 
Gifts. See our display of Ckfea, 
Art Pottery C..t Glass and An
tique Furniture, Pictures, etc. Ten 
will be made welcome.

ROBERT JUNM
«2 KING ST. E. SOUTH SIDE 

Hamilton, Ont.

2 ,N ^Combination Cooker
and Heater

| The most efficient and economical stove made. |

Will bur» coal. weed. coke.
•f anything burnable.

(I Fitted with Duplex Grate,
^ Tube and Screw Dampers.

Wjï bold fire over eight, cook, bell 
and bake equal t» the largest range, 

fl Ha» a fine even ef heavy steel sheets 
cleaely riveted together. Body ef 

polished steel.
fl If Tour dealer ha» not a sample fer 
Tfl your Inspection, send |M direct to us 
and we wUl prepay freight te your near
est railroad station.

STOVE & HEATER CO., LIMITED

q corn cob»

Hot Blast

q

$21.00
HLivnn at

TOUR BOMB TOWN Hamilton, Ont. Canada’s Oldest Stove Makers,

Dr. Chase’s
Ointment

TRAPPERS’
Soruiyoiir

RAW FURS
toJOHN HflLLAM&



AGED RULER 
REPENTED OF 

HIS MAD ACT

» nuta of cruel, crooked, cavernous end 
misanthropic mind."

The Dally Telegraph says: "His star 
has set in the horror of a conclusion 
In which the fortunes of the Hape- 
burgs may well finally be engulfed. 
This la not the moment to allot his 
exact responsibility for the unpardon
able crime of the war, but future agea 
with the advantage of cooler Judg
ment will not, we think, estimate leas 
sternly than we the guilty record of 
one of the arch-malefactors of Eu
rope."

FEEDS AND FERTILIZERS manlan troops after powerful artillery 
preparation had attacked and occu
pied Mount Taaca and Polana Mar
tine, capturing an enemy machine gun 
and repulsing a counter-attack.

Austrian official statement 
states that the Teutons have set foot 
on the left bank of the lower Cerna 
River, Oreova, Is at the month of the 
Cerna River.

WORK OF THE CAVALRY.
Cable.—After a long sil

ence imposed by the direct wish of 
General Falkenhayn, who 
want to have any hopes raised by pre
mature accounts of his 
descriptions of the momentous victory 
of the Teutonic forces la the Battle of 
TlrgujlullJ, which broke the resistance 
of the Ruseo-Roumanlan 
western Wallachla and opened the 
way to the Roumanian Plain, are now 
available.

This battle was fought from Novem
ber 16 to 17 after the Prussian and 
Austro-Hungarian forces, in a week 
of steady combat, had forced their 
way from the summits of the moun
tains on the Roumanlan-Traneylvan- 
lan frontier to the foot of the Alpine 
regions, mastering the armored tur
rets of the permanent frontier fortifi
cations with big mortars and breaking 
the Roumanian resistance wherever It 
was encountered.

Ejected from the wild, mountainous 
regions to the rolling foothills beyond, 
the Roumanians, who by now had re
ceived heavy Russian reinforcements, 
elected to stand on the range of hills 
running east and west and lying south 
of TlrgujlullJ. the first Important town 
south of the mountain. The position 
was naturally strong and a heavy fog 
enabled the Roumanians to take up 
their positions unmolested by the pur
suers.

The Prussians and Austro-Bulgar- 
ian forces attacked them with fervor 
and after three days of heaviest fight
ing crushed their way by frontal at
tacks through the middle of the Rou
manian line from the Jiul to the Fl- 
lort Rivers. The Roumanian losses 
in the battle are described as very 
heavy.

Prussian cavalry had been held in 
readiness behind the line, and the 
squadrons now poured through the 
breach and raced down through the 
valley toward the railway, thirty milts 
away, driving before them the flee
ing Russians and Roumanians and 
breaking the efforts at resistance of 
all but the strongest units which still 
held together. These were hustled 
on by the pursuing infantry columns, 
which, tike the cavalry, made all pos
sible speed to utilise their advantage.

So rapid and unrelenting was the 
Pursuit that rn November 19th, the 
cavalry had reached the 
Craiova Railroad lino on a breadth of 
twelve miles, from Strehaia station 
to Filliastf. an important railroad 
junction, where the line running north 
toward the mountain parses branches 
from the ma’n Bucharest line. The 
pursuing fore s of General Falken- 
bayn continued to sweep like a flood 
down the valley.

FIELD CROPS 07 
ONTARIO, 1916The Latest ia Science, the Best ia Practice. The

ALFALFA HAY AS A HOG FEED, pains, of their struggle for food, and 
The problem of the feeder at the desires and needs as dearlysssiiiiaa

sows on high priced feeds. He wants 1 Î?, “*** *£**?*• 
to economise wherever posnlble. In I ,0“r ,e”ln -cr“D8 *row enough 
some experiments on the feeding of ™„Iî?der' lf n,ot* .t*'ey *VN,d
alfalfa hay to bogs, the North Dakota J a™monla1. than they
Experiment Station secured a saving g?„tUn* fJ"om P® B”l!' tor
on young pigs of 60 cents per hundred «*“ 8»°k«n °r “ nitrogen
pounds gain with dry alfalfa and 40 FiT?„c®® 8lalk or. 8tra* fowtb. It
cents with steamed hay. With fatten- LS® . t“L“,uck ataik *r°wth »nd
ing pigs, the saving was greater, being „® *ralns lodged, there was
61.70 per 100 pounds gain for dry a ,potV*. ,hay and 62.70 for steamed hay. fiîf*!*®7®, *£*, to obta?n tr,om the
Brood sows fed steamed hay showed veryJarge y con"
a saving of 61.80 per 100 pounds gain £”[?*.,„ S,,8t,J[f . - -
over grain alone. These results were !*?!d IL LÏ® graln wa®
secured a year ago. Later results ^ and .8^lv*lBd- °Lt*,era wss “ot
demonstrated that It was possible to j and bere 8 7bere tke
replace one-third of the grain ration L,“6n,c0™“ farms the plants
for brood sows with alfalfa hay, and 7?. L Phosphoric acid,
that It required 1,04 pounds of alfalfa L^V8 tak® aD account of stock
hay to replace 1 pound of grain. Hie ‘v, __ .__.__..
feeding of alfalfa afforded excellent ^ r̂®’„f?e?„d,hrin* the wln-er *'e can 
means of getting the sows to take «“«her on the question of
more exercise than they do when fed £*“**“"*•. P1,*” PlarnfoodB are all 
grain alone. The sows fed alfalfa ap- bu* .n TarJ[ '1S proportions,
peared to milk better and nurse their ™a «J<®« require different amounts 
pigs a little better than did those Thay a ® euPPlled hy le-
nnt receiving h.v gume crops, manures and commercialnot receiving bay. fertilisers. The fertilizers on the mar-

It was concluded as a result of fcet are made up of different analyses 
these experiments : In order to gy to correct the various plantfood needs 
hogs started eating alfalfa hay Ip 0f the crops. Study your crops, your 
winter, it is necessary to limit the ,oll, manure, ,nd fertilizers and 
grain to such an extent that the hoe- te prepared to Intelligently meet the 
must eat hay or go hungry; when nee(U of yeur plants next spring, and 
handled In this way they will take thus he able to grow grain In pro- 
very readily to the hay and a limited portion to your straw and fodder 
amount of hay can be fed satisf»- This means a ibigger acre yield at a 
torlly. securing just as Kooà lower net cost per bushel, which fur- 
results. just as good gains and at ther means a bigger grain check at 
less cost than where grain alone is thrashing time 
fed; the greatest advantage to be 
gained in feeding hay in winter is a 
saving of grain and the lowering of 
the cost of feeding.

Area and Yields of Principal 
Ones Given.

Compiled From Two Re
liable Sources.

Austrian Emperor Never 
Tired of Lamenting Caus

ing World War.

Berlin

did not
PROTEST LOAN. operation®,

Entente Bankers Oppose U. 
S. One to China.VIEWS OF PRESS The following statements give the 

area and yields of the principal field 
crops of Ontario for 1916. The arera 
have been compiled from Individual 
returns of farmers and the yields by 
a special staff In each township. In 
addition to our regular crop 
pendents:

Fall wheat: 704,867 acres yielded 
14,942,063 busheds, or 21.2 per acre, 
as compared with 24,737,0U and 30.6 
In 1916 and 14,333,548 and 20.9 In 1914. 
The annual average per acre for 36 
years was 21.3.

Spring wheat: 144,305 acres yielded 
2,213,961 bushels, or 16.3 per acre, ea 
compared with 3,439,949 and 213 In 
1915 and 2,169,426 and 18.3 In 1914. 
Average 16.1.

Barley: 627.886 acres yielded 12,388,- 
969 bushels, or 23.6 per acre, as com
pared with 19,893,129 and 36.0 In 1916. 
and 18,093,764 and 31.2 in 1914. Aver
age, 28.0.

Oats: 2,689,762 acres yielded 71,- 
297,528 ushels, or 26.5 per acre, aa 
compared wibth 120,217,962 and 41.9 
in 1916 and 103,564,322 and 37.3 in 
1914. Average 35.

Rye: 149,738 acres yielded 2354,410 
bushels, or 15.8 per acre, as compared 
with 3,210,205 and 18.5 in 1915. Aver
age 16.5.

Buckwheat: 229,205 acree yielded 3.- 
261,888 bushels, or 14.2 per acre aa 
compared with 4,278,366 and 22.1 In 
1815. Average 16.5.

Peas: 95,542 acres yielded 1,243,979 
bushels or 13.4 per acre, as compared 
with 2,043,049 and 16.1 In 1915. Aver
age 19.1.

Beans: 53,999 acres yielded 583,105 
or Ier acre, as Compared 

wl“j 832,819 and 14.0 In 1915. Av. 16.7. 
io oq?6v krai,ns: *85,986 acres yielded 
13397 bushels, or 27.4 per acre, aa 
cbropei-ed with 19,461.609 and 40.9 in 
1915. Av. 34.5.

Potatoes: 139,623 acres yielded
7,408,428 bushels, or 53 per acre as 
compared with 13.267,023 and 76- In 
1915. Av. 114.

Mangels: 42,793 acres yielded 9,766,- 
015 bushels, or 228 per acre, as com
pared with 25,356,323 and 498 
Av. 452.

Carrots: 2.391 acres yielded 331,124 
bdshels. or 138 per acre, compared 
With 686,232 and 281 in 1915.

Sugar beets:

armies in

London Papers All Agree 
That the Change Will 

Pass Unnoticed.

Peking Cable. ------ The British
French. Rueaian and Japanese bankers 
of the Quintuple Group have sent a 
letter to the Minister of Finance say
ing that the loan arranged for with 
Chicago bankem violates Article 17 of 
the Be-organixation Loan Agreement 
of April 26, 1813. The letter declares 
the loan is political and industrial, 
andAUjks for an explanation.

The Chinese Parliament recently un
animously approved a loan of $5,000,- 
000 gold made by the Chinese Govern
ment with the Continental and Com
mercial Bank of Chicago. The loan 
wag eald to be for Immediate adminis
trative needs.

correa-
than the

stalks tot
Paris Cable.------Two brothers of the

new Austrian Empress, Princes Xavier 
and Sixte of Parma, are serving in the 
Belgian army. President Poincare re
cently decorated both the Princes with 
the War Cross.

now
the facts are fresh in our

Vienna, Nov. 22.—The death of Em
peror Francis Joseph last night oc
curred at 8.05 o'clock. The end was 
peaceful, the aged monarch passing 
a way as though sinking into sleep.

Among those in the aeath chamber 
at Schoenbrunn Castle was the heir- 
apparent, Archduke Charles Francis 
Joseph.

The death of Francis Joseph was 
known to but few people In Vienna 
last Bight. Comment in the newspa
pers voiced regret that the Emperor 
htd not been spared long enough to 
sea the end of the war, which, ac
cording to the accepted view here, no
body regretted more than he, as he 
never tired of assuring his Intimates.

The heir-apparent, Archduke Chas. 
Francis Joseph, assumed the guidance 
of state affairs automatically to-night. 
It ia not likely that festivities of any 
kind wiU usher in his reign, certain
ly not daring the war.
COMMENTS OF LONDON PAPERS.

SERBIANS ROUT

Newly-Arrived Aid to Bul
gare Was a Failure.

Attacks Well Followed Up 
On Whole Front.

WATER FOR COWS.
All animals require plenty of good, 

Pure water. This is especially true of 
the milking cow, as water constitutes 
more than three-tourths of the total 
volume of milk. The water supply, 
therefore, demands the dairyman's 
most careful attention. Stale or im
pure water is disiastful to the cow. 
and she will not drink enough for 
maximum milk 
water may slio carry disease germs 
which might make the milk unsafe 
for human consumption, or te dan
gerous to the cow herself. During the 
winter, when cows are stabled, the 
greater part of the time they should 
he watered two or three times a 
day. unless arrangements have teen 
made to keep water before them at 
all times. The water should. If pos
sible, be about 15 degrees above the 
freezing point, and should te sup
plied at practically the same temper
ature every day. When water well 
above freezing point is stored in 
tanks and piped directly to the cow, 
there is little occasion for facilities 
to warm It When it stands in a tank 
on which ice often forms, it usually 
pays well to warm it slightly. This 
<an be done by a tank heater, by live 
steam, or by hot water from a boil
er. If a boiler is used for running a 
separator or for heating water to 
wash and sterilize utensils, steam 
from it cun he readily and cheaply 
be used to warm the water.

GRAIN OR STRAW—WHICH?
Questions pertaining to the pro

duction of grain rather than fodder 
or straw are especially numerous now 
when wheat is selling above 81.80 
a bushel, and corn beaded towards a 
dollar, and farmers realize as never 
before that they must grow a higher 
percentage of grain.

Wheat and other grains are now 
sold or in the bin. Did your wheat, 
oats, barley and other small grains go 
to straw, fall down and lodge? How 
about the corn? Is it all fodder or Is 
the percentage of corn higher than 
that grown by any of your neighbors? 
If not. you are just like 999 out of 
every 1,000 farmers—planting corn, 
wheat, oats, barley or rye but har
vesting too high a percentage of 
roughage rather than grain. You 
would think from the way the aver
age Canadian or American farmer 
farms, all he wanted to grow was 
a coarse roughage. Canada averages 
less than nineteen bushels of wheat 
to the acre, to Germany’s 30.7, the 
United Kingdom’s 33.4, while corn 
and other crops run in like ratio.

Our Canadian yields are so low 
because we have not learned to grow 
grain in proportion to the amount of 
straw and fodder produced. We have 
not learned to heed the teachings of 
our plants. When you get sick and 
send for a physician he cames and 
asks you about your aches and pains. 
When your horse gets the colic he 
announces these facts to you 
by certain outward signs. Our crops 
cannot talk as we do, or utter groans. I 
but they ^peak of their aches and I

Salouiki Cable.—Tlie official 
invocation from Serbian headquarters 
issued to-day says:

“Our troops yesterday
up their attacks on the 

The village of Budi-

com-

Londos Cable.------The
newspapers, commenting on the death 
of Emperor Francis Joseph, express 
the opinion that it can have no effect 
upon the war, because, as they say, 
of German domination of Austria-Ilun- 
gaif, both military and politically.

The Standard says: “It is too early 
to aeses* the specific responsibility of 
the let* Emperor of the crime of 
1914.
that crime or gave himself willingly, 
there iy at present insufficient evi
dent» t* determine, but it is certain 
that th* woes descended upon Europe 
wvre the direct result of the subor
dination of Austrian policy to the 
billow rulers of modern Germany. The 
seuility ©r the Emperor facilitated the 
evil work, just as it assisted later 
iu the freaess of subjecting all the 
l-lapsbsrg dominion to Prussian 
troj.*

Expressing the opinion that the 
d' atk ef Francis Joseph will have no 
effect en the war, the Standard 
tinuoe: “Austria-!lungary is

London

successfully
followed production. Such
whole front.
mirUa and the surrounding heights 
are in our possession. German bomb
ers, recently arrived on the front 
counter-attacked north vf Stiiodol 
hut were completely repulsed. 9

“Besides inflicting lioavy losses ou 
the enemy we captured five German 
officers and 181 men and 300 Bul
garians. including the colonel com
manding the 90th Regiment 

“The Serbian and allied troops have 
occupied the villages of Paralovo and 
Dobromir (northeast of Monastir)."

reports from Berlin concerning 
tho fighting near Monastir claim that 
northeast of the town attacks by En
tente troops against the Uermau-Bul- 
gar front failed.

On the extreme

Orsova-
tn 1915.

Whether ho was forced into
Av. 340. 

22,432 acres yielded 
6,023,938 bushels, or 268 per acre, aa 
compared with 8,644,281 
1915. Av. 376.

Turnips: 91,670 acres yielded 24,-
067,699 bushels, or 263 per acre, as 
compared with 46,598,851 and 478 In 
1915. Av .430.

Corn for husking: 258 332 acres 
yielded 12,717,072 bushels (in the ear), 
or 49.2 per acre, as compared with 21,- 
760.496 or 70.2 in 1915. Av. 71.1.

Corn for silo: 439,411 acres yielded 
3,276,185 tons (green), or 7.46 per acre, 
as compared with 4,874,377 and 10.98 
in 1915. Av. 30.99.

Hay and clover (including alfalfa): 
3,471,984 acres yielded 7,200,047 tons, 
or 2.07 per acre, as compared with 4,- 
253,7C3j,aadL321n 1915. Av. 1.45.

Russia Tost
DREADNOUGHT

and 378 in

am-

OPTIMISTIC
RE R0UMÂNIÂcon-

.i „ . , western flank ofthe Macwlonla .theatre, between Lakes 
„„ 1 resby and Oclirida, the belligerent

, , . , b° (0m* forces have com* into routai*
pleltij under the German thumb that The Berlin War Office reports "Be 
it i* diflicu.t to see how the trails- and on the u«n,,n, ' “e-
fer olneminal authority from a nerve- guards of the IfinteatJN. foroms '*' came 
less old man to a characterless youug xv.tbin reach of the UtStnjïï 
oue can affect tile conduct of the war. garian positions “ liul
Under Funnels Joseph. Austria bluud- "East of Parainv. , , ..
ered into ruin, bankruptcy and woe guard captured a 5 Ï of
unutterable. There is no sign that his rained it agaiust/H^S 4 HronJ 
‘.cath ixiil release healthier or more attacks." 7 al vlroj2
virile fortes, or assist iu the salvation 
of the imperilled monarchy."

con-
Suss Reinforcements Ex
plain Confidence in London.van-

Big Foi*ce in Orscva—Cara- 
fcia Bridge Blown Up.

The healthy animal, whether it te 
a calf, pig. colt or a chicken, should 
always be ready at meal time. The
little fellows that are always willing 
to eat ana are never over-staffed, wi;ÿ 
food do the test. \London Cable.------The situation In

cumania is still1 veiled in mystery, 
v.’ith tho fate of King Ferdinand's 
troops at Orlova still in the balance.

But from Berlin comes this very sis- [ Admits Sinking of the Tm- 
nificant announcement: “On the east- ... - ,

border of Transylvania the Has- j peratntsa Mam.

sians ha va been rcinlorced.”
This statement may explain the con- ! Internal Explosion, Causing

Loss of Over 200.

—Canadian Countryman.COSTLY FAILUREA WILLING ACCOMPLICE.
The editorials in the morning news- 

paiKTB teneur in the view that the 
death of Emperor Francis Joseph and 
tho «Hessen of a new monarch will 
not ■KLtorlaii/ affect the course of the 
war.

The extant to which the dead Em- London Cable.------ An unsuc
perar willingly went into the present cesafui stuck by a German column 
war le discussed, and willed the con- u,,un , . „ n ... . column
Bcmwie et opinion is that the war was , s,niI' Bn 11,11 -nos*t in
deliberately engineered by Germany maa Ea,t Africa, following which the 
for bar own ends, some at the writers Germans were driven away with 
take the view that Francis Joseph was heavy losses by British relief forces 
irermany a wllllttg accomplice. Others, . 1 10rcea.
however, express the belief that the , d iH an ot!ic:al statement
dead monarch was merely the impo- lr-duod to-day. The statement reads: 
tent tool of Count von Tcliirsthky, late “Tito enemy, 400 strong, with three 
German Ambassador to Austria, and guns and eight machine guns, attack- 
other eoutrollcrs of the German td a small British post at Lupembo. 
Policy. The garrison repulsed ail

It is contended by someugf the writ- inflicting hoavy casualties, 
era that tho death of Francis Joseph "Later two British columns closed 
removed the last obstabie to u«r- in on Lupembe and the enernv fled 
many’» «impiété domination of the sit- in a northeasterly direction, taking 
uation 'iho veteran sovereign, it is their wounded with them, and aban- 
deriaied, was a distinguished person- doning one heavy gun with I to 
ality to whom Germany was compelled munition. Forty seven dead 
to behove with a certain deference, and collected cn the field."
Germany could not, it is argued, treat 
Austria quite as a subject during his 
lifetime.

The

ROUMANIANS 
ESCAPED THE 

TEUTON TRAP

feral way n’n Btrctesy was to fix the at 
tention of the Roumanians on his 
ecntral attack in the region of Kim- 
polling, while hie ri^M wing was rap- cru 
idly and virtually without supports 
sweeping on toward Bucharest. At the 
same time. Field Marshal von Arze in 
Moldavia, cud von Mackensen, ’ in I
Dobriidja. were fighting tattles of | the serious situation created by the
demonstration which, however, were • German occupation of Craiova and no>l1û r>„a , ... . ..
to be, if possible, followed up. i .. Fetroerad Cable. Russia officially

M. Bidon then asks: "What is the ! Koum- n^ns^on tho xÙ Î * ^ th* announces the loss of tho dreadnought 
situation to-day?’’and replies: "While on. _ , Imperatjitsa Maria. A statement issu-
von Falkenhayn has succeeded in get- . , or Loumama, m the has«r vith- j ed to-night reaus: 
ting his enveloping movement under drawal in wcovein \Va lachia, may be | “The Russian dreadnought Imper- 
way. he leaves a very daneerous [)ursui«S that guided i atriua .Maria has been sunk by an in-
biank between the army at Cralvo ! lhe Aud^tans in their retreat last | tcrnal explosion. Two hundred of tho 
and the central army descending by *ulfmer be*oro tho Roumanian in- crew are missing.” 
the Aluta River. This blank is 10*0 'a(‘e*3 of 1 ransylvania. , 'ihe Russian naval staff has issued
kilometres wide and exposed to at- . Rounania ^ hope of salvation has , the following statement: 
tacks by the allies. If the Germane-1 |>cen tuC ^u.oS*aIi, armies. If the Caar a , "At C o’clock on October 20th, fire 
Bill gar armies were closing up to- |aunfa a heavy blow from* : broke out in the forward magazine of
gether as they came down to Buctaar- "iOiduTian me taev will imperil ' the imperatritsa Maria. An internal 
est, the situation for the allies would f alkenhayn s llank, and so force his explosion followed immediately and 
be much more unfavorable.” withdrawal from Wallachla. v.ie fire spread rapidly and reached

Taking the two armies together, . 1 llc announcement that the Rus- ; the petrol tanks. The officers and 
M. Bldou reckons that von Falken- sians strengthening their line crew strove with the utmost bravery to
hayn has 20 divisions to cover a front a.ong tha eastern border lends in- localize the effects of the explosion
of 500 kilometres (310 miles) which, ceasing strength to the feeling that and flood the magazines. The com
be says, are not nearly enough if thje i *u<;£ * move ia planned. Whether j mander in-chief, Vice-Admiral Ivois-
allles can attack anywhere in mass, j J a.kenhaya has suficicnt forces to re- t-hak, went aboard and took personal 

London Cable.—Th# ntiws from WITHDRAWAL FROM JIUL j pci that strofeo is the vital issue. f command of the operations.
n . i 1 ne German and Russian commun!- ; “Shortly lifter kavpu nVi/v’i* ,Roumaniai.mor.reax.urin,. Kins \ ALLEY. • ; eationx report little change. Berlin cveT the vessel rank Thf
Ferdinand'! troop» in th. Jiul vail.y Thiirnlay’s Bucharest commcnica ; claims the capture or 3U0 railway ;jan'or the cre-,v were saved \n nf 
in Wextern Wallachla have eucceed- tl“!‘ r‘,;‘l1 : ..... ' trucks ir Craiova. iicer and two firot-clasa suiy-officers
ed in withdrawing in xafety, atid have Northern and north-western fronts Few deductions are drawn from, und 149 sailors arc mi-sina tiixtv rm,, 
occupied their old positions, it is of- ~°n lhc western Moldavian frontier there statements, but therq seems to of the crew Have since died fmmih,. 
flcially announced, and the second *° I*16 Iiiijceu Valley there have Lc no doubt that a couBidcrable Rou- effects of burns
army is holding Its position iu the becn DO changes. At Bratocea and manian force is still holding Orsova “The position of the shin whirh u—
Alt region. Pred.lus there were _ minor infantry | andI ir defeated will face a perilous sit- In shallow water, gives hope that R

Berlin records the reinforcement of a®tion8- 1,1 i-i« Va..ey of I rahova nation. , may he refloated and completely re
the Russians on the eastern Transyl- there were nnii.ery bombardments , As if to anticipate a Bulgarian at- • paired In a fewmientiis'" The 
vanian border, but the locsltty where *u‘1 infantry aettons I tempt to strike into Itounumia from i oniy one-ysrirïeiow isâtor " “ *8
they have arrived Is not definitely Bie region of Dragoslave.e we i the south the Roumanians have blown j *—" _____
stated. f?rtlflsd «a««^8 la K»1’ SB- Vie bridge atXarabia, the end to ! Ea.Iy in November a report wn, t„

“The operations in Roumante^ ac- ,, f. | the railway lmo that runs from the circulation that the Imueratrulî
cording to the latest German official t In ahe ^ally .of lhere wer* Ihmube to the Craiova-Bucharcst ; Maria had gono to the bottom 
communication, “are progressing ia gantry actions in the centre and road. This is held by some observers 1 that nearly all of her cr^w had rUrÛ*1
accordance with our plans.” artillery bombardments on our left to indicate that King Ferdinand’s cd Later on November n no

Semi-official advices from Berlin Our troop, maintained th.ir j t, oops are in straits. , reporW t y wLless tint a Uni^H,"
are to the effect that General von 1 But the general feeling of optimism headquarters despatch annonm-ea li.®?
Falkenhayn’* army up to November „ Oidrle cur troops were with- is growing. It la believed that tlie a fireman of the batt'e^hin haA roîïî1 
21 had taken 11,006 square kilometres from the la.ley of the Jiul. Allied troops in the Dobrudja will at- ,<i the Bn’aavlau i .nit niu d rpact|-
of wheat soil In Wallachla and, with now occupy their old positions. tack Mackensen before long. They ad- |he dtotroetiou of the
the capture of the railroad bad shut °n tbe ÇcrBa ,h* 8nem7 attacks vanced along the Black Sea mart to- which it was stated Ind hp„n

3^,0^ On theDenuh. ^SvST2

SITUATION NOT DANGHROUS. bombLdmrat 'rap” than ^inT , lmf™tr“ra ;':a‘rla was" a" new

the German General von Falkenhayn'* -|n Dobrudja there were weak art!!- ù averwhe^e Û ln“0’® c‘‘'3 nfflcers 8Tld craw numbered about one
attack with hie right win», which re- levy bombardments. On the left wing P “ 7 . _______ thousand men. The vessel was 650
enlted to th® taking of Crater*, t* th* villages of Taaaul and Tatarpalaa Te alee* a brae* bed nee oxalic acid ÎL*1 lonR' an" l,ad a draf‘ of 27 feet,
von Kludk'e envaloplmg mevameat were occuplei." cd whitlu. . '2 She waa armed with ten 12-inch
on Paris before the battle ot the ? In Ita second effleiai Maternent ef applied wit he eeft eleth Polish with *””• twmty B Inch, and four 2.6-lnehMane. He pointa M iu m M «U «ay the War Otflec dratortd Be» «toth, Aee «îto dry wkl'teg “ touT’toroX ^’^three'pounder8 In*

Washerman Attack On 
Garrison in E. Africa.

fidence in bigb circles here, despite
G or-

Their Retirement to Oid 
Positions in Jiul Valley 

Means Safety.
’

assasuts, OUTLOOK BETTER
Falkenhayn’s Line Too 

Light to Cover Ground 
He Must Control.

am-
were

ALLIES WILL 
DICTATE TERMS

commentators maintain that 
now the alloqod obstacles arc removed, 
'he chains (brown by Germany around’ 
(In- filial mouareny will bd tightly riv- 1 
etted.

“I he future of Austria Hungary 
say* (ha Morning Post, was 
darker er more foreboding. Whatever 
the outcome! of tho war, she stands to 
lose. Even if tho Central powers avoid 
a derisive defeat, she will remain a 
vassal of Germany, in tact, if not In 
name."

never
Any Other Plan Will Not be 

Considered.

Finish Fight is Britain’s 
Determination.LINK OF LEAST RESISTANCE.k Although Emperor Francis Joseph 

is recognized by the editorial writers 
to have been personally friendly to 
Great Britain, and the tragedies of his 
reign are sympathetically recalled, to
day's estimates ot tils achievements 
and his personality are not flattering.

“Beyond his devotion to the dynasty 
2nd his desire to transmit Its

"In the Valle of Ait there were Danube

\ Londo», Cable.—“Any peace proposals 
from Germany will receive the consider
ation they dwaive," said the Earl of 
Dei by. Undersecretary of War. here 
to-day to the AiMociated Press correspon
dent In reepeiute to an Inquiry regarding 
the attitude of the Entente Allies.

'iXhe AUIsb.** continued Lord Derby 
‘‘etTinot entertain any Idea of peace 
which doee not «Its them what they are 
flghtlns for. The Allies have not mod
ified their position In this respect.”

When asked hie opinion as to the prob
able duration of the war in the light of 
recent events. Lord Derby said- 

“Only a fool would prophesy. I believe 
anyone whs understands the temper of 
the British people will agree with me 
that they have shown ne signa of weak
ening. bat, en the contrary, are growing 
mere determined to continue the war 
te a aatiafaotorr eenclualen. Ob the

\
\

possee-
\>n undiminished to his successor,'" 

’a the Times, "he seems to have had 
\03ttiva purpose Throughout life 

sped iu tiie dark toward the line 
t resistance, and ended by in- 

bimaelf, his family, his do- 
Vid his subjects In 

tike of which the civilized 
ot seen."

Chronicle says: "Behind 
\ick came to hedge him 

M he always had been,

a hatas-
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AGED RULER 
REPENTED OF 

HIS MAD ACT

a mu of cruel, crooked, cavernous and 
misanthropic mind."

The Dally Telegraph ears: "Hie star 
has aet in the horror of a conclusion 
In which the fortunes of the Haps- 
burga may well finally be engulfed. 
Thla Is not the moment to allot his 
exact responsibility for the unpardon
able crime of the war, but future ages 
with the advantage of cooler Judg
ment will not, we think, estimate leas 
etemly than we the guilty record of 
one of the arch-malefactors of Eu
rope."

FEEDS AND FERTILIZERS maul an troops after powerful artillery 
preparation had attacked and occu
pied Mount Toaca and Poiana Mar- 
dne, capturing an enemy machine gun 
and repulsing a counter-attack.

The Austrian official statement 
states that the Teutons have set foot 
on the left bank of the lower Cema 

...... , , . , , River. Orsova, Is at the mouth of thepains, of their struggle for food, and Cerna River.
The problem of the feeder at the ü[®HL_«e*,lîes needs as clearly WORK OF THE CAVALRY, 

present time Is to feed ocnnnmi- does the farmer or his animals. _ „ _ ., ..
cal a ration as possible Although The European farmer and some Can- Berlin Cable.—After a long sll- 
prices for hog, aregood at the tlrmeri have learned to heed “«• Imposed by the direct wleh of
sent time, and promfsetorsmalnao <be crles of crops. Now 1, the General FWkenhayn. who 
tor some considerable ttoe toe hôg tbne to en*ly*e aymptoms of this w“t to have any hopes raleed by pre-
ralser cannot afford to wlntsr hi? W1» crops, and be prepared to meet mature acoounte of his operatlone,
aows on Weh nriMd feed. H. them «ring. dsscrlptlone of the momentous victoryto economic whereve^MMlbleln 1)14 «Tain crops grow enough ®£ the Teutonic forces in the Battle ol
some experiments on toe tMdtog ?t'etraw and « not, they need ^«JjJluUj. which broke toe resistance
alfalfa hu to hogs the North Dakota : more »vallable ammonia than they ot the Rms»RoumanianExperiment Station secured* a ^aavlng “• now eetUn* from the soil, tor western Wtilachia and opened the
on young pigs of 60 cento per hund^ « “Rrogen to toe Roumanian Plain, are now
pounds rain with drv alfalfa »n<t so Produces stalk or straw growth. If available.centa wito ïtèameddt»v Wlth fotten- there wae 100 much stalk growth and This battle waa fought from Novem- 
ingplgsthe^«^nr wL "greater lL?nr the «rains lodged, there was 16 to 17 after the Prussian and
*1 70 per 100 no?nd^ mto tor dî? a need oI more potash than the Austro-Hungarian forces. In a week
hay and $2 70 for ifteLme'd Blam» able to obtain from the °t steady combat, had forced their
Brood sows fed steamed‘h^ Showed aoll> ,or PotaBh ‘a ver7 largely con- w»y from the eummits of the moun- 
aeavlngot tlSOner^OO u^ndsrato ceraad ln «rowing stiff stalk. td tains on the Roumanlan-Transylvan- 
over grain alone These” results were hold up lhe *raln- If the grain was lan frontier to the toot of toe Alpine
secured*™ year aro U r JS »®®r and ahrlveled, or there wss not regions, mastering the armored tur-
demonstrated that ft waf mssfhla to enough of it, and here's where the rete of the permanent frontier fortifl-
repface one-thfrd of1 the^graln ‘ration rwb comea on ™ost farms, toe plants cations with big mortal» and breaking
for brood sows with ‘alfalfa hav and want more available phosphoric acid, the Roumanian resistance wherever it 
that Ureoulred lMnoml of altelfa *** us Uke an account of stock now *«• encountered.
W to SellndôtmlanS wh,le the facU are fresh ln our Ejected from the wild, mountainous
feeding ‘of alfalfa ‘afforded excelten? nündl' dur‘°« the winter we can regions to toe rolling foothills beyond,
means of getttog toe sown to ùSe atud* u» furU,er on the question of the Roumanians, who by now had re- 
more exercise thfn thev do when ted Petfood. These plantfoods are all ceived heavy Russian reinforcements, 
grain alone The sows fed alfalfa ap- the ,o11, tut ln varying proportions, elected to stand on the range of hills 
neared to milk better and™ nurse their TIla cr<W* require different amounts running east and west and lying south 
P^sa UtUebette? th^dld thœfs ot th*m- They are supplied by le- of TirgujiuliJ. the first important town 
not receiving her gume crops, manures and commercial- -eouth of the mountain. The positionnot receiving hay. fertilisera The fertilisers on the mar

ket are made up of different analyses 
to correct the various plantfood needs 
of the crops. Study your crops, your 
soils, manures and fertilisers, and 
be prepared to Intelligently meet the 
needs ot your plants next spring, and 
thus be able to grow grain ln pro
portion to your straw and fodder.
This means a iblgger acre yield at a 
lower net cost per bushel, which fur
ther means a bigger grain check at 
thrashing time.

FIELD CROPS 07 
ONTARIO, 1916The Latest ia Science, the Best ia Practice.

alfalfa hay as a hog feed.
Area and Yields of Principal 

Ones Given.

Compiled From Two Re
liable Sources.

Austrian Emperor Never 
Tired of Lamenting Caus

ing World War.
did not

protestLoan.

Entente Bankers Oppose U. 
S. One to China.VIEWS OF PRESS The following statements give the 

area and yields of the principal field 
crops ot Ontario for 1916. The areae 
have been compiled from Individual 
return» ot farmers and the yield» by 
a special staff in each township, In 
addition to our regular crop corres
pondents:

Fall wheat: 704,867 acres yielded 
14,942,053 busheda, or 21.2 per acre, 
as compared with 24,737,0U and 30.6 
to 1915 and 14,333,548 and 20.9 in 1914. 
The annual average per acre for 36 
years was 21.3.

Spring wheat: 144.305 acres yielded 
2,213,961 "bushels, or 16.3 per acre, aa 
compared with 3,439,949 and 21.2 to 
1916 and 2,169,425 and 18.3 to 1914. 
Average 16.1.

Barley: 627,886 acres yielded 12,388,- 
Ü69 bushel», or 23.5 per acre, as com- 
pared with 19,893,129 and 36.0 to 1915, 
and 18,093,764 and 31.2 to 1914. Aver
age. 28.0.

Oats:

armies ln

London Papers All Agree 
That the Change Will 

Pass Unnoticed.

Pelting Cable. ----- - The British
French, Russian and Japanese banker» 
of toe Quintuple Group have sent a 
letter to the Minister of Finance say
ing that the loan arranged tor with 
Chicago bankens violates Article 17 of 
the Re-organlsation Loan Agreement 
ot April 26, 1913. The letter declares 
the loan Is political and Industrial, 
and asks for an explanation.

The Chinese Parliament recently un
animously approved a loan of (5,000,- 
000 gold made by the Chinese Govern
ment with the Continental and Com
mercial Bank of Chicago. The loan 
was eaid to be for Immediate adminis
trative needs.

Paris Cable.----- Two brothers of the
new Austrian Empress, Princes Xavier 
and Sixte ot Parma, are serving in the 
Belgian army. President Poincare re
cently deeorated both the Princes with 
the War Cross.

Vienna, Nov. 22.—The death of Em
peror Francis Joseph last night oc
curred at 9.06 o'clock. The end was
peaceful, the aged monarch passiqg 
away as though slnkine into sleep.

Among those ln ti.e death chamber 
at Schoenbrunn Castle was the heir- 
apparent, Archduke Charles Francis 
Joseph.

The death of Francis Joseph waa 
known to but few people In Vienna 
last night. Comment In the newspa
pers voiced regret that the Emperor 
hid not been spared long enough to 
see the end ot the war, which, ac
cording to the accepted view here, no
body regretted more than he, as he 
never tired et assuring his Intimates.

The heir-apparent. Archduke Chas. 
Franele Joseph, assumed the guidance 
of state affairs automatically to-night. 
It la not likely that festivities of

2,689,762 acres yielded 71,- 
-97,528 ushels, or 26.5 per acre, aa 
compared wlbth 120,217,962 and 41.9 
to 1915 and 103,564;322 and 37.3 to
1914. Average 35.

Rye: 149,738 acres yielded 2364,410 
bushels, or 16.8 per acre, as compered 
with 3,210,205 and 18.5 to 1915. Aver
age 16.5.

Buckwheat: 229,205 acres yielded 3,- 
-61,888 bushels, or 14.2 per acre an 
compared with 4,278,366 and 22.1 to
1915. Average 16.5.

Peas: 95,542 acres yielded 1,243,979 
bushels or 13.4 per acre, as compared 
Kith 2,043,049 and 16.1 to 1915. Aver
age 19.1.

Beans: 53,999 acres yielded 583,105 
b®fhels or 10.8 per acre, as Compared 
»“h 882,819 and 14.0 to 1915. Av. 16.7.

*Ta ns; 485'986 acres yielded 13397 bushels, or 27.4 per acre, as 
compared with 19,461.603 and 40.9 to 
1915. Av. 34.5.

Potatoes:

wae naturally strong and a heavy fog 
enabled the Roumanians to take up 
their positions unmolested by the pur
suers.

The Prussians and Austro-Bulgar- 
lan forces attacked them with fervor 
and after three days of heaviest fight
ing crushed their way by frontal at
tacks through the middle of the Rou
manian line from the Jlul to the Fl- 
lort Rivers. The Roumanian losses 
ln the battle are described as very 
heavy.

Prussian cavalry had been held ln 
Wj'TER FOR COWS readiness behind the line, and the

D'n °! e0Od; the
Ti* 13 etp,ecla!!y tfae.°I valley toward the railway, thirty miles 

mnr, .hlnS,h-^,a8„j;h r,e°,KStlt.Ut.e? awaL driving before them the tlee- 
, „ tbs the *°*a tog Russians and Roumanians and

The water supply. breaking the efforta at re6i,tance 0f
most clreful nl 1=, ,a yman 3 a11 but th° «longest units which still

, C:?',S.U1!.,0r ‘™" held together. Th.se were hustled
n » ? i <0 fhe^' on by the pursuing Infantry columns,

M-imnm mrk T ^ '»lch. Uke the cavalry, made all pos-
rmiAimum miik production. Such Bjbie «Deed to util'io their advantacewh!ce£ ZLfZ rrA' ™i8er BerZ so raph? and Ûnrêlenting toe
for hunm? con^mption, or teUn2ane reacheTtoe ^ ^

wbtie? ‘when Towherselt' Upri“5 ‘jje Craiova Railroad Une on a breadth of 
” ' ; ".'h twelve miles, from Strehaia station

water?? : shüU;d to FUliaslf. an important railroad
dav nnlu-« arrancm-n/66!! t,mes a junction, where the line running north 
nmda in keen wnTo^h-fL1 to toward tho mountain par-ees branches
all times. The water should, if "put ^reutog* to??* “amera^Falkm-
fre.esinge potot! “ddThouVbt°eTesupe Z‘‘ relte, '‘° SWMP “ke “ ,,0°d

plied at practically toe same tetr.uer- 1 vauey.
aturc every day. When water well 
above freezing point is stored in 
tanks and piped directly to the cow, 
there is little occasion for facilities 
to warm it. When it stands in a tank 
on which ice often forms, it usually 
pays well to warm it slightly. This 
■can be done by a tank heater, by live 
steam, or by hot water from a boil
er. If a boiler ia used for running a 
separator or fer heating water to 
wash and sterilize utensils, steam 
from it can be readily and cheaply 
be used to warm the water.

SERBIANS ROOT It was concluded as a result of 
these experiments: ln order to g" 
hogs started eating alfalfa hay ln 
winter. It Is necessary to limit the 
grain to such an extent that the hoe- 
must eat hay or go hungry; when 
handled In this way they will take 
very readily to the hay and a limited 
amount of hay can be fed satiate - 
torily.
result's. just as good gains and at 
less cost than where grain alone Is 
fed; the greatest advantage to be 
gained In feeding hay ln winter is a 
saving ot grain and the lowering ot 
the cost of feeding.

Newly-Arrived Aid to Bul
gare Was a Failure.

Attacks Well Followed Up 
On Whole Front.

just a» goodsecuring

any
kind will usher in his reign, certain
ly no! daring the war.
COMMENTS OF LONDON PAPERS.

GRAIN OR STRAW—WHICH?
Questions pertaining to the pro

duction of grain rather than fodder 
or straw are especially numerous now 
when wheat Is selling above $1.80 
a bushel, and corn headed towards a 
dollar, and farmers realize as never 
before that they must grow a higher 
percentage of grain.

Wheat and other grains are now 
sold or ln the bin. Did your wheat, 
oats, barley and other small grains go 
to straw, tall down and lodge? How 
about the corn? Is It all fodder or Is 
the percentage of corn higher than 
that grown by any of your neighbors? 
if not, you are just like 999 out of 
every "l,000 farmers—planting corn, 
wheat, oats, barley or rye but har
vesting too high a percentage of 
roughage ^rather than grain. You 
wouidz<hlak from the way the aver- 
age^Canadtan or American farmer 
farms, all he wanted to grow was 
a coarse roughage. Canada averages 
less than nineteen bushels of wheat 
to the acre, to Germany’s 30.7, the 
United Kingdom’s 33.4, while corn 
and other crops run in like ratio.

Saloniki Cable.—The official 
mentation from Serbian headquarters 
Istued to-day says:

"Our troops yesterday 
followed 
whole front, 
mlrua and the

com-
, London

newspaper#, commenting on the death 
of Emperor Francis Joseph, express 
the opinioa that it can have no effect 
upon tlxe war, because, as they say, 
of German domination of Austria-Hun
gary, both military and politically.

The Standard says: "It Is too early 
to aeoese the specific responsibility of 
the late Emperor of the crime of 
1914.
that crime or gave himself willingly, 
thore ie at present insufficient evi
dent* te determine, but It is certain 
that the wees descended upon Europe 
were the direct result ot the subor
dination ef Austrian policy to the am- 
bitiows rulers of modern Germany. The 
-senility of the Emperor facilitated the 
evil werk, Just as it assisted later 
in the preoesa of subjecting all the. 
liapsberg dominion to Prussian con
trol.»

Cable.------The London
139,623 ifcrcS yielded 

7,408,42» bushels, or Mper acre as 
compared with 13,267,023 and 76 to

Mangels: 42,793 acres yielded 9,766,- 
01o bushels, or 228 per acre, as com
pared with 25,356,323 and 498 in 1915 
Av. 452.

Carrots: 2.391 acres yielded 331,124 
bftshels, or 138 per acre, compared 
with 686,232 and 281 ln 1915. Av 340

Sugar beets: 22,432 acres yielded 
6,023,938 bushels, or 268 per acre aa 
compared with 8,644,281 and 378 to 
1915. Av. 376.

Turnips: 91,670 acres yielded 24,-
067,699 bushels, or 263 per acre, as 
compared with 46,598,851 and 478 to 
1915. Av .430.

Com for husking: 258 332 acres 
yielded 12,717,072 bushels (in the ear), 
or 49.2 per acre, as compared with 21,- 
760.496 or 70.2 in 1915. Av. 71.1.

Com tor silo: 439,411 acres yielded 
3,276,185 tons (green), or 7.46 per acre, 
ns compared with 4,874,377 and 10.98 
in 1915. Av. 10.99.

Hay and clover (Including alfalfa): 
3,471,984 acres yielded 7.200,047 tone, 
or 2.07 per acre, as compared with 4,- 
253,763, and 1.32 In 1915. Av. 1.45.

suc-essfullv 
up their attacks on the 

The village of Budl-
surrounding heights 

are in our possession. German bomb
ers, recently amvea on the front 
counter-attacked nortii Schodol’ 
hut were completely repulsed. *

“Besides Inflicting Jioavy lasses on 
the enemy, we captured five 
officers and 181 men and 300 Bul
garians, including the colonel 
manding the 90th Regiment 

"The Serbian and allied troops have 
occupied the villages of Paralovo and 
Uobromir (northeast of Monastir) " 

Late reporte from Berlin concerning 
tho righting near Moaastir claim that 
northeast of the town attacks by En
tente troops against toe Germau-Bul- 
ear front failed.

On the extreme

Oreova-

Wketlier ho was forced into

German

com-

OPTIMISTIC
Kxpresslng the opinion that the 

tlca-th et Francis Joseph will have no 
«‘i'fect sa tho war, the Standard 
tinuae: “Austria-llungarj is 
pletelj under the German thumb that 
it i» diflicuît to see how tho trans
fer of nominal authority from a uerre- 
letis eld man to a characterless young 
oue eau atîeet the conduct of the 
Under Frauuis Joseph. Austria blund
ered i»W> ruin, bankruptcy ami

, , western flank of
the Macedonia theatre, between Lakes 
Presby and Oclirida, th» belligerent 
torces have come into contact, 

i^h® Berlin War Of*ice reports.- 
on the Monastir plains, 

guards of the ISntente forces came 
w.thin reach of the German and Bui 
gariau positions.

“Last of Paralovn.

eon- 
so com- Our Canadian yields are so low 

because we have not learned to grow 
grain in proportion to the amount of 
straw and fodder produced. We have 
not learned to heed the teachings of 
our plants. When you get sick and 
send for a physician he cames and 
asks you about your achea and pains. 
When your horsè, gets the colic he 

e\ facts to you 
hr^igns. Our crops 
i do/vor utter groans.

Russ Reinforcements Ex
plain Confidence in London."Be-

van-and

Big Fdrce in Orsova—Cara- 
bia fridge Blown Up.

The healthy animal, whether it be 
a calf, pig, colt or a chicken, should 
always be ready at meal time. The 
|iS4U^feIlvws that are always willing 
to cat a^d are never over-s: :ffed wi;h 
food do The best.

RUSSIA LOST 
DREADNOUGHT

, , nur riflee of the
unutterable. There is no sign that his tel"d Réagîtes* m!Ün"
uc.ath wiLl release healthier or more attacks." 
virile forees, or assist ia the salvation 
of the Imperilled monarchy.”

rtroug announces t* 
by certain out 
cannot talk as 
but they speak/of iheir aches and

London Cax^le:------The situation in
—Canadian Countryman, j Remuante is still ‘ veiled In mystery, 
------------------ ------------------with tho fa£e of King Ferdinand’sCOSTLY FAILUREA WILLING ACCOMPLICE.

troops at Oroova still In the balance. -----------------
But from Berlin come, this very sis-1 Admits Sinking of the Trri-

nificant announcement: "On the cast- | ,
ern border ot Transylvania the Hus- | peratntSa Mam.

The editorials in the morning 
PUIKTB venour in the view that the I Was German At-'-anlz- (1. death cl Emperor Frauds Joseph and j -^-aUC On
the ie.es-.uii of a new monarch will GcUTisOn in E. Africa 
not ms.tor.iUj/ affect the course of toe 
war.

The extont to which the dead Em
peror willingly went into the present 
war ie discussed, and wliiel the 
eeueue et opinion is that the war was 
deliberately engineered by Germany 
tor b«r own ends, some at the writers 
take the view that Francis Joseph 
Germany’s willing accomplice. Others, 
however, express the belief that the 
dead monarch was merely tire impo
tent tool ef Count von Tchirschky, late 
Germaa Ambassador to Austria, and 
other' «ontrollers of
policy.

It is contended by some of the writ
ers that tuo death ot Francis Joseph 
removed the last obstabie to 
many’, eumplete domination of the sit
uation. Iho veteran sovereign, it is 
declared, was a distinguished person
ality to whom Germany was compelled 
to lieliuvo with a certain deference, and 
Germany could not, It is argued, treat 
Au:tria quite as a subject uuriug his 
lifetime.

The eommeutaiors maintain that 
now the alleged obstacles arc removed, 
the chains thrown by Germany 
the dual mouareay will ha "tightly rlv- 
etted.

ROUMANIANS 
ESCAPED I 

TEUTON TRAP

news kenhayn’n etrclegy was to fix <he at
tention ot the . Roumanians oh ha 
ecntral atlack in the region ofTt'.m- 
polung, while hi, right wing was rap
idly and virtually without supports 
sweeping otftoward Bucharest. At the 
same time. Field Marshal von Arz in 
Moldavia, tind von Mackensen, " in
Dohrsdja. were fighting tattles of | the serious situation created by the

sH-ir. s I jsarrja
situation to-day?” and replies: ‘’While pn?Snulni, L £ , ... « Imperatritsa Maria. A statement issu-
von Faikenbayn has succeeded in get- . 1 or Uou.imnia, in the haSi.y with- ed to-night reaqs: 
ting his enveloping movement under drav^ m wcotern \Vallachia, may be j “The Itussian dreadnought Imper- 
way , he Leaves a yvery dangerous eS?™etv^f_tlcs lhat guided i atriua Maria has been sunk by an in-
blank between the army at Craivo “^*’F‘a-ns lu,.tlCiIr> ret,eau .ast . teraal explosion. Two hundred of tho
and the central army descending by $uuimur bCioro tho koumanian in- crew are missing.” 
the Aluta River. This blank is lob .an?7lvan a; ... ! 1 he Russian naval staff has issued
kilometres wide and exposed to at-;. 1 a^a?ia * “°1>e salvation has , the following statement:
tacks by the allies. If the Germane-1 5>cen tuC RUoS‘au armies. If the Caar’s , “At 6 o’clock on October 20th, fire 
Bulgar armies were closing up to- launch a heavy blow from j broke out in the forward magazine of
gether as they ca?ne down to Bucbar- ! jue Moiaavian line t.iev will imperil ! the imperatritsa Maria. An Internal 
eet, the situation fer the allies would balkcnhayns tlank, and so force his explosion followed immediately and 
be much more unfavorable.” j ^Rhdrawal rrom YVallachia. *(18 iir8 spread rapidiy and reached

Taking the- two armies together, the announcement that the Rus-; the petrol tanks. The officers and 
M. Bidou reckons that von FaLken- ! sians a[f strengthening their line crew strove with the utmost bravery to 
hayn has 20 divisionF to cover a front j lli°nK. eastern border lends in- localize the effects of the explosion 
of 500 kilometres (310 miles) which, creasing strength to the feeling that i and flood the magazines. The jcom- 
he lays, are not nearly enough if the , ^ moŸÜ « planned. Whether : mander in-chief, Vice-Admiral Kois-
allles can attack anywhere in mass, j 1 a kenhaya has suficicnt forces to re- ckak, went aboard and took personal 

WITHDRAWAL FROM JIUL I i>Cl,thaA stroko 18 the vita! issue. . command of the operations.

VALLEY. ! Sîâ. “ch^Teïïn ! ZuZ ^ ’T"tlenhrea6uay'S 0uibWit co™munica. | claims the capture o/kuti railway . on'of the cre-.v were'saved. A^of-

"Norfhern and north-western front, ! Few‘doductoms ure drawn from “nTlW Waiters are‘m??" 
—On the western Moldavian frontier ; these statements, but there seems to of ^xV-four
and to the Bttseu Valle, there have ; bo no doubt thai a coasidmaWe Rou- e fccts of burr J ^ the
fc»e« bo «hange»'.—At-Brate»ea-. and niantott. .force is still holding Orsova -The uosltion of ,ho oh In „hv.H .• 
Predelus there were minor infantry and if defeated will face a perilous eti- In shallow v ale- ‘ 
actions. la the Valle, of Prahova uation. n shallow wale.,- gives hope that It
there were ariil’.ery bombardments I Ae if to anticipate a Bulgarian at : iU? rer*°'Ated an,d compietely rc-
and light infantry action, , tempt to strike/nto Romania foot ! ^ yt-e ya d' oeto v' water "e h™26 18

"Ia the region of Uragoslavele we Hie south the Roumanian# have blown i ° 
fortified «.urselves ln captured poei- up the bridiie at Carabia t ip rnd ' r- , , x,tkmq .to «i a7 a * Ve cnü 10 Raily In November a report was In

"In the Valley of Ait there were ' l^ûb/^V‘^he (La?o«-lirue™arthst' ' M1'Cl,,lat,i0n lhnt, h.° *m.“eratrU‘« 
Infantry aetious ia the ceat.-e and road. Thla is held by some observers ' ?,Ia^a lla.d g?,Da, ^he botto™, and 
artillery bombardments oa our left to lnd'eate that lue • Ferdinand. ll:al nearly all of her errw had perish- 
w-lng. Our troop, maintalned-rtteir i tioopa arêïn stre te " td. Later, on November H. Berlin
aoeitkms ' . A. * ,l „ ' reported l.y wireless that a Bulgarian

“In Oldrie our troop, were with- is Jawing* Itbeiîëfed ‘ toJi™4/!1" • !liadquartP!'B announced that
dram, from lhe Valle, ot the Jlul, Allted troon. to the ttohrodte îm ,e a ,lri,man ,,r the bat,,esh|P had reacb- 
and now occupy their oid positions. uck VlSsm before foëe^ Thèl S' fd ljle Bu!earla" coast and confirmed 

"On the Cerna th, enemy attacks vancedMmJThe Black Reâ ad" the destruction of the dreadnought,
were violent vanced along the Black Bea -oa t to- which, it was stated, had been sunk by

"Southern front: On the Danube Nearer to^onitansa 8 a°d dl1fin8 ? nJlne DPar Sullna or ^eodossia la-
there wae an exchange of Infantry fire nvrhnr»et r*nnrt« th*t i i»nd, at the mouth of the Danube.
k=d an artillery bombardment, espe- ret to w^^™rHer than , T’’e lm,l<-'ratri, "a 1;arla ™aa a new
dan, in the sector between Zlmnitea UmT™. ho f,h„ ^ L<,aL dreadnought She was launched in
end Oltenllza. . ,n.°7h h“ tal,*.n. ln Tran^i- 1914, and displaced 22.500 tone. Her

"to Dobrudja there were weak artil- nrev^lla frwrwhere- l d ln“0,e ‘ ‘li "fncers and crew numbered about
1er, bombardments. On the left wing P M thousand men. The vessel
the vlllagee of Taaaul and Tatarpalaa 

I were occupied.”
.. „ . . __ _ , to its second efrtefal statement ef
Mane. He pointe o«4 tfcat wee Sk* He «ay lhe We» Office declared Be»

sians havo boen reinforced.” i
This statement may explain the con- | Internal Explosion, Causing 

fidence in high circles here, despite j LOSS Of Over 200.
Londoa Cable.------

cesaful attack by a Germaa
An unsuc- 

columneon- upon a small BrilDh post in 
man East Africa, following wliich the 
Germans

Uer-

were driven away with 
heavy losses by British relief forces, 
is announced in an official statement 
imued to-day. The statement reads:

"Tho enemy, 400 strong, with three 
gun. and eight machine guns, attack
ed a small British post at Lupembu 
The garrison repulsed all 
inflicting heavy casualties.

“Later two British columns closed 
in on Lupembe and the enemy fled 
in a northeasterly direction, taking 
i heir wounded with them, and aban
doning one heavy gun with It# 
munition. Forty seven dead 
collected on the field."

wae
Their Retirement to Oid 

Po§i|;iqji3 in Jiul Valley 
Means Safety.

the Germ au
assasuts, OUTLOOK BETTER

Falkenhayn’s Line Too 
Light to Cover Ground 

He Must Control.

am-
were

ALLIES WILL 
DICTATE TERMS

London Cable.—The news from 
Roumania ie more reassuring. King 
Ferdinand’s troop, in the Jlul valley 
in Western Wallachta have succeed
ed in withdrawing in safety, and have 
occupied their old positions, it 1s of
ficially announced, and the second 
arm,—Is holding its position in the 
Alt region.

Berlin record» th# reinforcement of 
the Russians on the eastern Transyl
vanian border, hut the locality where 
they have arrived ie not detlnltely 
stated.

"The operatlone In Roumania,’’ ac
cording to the latest German official 
communication, "are progressing ia 
accordance with our plane."

Semi-official advices from Berlin 
are to the effect that General von 
Falkenhayn’e army up to November 
21 had taken 11,006 square kilometres 
of wheat sol! ln Wallachta and, with 
the capture of the railroad, had shut 
off the communication of all the Rou
manian troope west of Craiova.

SITUATION NOT DANGHROUa

idaroui

" i he future "of Ahstria-Huagary,” 
neveraay* the Morning Post, "was 

darker er more foreboding. Whatever 
the outcome of the war, she stand» to 
lose. Even if the Central powers avoid 
a deeiaiv» defeat, uhe wiii remain 
vassal of Germany, in fact, if not In 
name."

Any Other Plan Will Not be 
Consicered.

Finish Fight is Britain’s 
Determination.LINE OF LEAST RESISTANCE.

Although Emperor Francis Joseph 
is recognized by the editorial writer»
to have been personally friendly to Londos, Cable.—“Any peace prepoaale 
Great Britain, and the tragedies of his from Germany will receive the coneider- 
l’elge are sympathetically recalled, to- atlen they deceive,” said the Earl of 
day’s estimates of his achievements Dei by. Undw-Secretary of War. here 
and hia personality are not flattering, to-day to the Associated Presa correepon- 

“Beycnd his devotion to the dynasty d®nt ln reepense to »n inquiry regarding 
and his desire to transmit its poesee- U‘Vh.UtA<Ul^f"Ul!.nti^"d* Lute Derby 
slon undiminighed to his successor,” “cannot entertain any idea of peace 
says the Times, ‘‘he seems to have had whlch Joee n°t them what they are 
no positive purpose Throughout hfe f"1'totoreVot1’’"104"
he groped in the dark toward the line When aaked hie opinion aa to the.pr 
of least resistance, and ended by in- abl® dur*tIe* ®f the mar in the light 
volvtog himself, hi. family, hi» do- "•SniyVfool iÆ“prophesy™' I bellcr, 
tnmltms ana nls subjects Ui a feat&s* anyone whe understand» the temper of 
trophe the like of which the civilized ÎÎ?- eeople will egree withw^Ld ^„:iotnTn-'i, «iui,.b?t.^”thïorôntîi4!,“.*ir“ig

The Daily Chronicle says: ‘Behind mere determined to continue the war 
the divinity which came to hedge him ■**tlVaatoT. «ewclml.n Oa thebe remained what he always had be^ ^dreSSlied6" °OTnaM eppwr eeu“-

ob-
t ot Henri Bidou. military critic ot the 

Parle Journal Dee Debate, eomparee 
the German General von Falkenhayn’a 
attack with hie right wins, which re
sulted ln the taking ot Craiova, te 

mev
battle ef *e

one 
was 650

feet long, anil had a draft ot 27 feet. 
She was armed with ten 12-lnch 
gone, twenty 6-Inch, and four 2.6-lnch 
rune, and four three-pounders hnd 
four torpedo tubes.

Te eleea » brass bed nee oxalic acid 
and whttle*. mixed te a cream, and 
applied wit ha eeft eleth. Polish with 
etoth. thee with dry whlWeg.

von Kludk’e enveloping 
on Parle before the

X /

hL



COLD WEATHER
Is Comfortable Weather to Men who are 

well clothed.

*
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BUCHAREST IN DANGERTHE ATHENS REPORTER The Price Pinchers
PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY (Crawf-Slactc)

If they’d only make me colonel, now that they have chase! Sir Sam, 
1 would surely change my diet from liver u*i to ham.
I could dress in regimen tula faring sumptuous every day,
And appoint ail my relations to jobs ot extra p*v,
I could ko around iuspecting and ride oil special trains.
And fill in with great presumption what I lâche 1 in common brains, 
I could faunter ot to Europe Lob-nob with the king-bee chaps,
And become as big an iceborg as Sir Sammy was, perhaps.

Now it keeps me busy scheming to get cash for staples high,
For they seem to want us hungry here as well aa very thy.

/ It’s a hold-up by the higB-hiows who manipulate the pi ice 
Of everiAhiiig that's saleable from furnace heat to ice,
I beliexm the greatest sinners void of heart and void of soul,
Are the ones who pinch the prices of the poor man’s bread «t„_
When I go to pay the butcher the coilman or the rent 
TheyM repeat the olden story “Things have raised another cent.
I pull out my rcanty wallet and divvy up the coin,
It’s a case of me eat liver while the houses eat snrlion,
Oft I've wished that in my boyhood 1 h id started out to deal,
That is. get au occupa'ion where I’d had a chan e to s’eal.
For the wages of a workman aint of much account von bet.
At bucking uimket pinchers and the prices which they set.
Like potatoes small in Ireland they do not amount to much.
When the bosses are directors of the bread and butter clutch.

They would corner up the sunshine tliev would corner up the air, 
Anything within their clutches would be narrow and unfair,
Now I hope below for certain there's that die id anil fiery spot.
And there’s an expert fireman to keep it more than hot.
Were I of that part or region I won id really like the job 
Oi roasting market pinchers, Say with heat I’d make them bob,
Just to try them and to fry them would be light in lice for me 
Every day I’d heat up llades like their prices a degree,
Too, down there I’d like a corner on the liquids *bey supply,
There would be a lot of broilers who would certainly be dry.

TERMS or SUBSCRIPTION

To Canadian points—$1.00 per year in ad
vance. $1.25 if not so paid.

To United States—$1.60 per year n advance
Legal, municipal and government advertis

ing, 10c a line first insertion, and 5c a lino for 
subsequent insertions (agate measurement,
14 lines to inch).

Business notices inserted in local columns j 
for 5 cents per line every insertion.

No advertisement published for less than 
25 cents.

Small advt. card per year, such as Societies 
Business, etc., $4 00.

Advertisements without special directions 
will be inserted until forbid and charged ac
cordingly. Subscriptions nmy commence with 
any issue. The paper will not be discontinued 
unless notice is given. No subscriptions will 
be cancelled unless all arrearages are paid.

Display advertising rates on application. 
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Teuton Generals Have Joined 
Forces in Big Offensive.

Situation in Roumanie Becomes Crit
ical, General von Falkcnhayn’s 
Troops Having Gained the Hall- 
road at C'raiove 
Are now at Alexandria Which b 
About Fifty Miles From Rouman
ian Capital.

The Invadersp

LONDON, Nov. 27.—The situa
tion in Roumanie as described in 
Sunday’s flews shows that Gen. von 
Falkenhayn’s forces, having gained 
the railway at Crajova, have rapidly 
pushed to the southeast, and are, ac
cording to German official account 
already in touch with Field Marshal 
von Mackcnsen's force which crossed 
the Danube at Zimnitza and advanc
ed with equal rapidity and 
before Alexandra.

The German reports do not state 
where the two forces joined hands, 
but say that the roads leading east
ward from the Alt River are encum
bered with fleeing Roumanian sup
ply columns, and marked by burning 
villages.

The Roumanian official

are now
Only four weeks till Christmas.

B<gm yi ur Christmas shopping now.

There is no better reading in the 
Press than the advts.

Sonie seed doesn’t bring harvest but 
jcu can’t harvest without seed.

Be loyal to your local newspaper.

lie lovai and proud of the commun
ity you live in. Keep it on the map.

The next ileporter will contain a 
letter from the chaplain of the 47th 
Battalion, the lute Private De Wolfe’s 
regiment.

If you want to secure your share ot 
the Christmas trade begin to advertise, 
now

.. , communi
cation to a large extent corroborates 
this news by reporting an engage
ment with an enemy column advanc
ing towards Roshiori de Vedc on the 
railway a little north of Alexandria.
Thus the central forces arc now with
in 50 miles of Bucharest, which is 
threatened from the west north and 
south. .

The German communique also 
brings the interesting news that 
Field Marshal von Mackensen is per
sonally commanding the movement 
across the Danube. There is no indi- -,
cation yet, however, as to what Lach year 8"tne new feature of iic-
strength he has been able to put into portance to the farmers of Eastern On 
this sector, but his movement 
to confirm the impression 
formed that his latest

X/-

The Ottawa Winter Fair New Battalion to be Commanded by 
Major J. L. Newman.

(Brockville Tunes)
prevfouslv em.'*? hr°U1;,ht °"V Information is to hand regardingInto Dohrudja was voluntary1,Aorde,' am‘ ‘1-^1917 Sho ““ whkh" will be I raisi,‘S ,of a ,,ew battalion to »* 

to assemble forces for the Danube ! 'rom January 1Gc.Ii to lîlth, will ca*‘ec* ^,e Lawrence Counties Bat- 
îiOL-ùUl Sviil-e.b. j crossing. Neither is anything defln- ! uo exception. Lach yt ar also finds 

known as to whether Gen. von ; this great Winter Fair larger than
sMeSea>PorUoV^t^rffrcesn5iate?y ", * T T m0"‘
engaged in forcing the Red Tower !"?““ t,he<’l> and poultry we.e .pec 
and other Transylvanian passes to 111 ‘*'atuie8 Ht the last Show, boll, 
the operations through Vulcan Pass. ! l,leee departments having the largest 

Should Roumania be driven to de- “nil best display in the his'orv of the 
fend the line running north and Show, 
south from the mountains between 
Red Tower and Toerzburg Passes to 
the Danube, in order to protect 
Bucharest, military critics here 
sider that her position would be 
tremely critical.

i

Simple copies of the Rep-r or i>'P 
sometimes hint lo talion. The organization will he un

der the command of Major J. L New-Readers will confer a favor by letting
us have the names of people they think 
might take the paper. For $1.00 the 
Reporter will he sent from now to Dec. 
31, 1917. The remainder of this year 
is thus give,, free.

man, senior major of the 56th Lisgar 
Rifles, who had considerable1 exper
ience at the front in the trenches, re
turning early in the year to assist in 
raising the 156th Battalion, C. E. F.

Ottawa is situated in one of the 
greatest dai.y sections in Canada and 
should have the heat three day Dairy 
Test O' any show in Canada. Toe 

It is hoped, how- dairy classes will be a Special feature 
!Ind s ^,nR„m?aS been. able t0 in connection with the coming 
lieve Roumania of the* n^esslty ’Tt Tbe dajry bl‘jldin*8 ar" unequalled by 
devoting large forces to the defense A,‘v ot*ier 8“ow *u Canada and t!ic 
of her northern and Dohrudja front- conditions are ideal for making high 
iers, and that she will have sufficient- records as the animals are stabled in 
ly strong forces to carry on an effec
tive fight in the Wallachian plain.

The officer in charge of local recruit
ing and in command at Cornwall will 
likely be Lieut. J. H. Redmond, 
ior lieutenant, 56th Lisgaa Rifles, and 
O. C. of Post No. 1, St. Lawrence Can
al Patrol.

The street-lighting is somewhat crip
pled at present. Those responsible for 
lighting them are surely not getting 
careless after the novelty has worn oft. 
In justice to the women of the vill
age who worked haid to rdise the nec
essary funds, every light should be shin
ing brightly ns soon as night falls.

coil-
sen-ex-

show.

the most modern well lighted, bested 
and ventilated stables. Arrangements 

Aliens Want Votes are bfiinK IMafie for the installation of

-SEES æ a swsaisn; » ;
cember 12th 204 applications lor bave t*le r,,sulta tabulated and |aisled 
naturalization will be submitted to m *he stables, so that the exhibitor 
Senior Jddgh Hanning, 197 of which will know alter each milking iust 
Ô7t£|aedLm£!!e2ï ”f en6?y b‘rth’ w,-»t their animait are dong. Ar-
many. many of whom have resided in 'au8en£nt8 a,e “> "lo f- r\. htv ng 
this city for years, apd have exer- th<i 8tablc8 specially superintended so 
cised their franchise: 24 from Aus- tbat tbe ventilation and sanitary 
tria, nine from Bulgaria, three from ditions will be as near as possible.

Tbe ot*18»’ applicants orig- In connection witherpecial privileges 
ind ÆmU8a - tbe Unlted States- extended to memlws if the Flume,’»

Representatives of the Citizens’
League, which has been organized to 
have the former name of this city re
stored after the next municipal elec
tions, have canvassed the aliens who 
are so designated in

The Reporter will l e glad to print 
in its columns the photogi'shs of aol- 
tjiere who have gone from this district. 
Relatives or friends, by supplying us 
with a photogragb which will he re
turned to them in as good condition as 
received, and by paying $1.00 for the 
making of the cut, may have the pleas
ure of giving to the many readers of 
the paper a write-up that will be cher
ished in tbe yea is to come.

When «ending photo, kindly state 
what ago when eulisted, and with 
what Battalion.

con-

Infctituter, the Executive of the fair 
have found it advisable and nee 
to discontinue extending special 
piivileges ib the members ot the Far
mer’s Institutes and County Boards of 
Agriculture. All hough the Institute 
passes have been discontinued, a gen
eral ap-cial admission rate has been 
adopted in the way of atrip tickets at 
the n e of sight for One dollar and 
theie mav be obtained thr. ugh Secre
taires ot County Boards of Agriculture.

this year’s 
voters’ lists with a view to securing 
the franchise for them to exercise In 
the coming election.

Fire Protection
The fire-lighting equipment of the 

village was tested on Monday. While 
everything seemed to be satisfactory 
from a small town viewpoint it 
should be easily seen that the appara
ils are inadequate. The hose cn the 
reel was wound the wrong way aud in 
ease a long line of hose had been neces
sary, much time would have been 
wasted. From the first pump of the 
engine, to tha first appearance of wat
er at the i ozzle six minutes elapsed. 
We feel safe in saying that the time re 
quired to haul out the engine drop the 
suction hose into a tank on Main atrei t 
couple on sufficient hose and get a 
stream of water would be a good hall- 
hour.

Would Muzzle Press.
BERLIN. Nov. 27.—Dr. Helfferich 

secretary of the interior, during the 
course of the discussion of the budget 
before the committee of the reich- 
stag Saturday, combatted a sugges
tion looking to the suppression of 
some of the newspapers. He said 
the government recognized the neces
sity of keeping alive even the smaller 
newspapers during the war, and had 
already taken steps to facilitate their 
continuance.

The new Kemptville agricultural 
tchool has obtained a fine dairy h id. 
It is intended to emphasize daiiying in 
connection with the farm operations to 
be conducted along with the school, it 
is proposed to maintain a fiist dare 
dairy herd in which both the Holstein 
and Ayshire breeds will be fittingly re
presented. This being the case, advan
tage was taken of the recent sale of 
pure bred stock at the Ontario Agricul
ture college to secure a number of high 
class individuals which will constitute 
a foundation for the Kemptville Agri
cultural School of the future.

OTTAWA WINTER FAIR
HOWICK HALL, OTTAWA 

Jan. 16, 17, 18. 19. 1917 
$16,000.00 in Cash Prizes

Where local officials 
'showed want of appreciation of the 
importance of the newspapers, he 
continued, this would prove without 
significance, as all local authorities 
could be controlled by uniform in
structions from the War Office. Write for prize list.

Wnt. Smith, M.P., 
President, 

Columbus, Ont.

W. D. Jackson, 
Secretary 

Carp, Ont.

French Obtain Freedom. 
PARIS, Nov. 27.—Twenty thou

sand French civilians, mostly old 
men, women, and children, from the

Yet, only a few months ago, five al- ^ut‘lo berentlo mnccTrem Gm*- 

most got a start at Kendrick’s corner many. Trains, each carrying 500
persons, will effect the transportation 

.. ,. « • i * 1 to Switzerland, en route to this
tion is the fare extinguisher. Any i country before Christmas. This is in 
house or store occupant who realizes

Athens may never have a bi<* fire. 43-Si

1 here i«j move Catarrh in this section of the 
country than all other disease» put together, 
and until the la«*t iexv years was supposed to 
be incurable. For a great many years, doc- 
tors pronounced it a local disease and pre
scribed local remedies, and by constantly 
falling to cure with local treatment, • ro 
non need it incurable. Science has proven 
Catarrh to be h consitntional disease, and 
« ÎÎ8 requires constitutional treatment. 
Hall s Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. 
Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only Con
stitutional chin* on the market. It is taken 
internally. It acts directly on the blood and 

oui Hurfaccs of ihe system. They offer 
hundred dollars for any ease it fails to 

Send for circulars and testimonials, 
rest, : F. J. CHKNBY & CO.. Toledo.O. 

y Druggists.*75o.
Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

A remedy for inadequate tire protêt’- An Epitaph for Kaiser Bill 
(Life)

When Bill descends to tlio shades,
Th-- Devil shouted 10 his aides : 

“We'll have to raise more hell,-we will, 
Or this won't seem like home to

Bill I” ________ ___________

accordance with 
tween Frtnce and Germany for the 
exchange of civilian prisoners.

an agreement be-
how little he should depeud on the fire
fighting appai atus will have a chemical 
fire extinguisher within easy ; reach. 
It might never he used, then again it

Zeppelin War» Wrecked.
LONDON, Nov. 27.—The wreck-

__ _______ ______ _________ lnB ot a super-zeppelln in a storm
might save him and scores ot others ! on Tuesday is reported by travelers 
from ruin reaching Amsterdam from Munich,

says an Exchange Telegram despatch 
from Amsterdam. They report there 
was only one survivor of the crew of 
28.

on”C
CUAdd... 

Sold b 
Take

D. W. Bolton of Barrie was fatally 
Injured when struck by a G. T. R. 
train near Aurora while returning 
from Oshawa in a new automobile.

Word reached Toronto of the sud
den death in London of Major J. R. 
Meredith of the 95th Battalion, a 
popular Toronto officer and lawyer.

A circular issued by the Ontario 
License Board warns druggists that 
they must take reasonable care to 
see that the Temperance Act is lived 
up te.

A Canadian State-owned line of 
steamships is to be operated between 
Atlantic and Pacific ports by way of 
the Panama Canal, the contracts for 
two vessels having been authorised.

Tablets were unveiled at St. Mat
thew’s Anglican church, Toronto, to 
the memory of Messrs. John A. 
Ewan and John B. Vick, who in their 
lifetime had rendered helpful service 
to the congregation.

The Home Paper

An exchange says “Good schools, 
good churches and good roads are a 
grand thing to have in a community.
In order to have these things people 
must be educated to take a proper 
pride in them. Your home paper can
and will do more to encourage these GenJrüf "sir Sam ^^het^M^ 

things than any other agency. The kit Sunday night for Lindsay, and
r' 8ch00' childreu read with I'leasure the southern States/motor Zip. £- 

home happenings and as they g-ow np companied by members of his fam-
become interested in the community *ly", Tbe “-Minister has been oc- 
... , . f „. cupied since his leaving the depart-
life and make useful citizcnu. une ment In attending to
the children the home paper to lead. aess’ a°d now feels free for a holi

day. Sir Sam will be away from Ot 
taw a for a couple of weeks.

The zeppelin Is said to have been 
on the way from Friedricksha-ven to 
Wilhemstaven on its first 
when it was blown out of its 
and fell in the woods near Mainz.

Give it Fair Play
„T *rot decide NOW to give
ZUTOO Tablets, the remedy so general- 
ly used for headache, a fair and square 
trial?

If there is any doubt in your mind 
as to the worth of these tablets or of their 
harmlessness, try them and KNOW the 
truth.

voyage,
course

Sir Sam on Holiday.

Don't sacrifice your comfort on ac4k 
counwof prejudice or skepticism. Try the 
tablets and know. 25c at dealers or by 
mail prepaid. B. N. Robinson & Co. 
Reg'd. Coaticook, Quebec.

personal bust- 2utooIt costs you a trifle.’’

*

The question of good clothing never worries our patrons. 
If you do not buy your clothes from us, we ask you to 
call and talk the matter over- Every courtesy will be 
extended- We call the attention of clergymen to 
special facilities for tailoring clerical clothes.

our

H. J. KEHOE, BROCKVILLE

We have now on display the largest stock of

Women’s and Misses’ Fall 
and Winter Coats

shown in Brockville and the prices 
no higher than last season.

You can buy Women's and Misses' 
Newest Fall Suits at startling reduc
tions. Every suit is this season’s 
the minute in style, and all wool 
ials, at very low prices.

ever

up to 
mater

C. H. POST
/BROCKVILLE.

The Exclusive Women’s Wear Shop.

mm1

V mus3E
For Infants and Children.

- * Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature,

....................tirllUlLUE]
I ^^PnWôrfaMlHwIitincAct 
1 forAs-

i

Promotes DigcsIionjCkcifd 
ness and ItestjContainsneimr 
Opimu.Morpluiic nor Mineral
Not Narcotic. rn

of
■OtprcfonUtSZKWyiWBl 

Bmpkin SaJ- 
jUxJtaaa*
MdlcSdU-
jtoiscSrtd - In1

Use»
Aperfrcl Remedy forConsljpa- 

lion. SourSlomadiDiarrtioea, 
Worms.Convu IsionsFcverislv 
nesz and Loss or Sleep 

Facsimile Signature ol r For Over 
Thirty Yearsfill Centaur Company.

MONTREALIiNEW YORK

CASTORIA1 ;«iii^Niiim«iii"riNhiiii

Exact Copy of Wrapper.
TH* CI NT AU H COMPANY. New VON* «ITT.

No Combination 
of Reading 111»» It
-d *2-10

i\

m18
All For

The Youth’s Companion52
Issues of T

VTOTtfS COMPANION 62 issues

ï^SSSSSlSS
and Suggestions, a thousand Funny- 
isms. Special Pages for all agea.

.The Best Iwo
XforaMtin fogy -fororiy *218 
L and |2 Issues of . 
flk rCALL'3 MAGAZINE A

Ï2f 15* Drew Pittem
McCaDs Magazine

12 ISSUES AND A DRESS PATTERN
The Fashion AUTHORITY followed 
by millions of American women. You 
will get the 12 monthly issues of 
McCall s, making not merely a ** di

riment” but a far*-'—------
th of 1917.

Free

pa

. ! 64 teareiih $2-10

i

&%ess«’fiiSBar *•thia offer sppHrfl ui |d 
1 Home Cehn<"’
2 M™^^^It^r,Tc^h«StïïtoySv^ ’̂ü^fc*°f ^
A THE YOUTH’S COMPANION. St. Paul S>„ BOSTON. MASSACHUSETTS •

December
Sale
ENTIRE STOCK OF MILLINERY 
AT SPECIAL REDUCED PRICES

MISS GREY

Fresh Meat
By the pound or by the quar

ter. Also dressed 
CHICKENS

on short notice. Prices right.
Highest cash price paid for 

hides.
G. D. McLEAN, Main Street
Prompt delivery of phone orders.

ES

At b months old
J5 Doses-35 Ce-^ts
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THE ATHENS SEFOHTElt, NOV 2», 1916
3PHIMPSVILLB 

Mr. John Cares, of Athens, was a 
visitor of some of his old schoolmates ; 
he could only find three, namely, Aar
on- Brown, Miss ,Susan Dunham and 
W. B. Phelps. For 11 man of 84 years 
he holds his age well and walks of like 
a man 20 years younger. Your corre
spondent had a long visit with him and 
• discussed our boyhood pranks.

Peter Nolan has leased his farm on 
shares to Richard Kirkland of London, 
Ont.

JUNETOWN GREECE JOINS ALLIES The Oasis of Jupiter.
The oasis of Siva la better known 

as the oasis of Jupiter Ammon, one of 
the most famous oracles of antiquity. 
The visit of Alexander the Great to this 
temple was among the most romantic 
Incidents of his career. He came to 
ask whether he was only the son of 
the mortal Philip or the son of the 
great god himself. Apparently Alex* 
ander received full assurance from the 
oracle of bis divine origin, with the 
promise of unbroken victory until be 
should be taken away to join the gods. 
And many signs showed his superhu
man status. Bain fell in the desert 
Just when his soldiers’ thirst required 
it, and when his guides lost their way 
two speaking serpents or ravens ap
peared to direct them.—London Chron
icle:

Mr. and Mrs. Jus. Foley, Lans- 
downe, were visilinz at Mr. Ben Fer
guson and Wm. Warrens, Thursday 
and Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Warren spent 
last week in Athens visiting their 
daughter, Mis. Walton Sheffield.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hagerman, 
Athens were visitors at Mr. W. H. 
Ferguson for u couple of davs last 
week.

Godkin Bros, have let their Soper- Mr. and Mrs. Norris Ferguson and 
Haskin farm to Charles and Roliert daughter, Irene, spent one day recon t- 
•Grubv. -They will keep 30 cows. •/ witl* relatives at T.lley.

Peter Nolan has put a lot of repairs Misses Maggie Ferguson and Orraa 
on his farm house with shingles and j Fortun- visited relatives in Athens

Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Baile spent Sat

urday in Lansdowne, wifc!i latter’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Foley.

Mrs. Joel D. Bigford, who has been 
in Michigan attending the funeral of 
her brother, the late Mr. Wm. McDon
ald, returned home cn Saturday.

Mrs. Jae. W. White and daughter, 
Miss Jessie, of Uravenhurst, is visit
ing at Mr. Jas. S. Purvis.

Messrs Chester and Fred E*rl, 
Rockfield spent Sunday ai, Mr. Eli 
Tennant.

Provisional Government Moves 
Against Central Powers. NEW TERM 

ANNOUNCEMENTFormer Premier Venizelos Defies Bul
garia and Geimany—The Entente 
Allies Have Delivered Ultimatum 
Requiring Greek Government to 
Deliver All Army and Guns 
Within a Week.

The New Year Term will open Jan. 2, 1917. Do 
you want to qualify for an office position ? There 
never was a time when the large city firms need
ed so many trained bookkeepers, stenographers, 
etc. as a glance at the “Want-ad” columns of such 
papers as the Montreal Star, Winnipeg Free Press, 
Toronto Telegram, etc:, will show.
We shall have a large enrollment in January ; 
perhaps you bad better start in now. Civil Ser
vice examinations every November and May. 
Send for catalogue.

ATHENS, Nov. 26.—The Greek 
provisional government composed of 
followers of Former Premier Veni
zelos has formally declared 
Germany and Bulgaria.

Venizelist circles assert that the 
provisional government declared war 
against Bulgaria to prevent the entry 
of the Venizelist forces into the cam
paign from being interpreted as a po
litical manoeuvre. In view of the fact 
that the Allies consider the Salonica 
triumvirate as the
facto, Greece is now virtually at war 
with Bulgaria.

The provisional government has 
also declared war on Germany be
cause it torpedoes ships carrying na
tional forces and partisans of the 
provisional government.

The Entente Allies have delivered 
an ultimatum to Greece requiring de
livery of Greek arms and guns, which 
was demanded recently.

The ultimatum, which comes from 
Vice-Admiral Du Fournet, 
der of the allied squadron, while al
lowing only a short period in which 
the arms now in Athens are to be 

j surrendered, declares willingness to 
| grant a longer time for delivery of 

Mr. and Mis. Homer Tennant, Lvn, i war materials in Thessaly aad Mace-
wero guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob ?2I1£«lir/h0etl!lh?rte8t *time all°tted is 

B 48 hours, and longest one week. Un-
I less the demand is complied with, the 

qlin iflV ! Admiral declares, he will take meas- 
ou nutty i ures calculated to induce compliance 

with it, progressing in severity if 
the delay increases.

The first delivery of arms demand
ed of the Greek Government by Vice- 
Admiral Du Fournet consists of ten 
batteries of mountain guns. The de
mand declares that failure to comply 
with it before Dec. 1 
measures being takeç by the admiral.

Admiral Du Fournet’s latest note 
fixing a brief period in which Greek 
arms are to be surrendered greatly 
excited the people of Athens.
Premier informally explained that 
the admiral, in reply to the govern
ment’s refusal of his demand, brush
ed aside the reasons for this refusal 
and simply set December 1 as the 
date for the surrender of the artillery 
required and December 13 as the date 
for the surrender of rifles.

According to the diplomatic re
presentatives of the Entente powers 
the time allowed would enable the 
Greek Government to reflect with 
mature deliberation before making 
its decision.

t

war on

on
paint.

W. A. C, on has resliinglvd one of 
his farm dwellings.

Dr. Lillie and E. A. Whitmore 
made a visit to Toronto last week re
turning Thursday morning.

D. P. Alguire and daughter, of 
Westport, was the guest of his sister, 
Miss Amanda Alguire on the eve of 
their departure to spend the winter in 
California.

Cheese is 25?. Now the farmers 
cannot force their cows to give a J une 
flow of milk.

Took It as a Joke.
There is n sfory of Mr. Disraeli at 

the time of his extremely bumptious 
youth when he had just returned from 
lis travels in the east. As a young 
man, much under thirty, he met Lord 
Melbourne, who was then prime min
ister, at dinner. Lord Melbourne pro
ceeded to discourse on the eastern ques
tion, but instead of listening to tbs — 
prime minister with the respect which 
he ought young Disraeli said. "It spems 
to me that your lordship has taken ™ 
your knowledge et’ the east from 'Tbs 
Arabian Nights.

Some prime ministers would have 
snubbed the young man severely. Lord 
Melbourne was not of that kind. He 
rubbed his hands with great cheerful- 
mess and said to the young man, "And 
• devilish good place to take it from I”

BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE
government de W. T. Rogers, Prin.

Temporary Office, Victoria Hall.

«1
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811 E It WOOD SPRING
Warren on Sunday.Mr, and Mrs. Geo. Stewart were re~ 

cent guests of the letter’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Brown, Riverside.

Mr. Leonard Ilodge, Brockville, 
made a business trip through this sec
tion one day last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Glow spent Sun
day last with friends at Mallorvtown 
Landing.

Mr. Irwin Lloyd, of Brockville 
is renewing old aquaintances in this 
vicinity,

Letters have lieen received by rela
tives here, from Ptes. Allen Clow, and 
Mort Hodge, who went overseas with 
the 156th Battalion,

Mr. Milton Clow, Mallorytown, was 
a guest at Mr. Geo. Stewart’s on Fri
day last.

Misses Bertha and Gladys Eligh, 
spent Sunday last with Miss Florence 
Dickey Yonge Mills.

Mr. Robert Heaslip has purchased a 
frame dwelling from Mr. John Widdis 
and is making arrangements to move it 
to bis own property.

One sleigh was in evidence here on 
Friday last but did not seem to encour
age sleighing in the least. Ploughing 
is more the order of the day. 

y' A large number of our residents at- 
tended the funeral of Mr. John Lath- 

Fridav afternoon.
John”, as he was commonly called, was 
everybody’s friend and will be greatly 
missed fiom the circle in which he 
moved. He was over ninety flve years 
of age and lived a good life as well as 
a long one.
*>Mr. Delbert Campbell, of Elgin, was 
in town last week on a business trip. 
While here he was a guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gershom Wing.

Xw - ,jMrs. J. D. Begford left 
for Michigan where she was called on 
the serious illness, of her brother, Mr. 
Wm. McDonald.

on

I

Mrs. Topping, Miss Lily and Mr. 
Wesley Morris, Athens, were recent 
visitors at Mr. Frances Fortunes.

Mr. Lloyd Mulvnugh has returned 
home slier spending the past few 
months in Brockville.

Mr. and Mrs- Sanderson Ferguson 
and little daughter, Mildred, are visi
ting relatives in Delta.

Misses Arley and Myrtle Purvis 
spent Wednesday with their sister, 
Mrs. C. N. Purvis, Purvis street.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tennant and 
Master Elton, of Lyn, spent last Wed
nesday with their sister, C. N. Purvis, 
Purvis street.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Herbison 
Messrs. Harold and Francis Fortune 
were in Brockville on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tennant and

Low Fares to

THE SUNNY SOUTHwill result in
U

NEWORLEANS
PALM BEACH
HAVANA
NASSAW
BERMUDA
CALIFORNIA

1The

ij
1

For reservations, tickets, etc., apply to
Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph 

Office, 52 King street.

GEO. E. McGLADE,
City Pass. AgentNew Railroad Line. 

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Nov. 27. 
—Engineer Stanley, of the Hydro 
Commission has announced that 
when the Hydro-Radial line is built 
to Niagara Falls from St. Catharines, 

„ . . . , 1 It will enter this city at a point be-
Master Elton, Lyn, were week-md. j tween Stamford and Southend. It 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Warren. 1 wil1 be four miles shorter than the 

... _ , _ . „ „ ! Niagara, St. Catharines and Toronto
Miss Evalena Price, Mallorytown, Railway line, now operated between 

spent the week-end at Mr. Thomis the two cities, and 116 miles shorter
than the Grand Trunk. The line will 
take in Merritton, Thorold and Stam
ford. No by-law will be submitted 
here at the coming elections, the plan 
being to merely submit by-laws to 
the municipalities between St. Cath
arines and Port Credit, 
is looked upon here as an evidence 
that the Hydro will make an effort to 
buy the Niagara, St. Catharines and 
Toronto line, which project has been 
spoken of. Niagara Falls with an 
assessment of 29,000,000 will not be 
called upon to guarantee as much to
wards the Hydro-Radlals as St. Cath
arines, with its 213,000,000, the 
share of that 
2633,000.

§
What is Home 
without Music ?

>

Franklin's. *

GLEN MORRIS
Mr. Donald Morris is home from a 

successful trip to our Canadian West.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Heffernan, paid 

a recent visit to Ganauoque friends.
Miss Mabel Jacob, who has success

fully conducted the Glen Morris school 
for two years, will continue to teach 
here until the summer holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Howard and 
Master Mills, have returned fiom a 
pleasant visit to Kingston friends. 
Thev were accompanied home by Mrs. 
(Dr.)C. Howard and little daughter.

Miss Telda Frye, Delta, and Mis. 
W. Davis, Sopr rton, visited friends 
hero last week.

We are glad to report Mrs. C. B. 
Howard is gaining after her= severe ill
ness.

“Uncle i ;
This move

l
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city being placed at

Raiders Driven Off.
LONDON. Nov. 27.—A raid by six 

German torpedo-boat destroyers on 
the English coast, which took place 
on Thursday night, was announced in 
an official statement Sunday, 
raid was ineffective, according to the 
statement, which declares that the 
six German destroyers participating 
in it steamed away quickly after fir
ing a dozen rounds, one shell strik
ing a small vessel, but causing little 
damage and no injury to the crew.

Apparently the raiders were oper
ating in the vicinity of Ramsgate, on 
the coast about fifteen miles north of 
Dover, 
reads:

“Six German destroyers during the 
night of Thursday attempted to ap
proach the north end of the Downs, 
but were seen by a patrol vessel. The 
enemy fired about twelve rounds and 
quickly steamed off at once, 
shell hit a drifter without injuring 
any of the crew and only damaging 
her upper works. No shells fell any
where near the open town of Rams
gate.”

CHARLESTON
Surveyors were here last week sur

veying Mrs. Hanson’s island.
The white fish season has been on 

for the past week and a fair quantity 
has been caught by those holding li
censes.

Frank Slack, Lyn, v?a8 a week-end 
visitor with relatives here.

Mrs. R. Foster is a patient at St. 
•Vincent De Paul hospital, Brockville, 
having underwent a successful opera
tion on Friday for appendicitis.

Mr. and Mrs. Dancy and children, 
Elgin, were last week visitors at W. 
Hal lid ay’s.

The O

(

V;
saw •V

COLUMBIA GRAF0N0LAS 
$475 to $20 

DOUBLE DISC RECORDS

GREENBUSII The official announcement •:1Nov. 28
Mr. Thoa. Kerr is visiting friends at 

Elgin. m
Mrs. Harry Carter hag returned 

from Governeur N.Y. where she spent 
the past week.

M is. Wm. Kennedy of Brockville 
spent the week-end at the home of her 

| father, Mr. David Johnston.
Mrs. Marshal of Rochester is visit

ing her sister Mrs Clifford E. Hall.

vOne

ISOPERTON Made in 
Canada

Fit Any 
Machine85c upNov .28

Mrs. Hanna is ill at the home of her 
niece Mrs. E. J. Sullel

Messrs Davis, Thompson slid Snflel 
were Brockville visitors on Tuesday.

The spelling match between Delta 
and Sopertou on Friday last resulted 
in a score for Soperton. The proceeds 
in aid of the Red Cross amounted to 
$11.15.

The Girls’ Sewing Circle will meet 
at the home of Miss Laura Howard on 
Saturday.

Mrs. Best, Glen Buell, recently 
visited her daughter, Mrs J?Scotland.

No Prisoners Taken.
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld., Nov. 27.— 

Governor Davidson publishes an offl-
_HUxiliary of this!

place intend balding an open meeting through the American embassy at
in the church on Dec. 6th in which the resfec.ting #150 Newfoundland

. , ... , x . . , soldiers missing after the opening of
members here will be assisted by mem- the battle of the Somme on July 1, 
here of the Brockville auxiliary. which the Newfoundland regiment

was decimated, discloses that none of 
these Newfoundlanders are prisoners 
in Germany, hence they are now post
ed officially as believed to be killed.

“HEARING IS BELIEVING"
The Columbia dealer nearest to you will gladly demonstrate. Very 
easy payments Little cash required. Dealer will explain terms. 
Send for a new free catalogue.

h

COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE CO.I “Creator. .1 Ike Udeelry.’i 
"Pi«goers aad Leaders to the Art.'

- Owaers el the Fesdaeeatol relents.”
CANADIAN FACTORY, TORONTOmParrots of Mexico.

What the wild pigeon once was in 
point of numbers to the United States 
the parrot, of varying shades of color 
and all sizes, is to old Mexico. Flights 
of these birds frequently darken the 
midday sun in the hot country, and 
they become so tame around the camps 
of engineers that the birds are given occupy the position. The Duke has 
individual names and soon become reg- expressed a desire to ally himself 
ular pets. Whenever the parrots de- with the movement to the fullest ex- 1 
sert the forest and alight on the tent. !
ground in the open spaces of the jon
gle the natives recognize their actions 

- as sure warning of an impending earth-

!1 « 4-i
Duke is Chief Boy Scout.

OTTAWA, Nov. 27.—His Excel
lency the Duke of Devonshire has ac
cepted the office of chief scout of the 
Boy Scouts' Association in Canada, 
and is the third Governor-General to

Vi
For Sale By

W. B. PERCIVAL
'i rA■•j

ftMary had a little lamb, its fleece 
was white as snow; it strayed away 
one day where lambs should never go; 
and Mary sat her quickly down and 
tears streamed down her eyes, she nev- 
,er found her little lamb for she did not 
advertise.

% 4

__________________  , |S
Sir Herbert Tree, the knight actor, ! I -, .

gave a delightful talk before the 
! Canadian Club at Toronto. i ’

A’ote^

I

CHRISTMAS 1916
\

X
^^nHE CHRISTMAS SEASON draws nearer 

I and nearer every day. It is always wise to 
A make selections early when you can do so 

leisurely and satisfactorily and when the picking 
is at its best. Notwithstanding the scarcity of 
goods this season, we were fortunate in getting 
splendid large stock for the holiday trade, and 
the early buyers will get a large variety to 
choose from and mostly at the same prices as last 
year.

We advise you again to shop early this year, for 
anything sold out, wR will not be able to replace 
at the same prices.

a

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE
The Store of Quality 

BROCKVILLE

at

Canadian n"Pacific Kv.
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Sf THE ATHENS REPORTEE. NOVEMBER 29. 1916
I.

Nero.
command to write messages from him 
to the churches In Ephesus, Smyrna, 
Pergamos, Thyatira, Sardis, Philadel
phia and Laodlcea. In the description 
of Christ which John gives there Is an 
enlargement of that given by the 
evangelists of his appearance at the 
transfiguration. 17. I fell at his feet as 
dead—John was overcome by the 
brightness and glory of Christ's per
son and by the sound of his voice, 
which was like “the sound of many 
waters." His right hand—The right 
band Is Indicative of power and au
thority, but when Christ laid his right 
hand upon John, he expressed his love 
for him and thus encouraged him. 
Fear not—There are many occasions 
in life when the divinely uttered “Fear 
not" brings deep and blessed assur
ance. I am the first and the last— 
This expression denotes Christ’s eter
nity of existence. 18. Llveth___  was
dead—He assures his servant that the 
doctrine which he had been preaching 
was true. Christ used this expression 
and the one before It and the one after 
It In describing Itself, 
evermore—Jesus 
death again. Have the keys of hell 
and of death—la rising from the dead 
he conquered death and unlocked the 
abode of the dead. The dead shall rise 
again. 19. Write—The apostle here re
ceived his commission. He Is to record 
what he then saw regarding his own 
times, and what should be In the fu
ture. 20. 20. Seven stars—See v. 16. 
Angela of the seven churches—Schol
ars differ In their views regarding the 
angels of the churches. Some hold the 
view that they are the guardian angels 
of the several churches. Others that 
they are the personified spirits of the 
churches. A third view Is that they 
represent the pastors of the several 
churches. The last view seems reason
able.

Questions.—Who wrote the Book of 
Revelations? 
stances was It written ? What Hess- 
sings Is pronouced In the third verse? 
To whom were the messages sent? 
What la meant by the expression, "I 
am Alpha and Omaia"? Describe the 
appearance of Christ as he appeared to 
John. What effect had his appearance 
upon the airostle? In what terms does 
Jesus describe himself? What do the 
eevea stars and the seven candlesticks 
represeat?

He received from Jesus the cents a pound and potash at 41, cents, 
Halligan estimates the average value 
of farm maure as follows: Droppings 
from one horse, per ton, 12.49; cow, 
matter of common experience we know 
when the manure is properly kept arid 
applied to the land It Is worth more, 
for the figures given do not include 
the value of the humus, which may 
bo considerable.

The amount of manure voided by 
animals varies according to the kind, 
size and age of the animal. Held m 
estimates that for every 100 pounds 
of dry matter In the feed the horse 
voids 210 pounds of fresh manure, the 
cow 380 pounds of fresh manure, the 
sheep ISO pounds.

As to the proportion of urine to the 
manure, Snyder estimates that a well- 
fed horse will produce about fifty 
pounds of moisture a day. Of this, 
one-quarter, or twelve and a half 
pounds, will be urine. In a stable, 
the horse will void about six tons of 
manure per year, according to the 
same authority.

HBÏÜÎH.ESS0K1

LESSON X.
December 3, 1916.

Jesus Christ the first and the last.—- 
Revelation 1: 1-20.

Commentary.—I. 
described (vs. 1-3). 1. The Revelation 
—The word in the Greek signifies the 
uncovering of that which\ was hidden. 
The book is an unfolding of what was 
to take place in the future, of Jesus 
Christ—It is here said this revelation, 
or discovery of hidden things was giv
en by God to Jesus Christ; that Christ 
gave it to his angel, and that the angel 
showed it to John, and that John sent 
It to the churches. Thus we find it 
came from God to Christ, from Christ 
to the angel, from the angel to John, 
and from John to the church. It is 
properly, therefore, the revelation of 
God, sent by these various agents to 
his servants at large: and this is the 
proper title of the book.—Clarke, must 
shortly come to passj—The prophecies 
which were about to be given were 
certain to have their fulfilment, and 
their fulfilment was to begin in a 
short time, by his angel—An angelic 
being was commissioned to bear the 
message to John, his servant John— 
By some it is questioned whether this 
was the Apostle John or not, but from 
the first century it has been foeld that 
it was lie, and tlier* foe'no reason
able doubt that, tlie writer of the Rev
elation wa^-the • disciple whom Jesus 
loved.” %.{ who bare record—John 
recorded' in this book the messages 
which/were brought to him from God. 
3. ^ blessed—A beautiful and solemn 

/ 'Warning to his readers, both of his 
' own and subsequent ages. At the same 
time it expresses his own solemn rev
erence for his own work. Blessing 
and woe are dependent on the spirit in 
which the truths of this book are read 
and reduced to practice.—Whedon. he 
that readeth, and they that hear—One 
person reads publicly and the congre
gation listens. .

II. The Introduction (v«y4-8). 4. to 
the seven churches which/are im Asia 
—The message from Jes 
.lohn is addressed definitely to the 
seven churches of Asia. By Asia is 
meant the extreme western part of 
Asia Minor governed by a fyoman pro- 
consul. The names of the seven
churches are given in v. 11. grace-----
and peace— Paul used a similar form of 
greeting in the epistles which lie wrote 
to seven different churches, from him 
—From Jehovah, is. .was. .to come— 
Eternity of existence is here declared. 
He now exists, lie existed in the past, 
and he will exist forever. seven 
.Spirits—This term must certainly
meaii the Holy Ghost, as it stands be
tween the names of the Father and | 
the .Son; moreover, seven stands for | 
completeness and indicates to us the j 
various offices and works of the Holy 
Spirit. 5. from Jesus Christ—Grace 
and peace flow from the Father, the 
Son a d the Spirit, the faithful wit
ness—The testimony of Jesus is true 
and faithful. No vert of it can fail of 
fulfilr ^nt. the first begotten of the 
dead- “The firstborn of the dead."— 
Tt. V. It is true that Lazarus and oth
ers were raised from the dead, but they 
were raised to die again; Jesus arose 
from the dead to live forever, prince 
of the king* of the earth—A lofty tri
bute is paid to Christ He is high 
above all earthly power and authority.

1 will make him my first-born, high
er than the kings of the earth." (Psa. 
89:27). unto him that loved us."—R. 
V. Here begins one of the loftiest 
ascriptions of honor and praise to 
Christ to bo found anywhere im the 
scriptures. The degree of his love is 
not expressed, nor can it. be expressed 
!u hu’i’.an language. Tt was his love 
for us that led him to do what is de
clared in the following clauses, wash- 
« d us from our sin:*—This implies both 
that he made an atonement for our 
Fins and that, the efficacy of the atone
ment has been realized by individual 
believers in the washing away of per
sonal sins in the blood of Christ. <5. 
made us Kings and priests—Christ has 
made hit; followers a kingdom, to be 
priests unto Go;l. The kingdom is 
spiritual, but none the less real.

7. Behold—The raptured vision of 
the sacred writer saw the coming of 
the Lord so clearly that it seemed all 
but realized. With cloud—See Acts 1 :
9 11. Every eyo ►ball see him—His 
coming will be visible to every mem
ber of the race. They also which 
pierced him—Not on’y the righteous 
shall see him. but atoo those who were 
responsible for putting him to <>ath. 
Shall wail because of him—It is he 
that tells us tin! nil tribes of the 
earth must mourn, either now for the 
woo our sins caused him, or then for 
the woe th / will cause us.—Cam. 
lilb. 8. I am—The Lori Cod i* now 
spet:king. Alpha and Omega—These 

r<‘ the iir.-t and the last le-tem of the 
: reck alphabet. Thy express "the 

"beginning and the ending." In this 
- ‘-rsc the eternity of Cod is made em- 
hattc as In v. t, and It to power is de

clared utntor Hie expression, "The Al- 
• light y.**

TORONTO MARKETS.
FARMERS' MARKET.

Dairy
Ruiter, choice dairy..............
Eggs, new-laid. uoz. ..

Live Poultry—
Turkey., L.........................................

Do., Spring............  ...
Fowl. lo. „.............................
KBC?’

TB&a«3SA ••TV[key., lb........................F&: ïr°*.
v;

&.cphÆ.lb:.ï.
_ Fruit»—

ProducV The Revelation $0 41r « 56

e »
0 St 23y
u 0 14

0 14
0 IS
0 16

0 25
o at
0 18

J 0 17e is
0 29
0 00

Peai». bkt................................
Apple», per bbl.....................
J»i»ow apple», ll-qt. bkt.yxss&j1*-
Beat», per bush.....................
Carrots, per bush..................
Turnips, per bush. .... e 09
Parsnips, per bush. .................... o 00
OuJuna. per 75-lb. bag .. .. 3 00
Cabbage», per doa......................... e 60
Potatoes, per 00-lb. ba*............. 0 00

MEATS—WHOLESALE.
forequarters, Cwt. #10 60

Do., hindquarters................ li 7$
, De., common 
Veals, common.

Do., medium . 
r, Prim® • ••SSTyKfc<wl
•nop hogs ......................
Abattoir hogs .. ..
Mutton, heavv.............................

Do. light...................................... 14
vSSÏuVk:"*; Ib:

SUGAR MARKET.
.*uoJx..on Canadian refined 

delivery, as follwe:
Royal Acadia, granulated .. IN Iba. 17 M
Lantle, granulated .................. 1W lbs. 7 9»
Rodnath. granulated................ lw lbs. 7 «8

Lawrence, granulated .. ICO lbs. 7 94
Dominion, granulated............... lee Iba. 7 9»

renc. Bcuvor............... 100 lbs. 7 SO
n£ S JS5Î2 Slar....................... loo ib». 7*
Dark n W.................................... 1W Ibe. 7 5»

15c over granulated bags. ? ** 
W-lb bags, 10« over granulated bags, 
two anil five-pound cartons. tQa ever 

granulated baits.

000
0 00ose

bkt..............Alive for 
was not to suffer

o so

ooo 0 75
0 00 0 75A milch cow on en average will 

produce from C6 to 76 pounds of man
ure per day, estimating both solid 
excrement and liquid manure. Of this, 
from 20 to 30 pounds will be liquid 
manure. The dally dropping» of a 
well-fed cow of average size are about 
80 pounds, including the abaoroente.

The beat way to save manure la to 
apply it to the land as fast as enough 
accumulates to pay for the time re
quired to spread it. Bedding should 
be used In the stalls to absorb tbe 
liquids, which , are the most valuable 
parts of the manure. By applying this 
manure as fast as It accucunuatea the 
danger of flies breed, ng in It will be 
reduced and much of the Ingredients 
will be saved. But If It la not possible 
to apply for some time, ztore in a 
pile, keep dry and screen or put helle
bore on it occasionally to prevent flies 
from breeding in It.

Some fanners say the blossom test 
for cutting alfalfa Is unreliable. The 
blossoms should be disregarded en
tirely and the ulfalfa cut when the 
shoots are from one half to three- 
foarths of an inch long.

Wood ashes should be saved and 
carefully stored la a dry place until 
applied to the soil. The potash In 
weed ashes gives them an unusually 
high value at the present time,- says 
Prof. L. L. VanSlyke, of the Geneva 
station.
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2 115
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Under whet circum-
st.

LIVE STOCK
Export cettie, cnoice.. .. 
Butcher cattle, choice .. 

de. de. medium................
:: 12

6 25A de. de. coiumo 
Butch

Christ by
s

iïoùv.•r cow», c 
do. medium ..PRACTICAL SURVEY. 

Topic.—Revelation.
I. A vision.

II. A touch.
III. A word.

Ue.
do. do. «aimera 
do. bulls ............

Feeding eteera ........................... g 76

W*.:: 18
Milkers, choice, each .. .. 69 99 
Springers .......................................... 69 09

es : IS

. . . . . 'll

4 19
4 65

his humiliation. It required an apoca
lypse to reveal the vast empire and 
roasterhood of Christ. Centuries can
not give antiquity to ills atonement. 
Time cannot wear out it» virtues. At 
tho Lord's coming the one thought o! 
all will be concerning tlicir relation 
to him. His coming will be the great 
crisis of the world.

of hlack-knot; and frequently, but not 
always so, in cases of fire-blight. But 
It is better to cut away half or even 
the whole of a tree than to have it 
wholly destroyed by disease and al
low the malady to spread.

Bedding may be contiaued. Finish 
up speedily oh cherry, plnm and stan
dard pear, and qozr.menpti early with 
apples. Peaches and quinces may be 
budded toward the close of tho month. 
Watch the stocks in season and re
move the ligatures as soon at* they 
begin to cut into the bark.

I. A vision. Her» in outline is a 
wonderful sketch of how God reveals 
hie truth. This sacred book is called 
the Revelation to express its origin, its 
nature, it» object, its .subject and its 
design. It is tlie word of tiie living 
God given by divine inaioration and 
invested with divine au 
not made up of coujectu 
tai titles. We are 
and purpose of this revelation. It con- 
cists of Old Testament ideaa spirit- 
rally combined with New Testament 
narratives. The resurrection of Christ 
is a fundamental (conception of the 
whole book. After a few veers of 
personal absence from earth, with un
abated love for our fallen rue1», Christ 
communicated' with the apostle, John 
for the good of all coming generations. 
The beloved apostle iu his mature 
life, while in exile because of the 
Etcrm of persecution against him for 
the testimony of the truth, received 
the revelation from Christ concerning 
himself and his church upon earth. 
Shut in as he was from all Christian 
converse, John was better fitted for 
converse with Christ, and to receive 
instruction from his divins Master. 
Before tho eyes of the soul the Lord 
Jesus,Christ wa* evidently set forth. 
Christ was as real to him as any of 
Ills fellow men. John saw him, not 
as the despised and rejected of men, 
but in might and majesty. The vision 
shoved John that the idea* w filch he 
ard others had cherished • oncoming 
Christ were imperfect. It was when 
his heart was uplifted to God In Te
l: rdous rapture aud ecstacy that the 
vision burst upon him. 
he heard was admonitory of the 
s?.ciedne«s and impor.auS3 of what he 
was about to hear and ses. In the 
trying time then before ins people it 
was more titan ever needful that they 
should rightly regard him. John need
ed lresh knowledge or old truths 
brought homo with tenewed po./er. 
The churches were highly honored of 
God as objects of Ills redemptive pur
pose. John was pressed to give ex
pression to the love for his Lord with 
mliieh hi* soul was filled to overflow
ing. Before his mini there arose a 
vision of what he and Ins fellow be-

Lambe................................
He»w, fed and watered ..

DON’T GO INTO CONSUMPTION 
CURE YOUR CATARRH NOW OTHER MARKETS.

WINNIPEG GRAIN BXCHAMOE. 
Open. Hi*

.. 2 Pi i.4 2 a 
. si 91 1 8#K
- bl 92 1 93<i I SI

When your throat rattles, your Wheat—
lungs and cheat are sorsC your throat 2°r...........
is slutted with cold—don’t tear con- jjfJÿ ; 
sumption—use Catarrhozone and get uaté-i
well. It clears the throat, curse hack- .........
ing, relieves tight chest and soreoaoa yux—
in the bronchial tubes. To cure away Nee........................ 2 63 2 65 a sets 2 65U
Catarrh of the nose nothing is bet- ................... 2 *6Ji 2 62% 2 66>4
ter Catamhoozn. is nature’s own rs- ^ tJ£VW. Uff
niedy. It heals and soothes; cures er- cTe y e emu. <t. 52.74 solA 
ery form of throat, lungs or bronchial Minneapolis grain market. 
trouble. Prescribed by many special- MlanaapeUs—Wheel—December,
lets and used by thousands every Ay. ivi.r* î; «,1'îL7"LtSl,Læ,:
Get the dollar outfit, It lasts two ere, 51.1s 1-4 to 5193 1-4. ' Corn -No 3 
months and Is guaranteed. Small size y.Uow. «2 to 93c. Oats—N» 3 while. .15 
60c; trial size, 25c; sold ererywbere. 32; if * yiei Flour unch-awd. Bran.

ortty. It is 
, hut of cer- 

yen , tlii manner

h. Low. C. 'Ipse. 
Ï Silt 2 64 
1 at

T. R. A.
1WH 
1 92%
»65ÿ
S67kA WOMAN'S MESSAGE 

TO WOMEN
... S 65% 0 65% e 6tit 
... e 67% e 67% S 65%

GATHERING THE FRUIT.
Gather early pear, as they approach 

maturity, but before they become ripe 
oa the tree, and ripen them In draw
ers or boxes, 
prove their quality and prevent rot
ting at the core, so common la earn-

If you are troubled with weak, tired 
fetlimcs. headache, backache, bear in *- 
down «viitiation#, bladder weakneee, con
stipation. catarrhal conditions, »aln in 
the sides regularly or Irregularly, bloat- 
in< of unnatural enlargement», aenae sf 
falling or misplacement ef Internal mr- 
ranMl ncrvoiifcneaa, desire to cry, îudpi- 
t&tiéh. hot flaahcs. dark rla»e under tbe 

er a loss ef interest in life, 1 invito 
youM to write and ask for my simple 

•tho.l of humoj^aatment with ten days' 
entirely free and peetpald also ref. 
s to (Canadian ladieo who gladly 

health, 
method. 

M. Kuat-

Th.ii will much im- un

ey mar pears.
The proper degree of maturity may 

be judged, in most casas by benaiug 
tbe stem—if the fruit is nearly ripe it 
will loosen its hold of the tree, but if 
it adheres firmly, the pear has not 
sufficiently matured, 
however, exceptions to thî» rule—the 
Bartlett, for instance, may be picked 
even bafore it has attained full size, 
and, in a week or two, will ripen into 
a tine, melting texturo and excellent 
flavor.
the dark much improves their ap- 

A Bartlett, for instance.

trial DULUTH CRAIN MARKET. 
Duluth.—Wheat—No. 1 hard. $4.98 6-8; 

Ne./l northern. *1.94 5-8 to $1.97 6-8: No.
$1.82 5-8 to $L91 6-8; December.

«rn-nef-
tell hetell how they have 
st'ength a ml happlneeo by 
Write to-day. Add ruse. >1
mers. Box S, Windsor.

SCIENTIFIC NOTES.regralned 
this 

i. Mr». 
Ontajo.

2 northern, 
ÎL91 1-2.Panama is iu tb* market for asphalt 

shingles.
There are. LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Wheat, epot firm.
No. 1 Manitoba new.
No. 2 Manitoba, old—16?. Id.
No. 3 Manitoba, new—15s, Sd.
No. 2 hard winter—16s, 2 
Corn, rpot firm.
American mixed, row—13e, 4 l-2d. 
Flour, winter patents—47e. 

frHop» in Loudon (Pacifie Coast*—€4, 15s;

Homes, short out, 14 to 16 lbs.—109». 
Bason, Cumberland cut, 26 to 3 Hbs —

Dealers in the United States bought 
most1 of the lobsters and fox skins 
from Prince Edward Island, 
are the island's must important pro
ducts.

1-2.1.These
Ripening summer pears in

pearance.
fully exposed to the sun and allowed 
to ripen oa the tree, or in a well- 
lighted apartment, will show perhaps 
»uly a light brown check, but if in a 
dark drawer, the light brown will be
come a beautiful carmine or crimson.

When drawers are not at hand, the 
maturing process may be accomplish
ed on shelves by first spreading a 
thick piece of woolen cloth, laying the 
peers on this, and covering them with 
the same.

Pear grower» who send their crops 
to distant markets should pack them 
early enough to reach their destina
tion before the softening process has 
commenced. Large losses have some
times occurred from bruising and 
ether injury when sent later.

FARM NEWS AND VIEWS.

During ISIS, 5,600,909 eggs were used 
in Cuba, most of which came from the 
United States. They retailed at from 
u5 to 40 cents a dozen.

FARM WORK FOR AUGUST.
As for farm werk in August contin

ue the destruction ef weeds; keep 
the ground mellow about young trees; 
pinch back shoote that are becoming 
too long in young trees and black
berry bushes; apply mulching te trees 
suffering from drought; and trans
plant strawberries according to direc
tions given below, remembering that 
the sooner the work is done the more 
firmly will they become established 
for enduring winter, and the better 
they will bear next season. 
TRANSPLANTING STRAWBERRY 

PLANTS.

Clear bellies. 14 to 16 lbs.—l*6s.
Shtmltler*. equaro. U to 13 lbs.—#4».

__ , ^LarC. yr-ne western, in tiorces, new—
5p»lace the ^American, refined—97s, 4J. 

rn States at Cheese, Canadian, finest white, new -
The voice Government estimâtes 

rice crop from the Southe 
22,^00,000 bushels. 123

Col®red, new—126s.
Austrian in London—53s, Cd. 
Turpentine, Fplrits—47s.
Kesln. common—20s.
Petroleum . ?<>fined—Is, 1 l-4d. 
l.knseed Oil—5°r.
Cotton Seed ~Oil,~^fajiM refined, 50s.

Portuguese merchants the interested 
in machinery tsifttable for flour mills.

Jamaica’s''crops of bananas, cocoa- 
nuts cocoa aad sugar cane were seri
ously damaged by a hurricane re
cently.

rLN^EA BEAUTIFUL ECK.

How to Improve Your ITu-cat 
Without Slavery to Routine.

Rats every year destroy about 5 per 
cent, of tlie growing sugar cane ia Ja
maica.

Next to early spring planting, the 
season of partial real te the plants 
which occurs immediately after hear
ing is the best time for transplanting. 
Take them up carefully, so as not ta 
tear the fibres, cut off all the leaves 
except those just expanding, keep the 
roots moist by immersion in mud, 
and spread out whe» setting them. 
Settle the ground about them by pour
ing on water, then complete the sur
face by a covering of fine, mellow 
earth; next apply a mulching, an inch 
and a half in thickness, of fine, pul
verized manure.

All, or nearly all, will grow without

For hog pasture, Dwarf Essex rape 
is the best of the crops that must he 
sown each year. It may be sown 
alone or broadcast at the rate of six 
pounds per acre, after which a bushel 
of oats per aero can bo drilled m. 
Sorghum is also to be recommended, 
sad bule grass is excellent, especially 
far early and lato pasture, but it is 
likely to tako a rest during a hot, dry 
summer. At such times tho green 
succulent sorghum will be very accept
able.

lie vers had been, and what the grand 
mission of Christ had accomplished in 
the way of putting away ->t sin from 
their souls. Tho thought of tho sov
ereignty of Christ .xml his love so 
Immeasurably great and unchangeably 
constant made his heart glow with 
noblest joy. Looking beneath the 
symbols of the vision wo learn their 
meaning. The golden-girdled garment 
told of royal majesty and authority; 
the hoary hair, of profound wisdom; 
the eyes, or searching intelligence; the 
feet, of resistless strength; the voice, any further waterlmg; but should tbe 
of all-commanding might. The seven weather become unusually dry, water 
stars, grasped in Ills right hand, told may be applied without detrimeut.the 
or power and purpose. The two-edged mulch keeping the surface moUt and 
ÊÂvôrïï signified that soul penetrating preventing tbe formation ef a erusL 
word by which the secrets of all hearts These plants wlL immediately grew, 
should be made knov. and by which become well established before win- 
all adversaries should ue slain. The ter, and. if well cared for, will bear 
countenance told of divine majesty. a crop next year.

II. A touch. Christ's ministry on piGHTING INSECTS AND DISEASE, 
earth wa.i to remove fear, a lack of 
trust in the personal caro of the great 
Father. The fact of John's being 
overcome by the vision was the occa
sion for a fresh display of divine ten
derness iu a touch of love.- With tho 
right hand of the Lord he was 
strengthened and revived. There was 
in that touch an assurance of divine 
regard, notwithstanding tlia apostle's 
sense of his own unworthinesa.

III. A word. The whole strength of 
the comforting assurance which was 
speken to John, lay in the Identity 
between Jesus whom he had known 
and the Christ whom he beheld. It 
was a marvellously comprehensive 
revelation of the glory of the Lord.
The glorified Christ, the nelf existent 
and Independent One, must necessarily 
be the author and upholder of all 
created existence. The great Re
deemer's sway is over the whole raco^
He Is to be worshipped ae Lord. The 
Tafclon of Christ In Ills glorv complete» 
uni justifie» the history of Christ Ib

fÉxperts consider that one great 
qualification women munition worker* know that the neck eBould 

j not be too short; should be smailer at
We

possess is patience.
the top than where it joiuti the «best 

âàenidersThe ex te» cion of a ornnch of the aQd shoulders; that the 
Siberian ral way for 500 milts» has 
opened one /if the world's greatest 
coal fields.

should be neither too bread and ire* 
developed nor too narrow; tkat tbe 

I bcâic* of the chest and back shew id 
1 not be buried with flesh.

It is not given to every xveoaan te 
have a beautiful neck and shuuldciw 
aud client. But she can make the moct
et tlie trio, as nature gave them to ker, 
by massage and exercise. Aud she can 
cheat and shoulders becomes seesni*-

Many European peasants now tn the 
contending armies are getting more 
meat in their rations than they ever 
had at home.

Tho paint brush is an instrument 
of magic in beautifying a rural laud- 
scape. The use of zinc plates in a boiler is 

said to prevent the formation of the 
scale which interferes with the boil- 
^FgêîTÎCîency:---------- --------------------------------

ary.
III. A vision of Jesu* (vs. 9-20.) 9- 

10. John gives brie fly hie circumfitanc- 
t’H when (hr* vtoions came to him. He 
was banished to Patmos. a small 1s- 
■:md in the Aeg?an Se.i not far from 
.be wtfi coast.of Asia Minor, because 
f his do.votton to Jesus. It is thought 
nut he w.v< banished by the Emperor 

Tallinn, though some suppose it was

Often the ckin of the 
, cheat and shoulder» will kavo emcH 
| eruptions when llu? lac* ct Lho peneca 
I ie clear and free from any

« , order. This to because, the clothes eov-
York at to $20 n barrel. A good er body so lightly that tbe air and 
fall season is predicted. «un have no chance to purify the ski#»

„ . beneath as they do the skia ot
During 3915 twenty-one new Amexi- tw. 

can firms were established in China, , Frequent baths of eca salt also tend 
and the American population lncreas- ^ clear the akiu of the neck and brine 
ed from 4,625 to 4,716.

back and
An agricultural college education 

will not make a good farmer out of a 
natural born piano tuner. sueh ok-

Scotch herring is, selling in New
The Illinois milk producers won 

tbeir fight for higher prices by organ
ized co-operation. It is the power that 
wiiis success in every movement.

Continue to watch for insects, and 
especially for aphides or plant lies, 
which often increase rapidly during 
August. " 
soapsuds, or 
water, may be used for destroying 
them.
coarse syringe, but It is more effect
ual where the shoota can be bent ever 
and dipped in the liquid.

Keep a constant eye 1er black-knot 
on the plum and fire-blight en the 
pear, cutting off Instantly the affect
ed parts» Excision will prove a re
liable arçd < perfect remedy in the case

ti>3

Whale-oil soap, strong 
very strong tobacco There’s a lot of information coming 

from the would-be agricultural ex
perts that is just as available for prac
tical farm use as is the potash in 
powdered feldspar.

) the blood to the surface, giving it the 
; glow of health. Olive oil or some good 

Flower* frozen by liquid air, eggs cold cream applied to thin part cf the 
fried on a cake of ice by electricity, a , body keem the pores open and helps 
hall which floated without visible 
means of support or air current, and 
a bottle from which poured a contin
ual stream of liquid were features of a 
recent exhibit of the engineering de
partment of the University of Michi
gan at Ann Arbor.

It may be thrown en with nMmm
the skin to throw off any seereticcs 
which are clogging the pores.

Exercise* which etretch the ratsaeles 
ef tlie back, chest and neck will keep 
away any euperfluou eflcsh and mako 
the flesh hard adn firm.

The neck sometimes gets dark from 
high and tight collars. For a Meath 
use tbe magic of lemon juice dfhnted 
ene-third with water. Bpcege with it 
and,allow to dry on. J

Oatmeal is splendid fer whitening J 
the skin and may be used fréter. M

Many farmers believe that oats and 
peas make one of the verv best nay 
crops, and they have planted largely 
of this mixed crop. And thev are men 
whose opinions are worth while.

Wi ■

a 4= Fermera in the richest limestone 
sections find It profitable to apply 
time to their soils. This being true, 
tt la especially necessary that lime be 
■aed liberally on sells that are not 
st llmeetene formation.

TORONTO FAT STOCK SB0WPILES1 CmOElED The Toronto Fat Stock Show will 
be held at the Union Stoek Tarde, To
ronto, on Friday and Saturday, Decem
ber 8th and $th. A large number ef 
prlzee are offered, and the show this 
Tear Mia te be an exceptionally good

hr U.«nSm 
way. B® «tew

meat» er aapllaacce. RrerylMas f*®»1® w»®a 
ywu kawr how. Worth f«M te eiRmii Set 
this treetmeet w4theutd«Aay. fleet »re»«l4for Me
M ARON A CO. 166 NertthJaL * fcflRa,fBL SA TH»** In belling or stewing meat, «be ball 

eheuM net te added util the 
Half dans.

When nitrogen la estimated at 76 
a pound, phosphoric add at 7 ana

J

!
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British Plantation Rubber 
Is Saving Canada Millions

Low Prices of Rubbers and Overshoes 
Due to Britain’s Control of Situation
Here in Canada many of us have fallen into the 

truly Anglo-Saxon habit of considering the “ Mother 
of Parliaments ” slow and a bit behind the times. The 
present price of rubber, when its cause is revealed, 
affords one of the many proofs that such an opinion 
is away off the mark, *

Thanks to great rubber plantations established, in 
the face of criticism and ridicule, many years before 
in her tropical Dominions, Great Britain at the out
break of war held a firm and tightening grip on the 
world's supply of raw rubber—a grip reinforced by her \ 
dominating navy. From <50% in 1914, the prodr ion 
of these plantations has grown this year to 75% of 
the whole world's output, leaving only about half the 
requirements of the United States alone jto come from 
all other sources.

The result has been that the needs of the Allies, 
enormous though they are, have been plentifully sup
plied, while Germany has been reduced to registered 
mails and the “ Deutschland ” in desperate attempts 
to mitigate her rubber famine. Neutrals have been 
allowed all the rubber they want, at prices actually 
lower than before the war, so long as they prevent 
any of it from reaching the enemy, while Canada and 
other parts of the Empire have an abundant supply at 
equally favorable Government regtilated prices.

In this fereeigbt an« g.aaraalty of tbe British Govern
ment lies the reason why robber alone, of all the great staples, 
has not gene up In price—why rubber boots, rubbers and 
overshoes are as Inexpensive as over, while leather shoes are 
costing several dollars a pair mere. Wearing rubbers or over
shoes through this winter to protoot these expensive shoes, 
or rubber farm sbsss ts replace them, is more than practical 
thrift—It Is grateful patriotism, for In thus saving leather 
we make It easier ter the Government to secure the absolutely 
necessary supplies of this alarmingly scarce material for 
our soldiers.

Both Thrift and Patriotism Point to Rubbers!
16
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if “Why not?" he say*. "Sir Freder- 
will no doubt pick you a grand be t- 
uuet from his hot-houiee—will you n t. | 
let me offer you a modest spray v.f ! 
fir?"

And as he speaks, he takes off h a 
coat and begins to climb.

‘‘Pray do not! ” exclaims Signa, ey
ing the tall, gaunt, pine aghast.
‘‘Archie was only in fun, and—all, do I 
not!"

She bresfes off with genuine alarm f 
in her voice, for with the ease of a 
practiced athlete he sets his foot on 
the rough, scarred bark, and grasping I 
a bough, pulls himself up to it.

“Do not be alarmed," he says, and I
-------------------------------------------------- bis voice sounds light and cheerful. I

Hector Warren looks at Signa with ~ ~ ~ -------------------------- as if he enjoyed the task. "There is
a Strange glance of inquiry, and for “*}“* no danger, or I would not distress you
the life of her Signa cannot help the Lo°k there, he says. "Do you by risking it. You shrill have your 
traitorous color flooding her cheek. S€e where the river opens to the sprav of pine, Archie."

“Are you going to Sir Frederic’s?" ®<;a7 There is a little bay there— “Isn’t It splendid?" whispers Archie, 
he asks, quietly. there where the fishermen’s cottages excitedly. "Fancy climbing that tree

‘‘T®8-" 8aya Signa, trying to speak are- You have no idea how pretty the and all for a bit of leaf, Signa!” 
indifferently. spot looks when one stands opposite And he stands with his eager face

He Is silent for a moment, then he I to It on this side of the river. It upturned to the graceful figure that Is
Ea^,: _ . , , makes a perfect little picture. I slowly but surely ascending the tree.

Mr Frederic is a great man, and thought, perhaps, I might tempt you "Is this It?" comes Hector Warren s
Hlyte Park must be worth seeing. I and Archie to accompany me—but you voice downward,
hope you will have a pleasant day.” are going to Blyta Park!" I “Higher still’”

“Thanks,” she says. Signa sighs. "No, no!‘ cries Signa. “Please do
And what are you going to do » I “Yes!" not! Archie, I am very angry with

asks Archie, bluntlv. "Never mind,” he says. “The tide you! Oh!”—for a rotten branch gives
„„ . he answers, absently. “Oh. I will not wash the picture out. Will way beneath the climber’s weight, and
u iik* a ni Yrange’ to exï>1<>re I y°u come to-morrow ?* comes crashing down amongst the
"nil " r/‘ Ar°h,e- I “I should like to go very much," leaves with an ominous sound; but

then hi- 8ays Ar®hlc, thoughtfully; she says, shading her eyes and look- I Hector Warren Is too practiced an ath-
„ y d,er ”vef the dlstln Ing Wistfully toward the sea, "and lete to trust himself to a bough unites

--Il h re rum "a‘ n5 y f?r a mo" Archie will be delighted.” he hae tried It, and Signa, with bated
JJ.1 and “e 8ay8‘ wlth the suddenness "Would you? Will you meet me breath, sees him swaying still higher,

•■r .... «. . , to morrow, at this time, at the end untlt he Is
ci th68»-’- W ’y do you wear 6UCh old I of the lane leading to the beach? It I branches of the tall pine,
cioines. Is a great deal to ask, I know," and "Oh, Archie, Archie!" murmurs Sig-

My dear Arclue! expostulates Slg- his dark eyes rest on hers gravely oa. reproachfully. “See what your Idle
?a; a smiie; but Hector Warren Signa looks down and hesitates. She w?rds have done! "
•m.T /' ,. , . . I longs to say “Yes," but she wonders , H« all right. Signa,” says Arch-

Why do I wear old clothes, Archie? what the rector and Ms wife will sav *®> confidently. "Don’t you be fright-
because new ones are expensive—not “A very great deal to ask ” he re ened- See. here he comes! And be has
to say uncomfortable and perhaps 1 peats. «Too much.Neve? mind ” got the very spray."
vn^“d-rr^ry ,o;;Br^hdo"iTadu;\?r/4viha.

pr"So am°°" retort» Hector Warren. aS^u’wlil aotlate-I mean' lîim sUpng^lth the°ww in his hand

sh;B-a“Se‘‘” CODUrS ATCMe- b"rt’ng TrcMcand me^heVu "you are.” he say,, with a
shrewdly, poor people are always I fn, quietly p 18 I smile.
wicked; it is poor people who steal Signa is silent for a moment- then But there is no 6miIe on Signa’s face 
things and poach. Do you poach? I she looks uu moment- then -Indeed, it is rather pale and anxloua
wish you were as rich as Sir Frederic." -ves I will com. », I a till.“It would be very nice,” says Hec- I the lane’” °M am not at all pleased,” she says,
tor Warren, his eyes fixed on Signa’s I -j, i. promise ” he Kravely. “It was not worth risking a
face with a smiling watchfulness. eyes brighten he says, and his broken limb for!"

"Archie has found out the value of ••yes hut •• .nri I He laughs, and wipes his hands,
riches at an early age.” says Signa, “are vou sure vou can snare the .im/' scratcbed a"d torn by the rough bark 
with a laugh. “Archie is fearfully mv uncM «aM ?haî ^Te.ra l“™^ and aharp pine needles, 
wise. Money isn’t everything, Archie. ’ yop were going \o i-ave here soon’” * “Tbere wae risk. 1 assure you.

Isn t it?" he asks, shrewdly. "Don’t He is sUen/tor à moment^onblnv PIea£e be,leve me- Won’t you accept 
you wish you were rich, Signa?" down at th ground *hen he ravs “’ for Archle'a «ake?" and he holds

Hector Warren waits for the answer ... ,,,. * , ’ . , y out the dark-green spray,
as well as Archie, and the dark eyes, . * 8 y so’ .} d° not kn”w’ 1 a™ Signa takes it with downcast eyes,
with their grava smile, rest upon hers itthnat fi.°n 07 the eartb; and without even a "Thank you’’ —
qucstloningly. a tie’ obJ©ctless. purposeless. her heart beating too fast, perhaps, to

“I don’t know that I do ’’ sava *ivTheIe**1S so^*ethinS in his voice, allt*w of words, but Archie dances 
Siena, lightly?01"Money is not ^ £2 ^ latentional.y sad. that with delighted admiration 
thing ” she re»ea*«v “nn« can h* I * es bgna* . I didn t think you could climb like
happv without it Archie” A.re you 80 Qulte %lonc?” she «W8. that!” he says, confidentially. “I

. ... Huite." he says, with a grave KdCks’"1 d° anythlng A Question That Suggests An Answer That Every Citizen

men! ?» ‘"nS,SeHml10 br‘nf argu: ,ng ™ovcd her pity. "I have aïïo- goJnaturëdiy "‘’Wei. ît ?snk much 1 i>h3U d "
practical a conclusion that lutely no one to study. You know that after all. I’ll teach you to mount a , c ., 

i *lfa!e and trots out. line of Byron’s—’Lord of himself, that tree some day, perhaps. Now let me a clergyman in a pulpit in one his pccket-book? Let us confess that
1 tempt you to walk a little heritage of woe.’ It is very hackney- arrange the bouquet, may I? Then you I 01 the castern townships of Quebec, ; these demands are heavy; yet if Can*

*ay * 8fys iIector warren. “It is so ed, but fearfully true. I have been lord can present it to Miss Grenville,” and a year ago; “The Canadian who adians were to give only their surplus
-eautlful a morning, the very hedges of myself ever since I was a boy, and he seats himself on the bank and ?omes ®u.1 of war richer than he , earnings over and above what they 
ye fragrant. Will you not come to I am rather tired of my heritage.” spreads out the wild flowers. Signa „®hwei1* ‘“î0*1’ w,u have cause to be ! were earning in, say, 1913, these do
me end of the lane? Archie is already Signa looks at the handsome face watches him, fascinated by the quiet, at,namcd of himself. ’ ,
mere”; and the grave, musical voice with deep interest. He has spoken al- masterful manner which eits upon him I *^he speaker had more in his mind j Of all these calls, none is more im-
grows pleading. most to himself, and qvlte unconscl- ae easily in his coatlees state as it did than ttri”y contractors and their prof- - portant than that of the Canadian

Signa looks over the fence wist- ous to the effect his words have pro- last night, when in evening drees he its* He was thinking of the sacrifees i Patriotic Fund. This is the Fund
"ully, then, with a faint smile, passes duced. “Chance, mere chance directed overawed even the great Sir Frederic. —financial as well as personal—that j that guarantees to the mothers, wives 
Mi rough the gate he opens for her. The my footsteps here; I was curious to (To be continued ) are ,nevitably imposed in time of war : and children of our soldiers freedom
sun is shining with all its summer see the place I had heard so much of, ------------------------- 1 on every good citizen. I from all danger of privation while
splendor; up above their heads, in and * came, intending to stop a few II1 nn IlffiniflllO IlfDllril I i n time of such a world cata- ! their breadwinner is away. To make
%i. old oak. a thrush is pouring out I hours only, and to drift away again as flAnU WUnMIiO WUMtH fIysm to fthe Hal patriot nothing can this provision for the dependents of
Us after-breakfast song; tho hedges, Purposeless as when I came; but there normal. He must view every act Ontario s soldiers in 1917 will cost at
as he says, are fragrant with the 18 a charm----- ” He breaks off, and ------------0— H wlU help or hinder the winning least six million dolly* of which four
breath of the wild flowers; and as 9pems to suddenly recollect that he is Wil1 F,nd New Strength Through the t'ar; and bc Is bound to spare j millions must be raised by personal

ttrhrnd hr KSSr h7h;0eGsroTej,vaarri,“, uw of Dr-wm,ame’pink pi,,a- s? zz,̂ srsh£^tu 11 v fhtnUinJ hulf re6reî; Lmije “T am fond of old hooks and T 11 Ia useless to teI1 a bard working | ly four hundred thousand Canadians have been increased since August 4 th,
= y‘ . vaguely how much gh H , .. , , ’ er woman to take life easily and not to j are so impressed by the gravity of the 1914. consider well if he will not have

Dicer It would he to wander along the n_,.mr y. .. tt e ,onger to pore over worry. Every woman at the head of call that comes to them that they reason to be ashamed of himself 11
anes, or saunter over the deserted ,, " , . -, - . a home; every girl in offices, shops have offered to risk the loss of limbs, I this great Fund is unable to fulfil its
y range, than pay tha proposed visit I „ ‘ " . .!?, /. 8,. and factories is subjected to more or of health, of life itself, what good cit- ! mission, and he at the same time is
o Hlyte Park. ? Jl?1 . 8ay’ <J°°d bye, ]esa worry. These cannot be avoid- Izen can hesitate to meet all righteous able to count himself the richer for
Perhaps he is thinking the same, ne ’’as gone. ed. But it Is the duty of every 'wo- demands made in the same cause on the war?

for he looks up at the sky and then man and every girl to save her -----------------
at the beautiful face at his side, and «"ra P 1 h h d f 11 f ild strength as much es possible, and to
says: V.V . .... .. . build uo her system to meet imueimi charity. He may not have made a

“You will have a fine day for your *hei^>fk her6, J|n 8ay8- ve P*ckÇa demands. Her future health de- close analysis of the value of his sar- 
trip. I hope you will enjoy It. I will do^® a°Qrd ^ a^hem"0™6 M"ds upon it To guard against a rl,ic®: but. must we suppose that God
think of you as t sit amongst the And he droos on to toe hank breakdown In health the blood muBt quires of the plain soldier in the ex-
dusty books. Yes, Sir Frederic la a * he drops on to the bank. be kept ricil, red and pure. To keep dtement of battle the methodical pre
great man. It is rather surprlslti* . °P?ya Jacd Hector Warren the blood in this condition nothing ctolon °r tbe moralist or the theoio-
‘hat he is not married,” and ha looks 6tands looking down at them, wonder tan equal Dr. Williams Pink Pills Klan? Can we wbo revere his heroism
straight before him. ™g whether in all his surroundings he They strengthen the nerves restore I doubt tbat bis God welcomes him

"Is it?" says Signa, laughing softly. ?e?ë,'ifUi,P,iCtUrs ‘ha“ the appetite, bring the glow of health ! wltb Io,ve? Christian mothers.
"Perhaps Sir Frederic experiences li s h the ‘oveiy glrl makef, “ to pallid cheeks, and renewed energy Proud of our 80n6’ 0f a" gr cfs' aI>
some difficulty in finding a lady gooû ,b?"da ®rey.,ke fl?w*re an‘,„ “«» to listless people. Women cannot our human sorrows, yours is perhaps
enough for him.” th hn*’6' * Wlth a 0'dnB 8mlle‘ t0 always rest when they should, but the most worthy of

He smiles thoughtfully. Signa .......». they can keep up their strength and dlink 1 behold you In your affliction.
fancies that he is graver than usual -no voll !-®y th.iV n.m81?" Archle’ keep away disease by the occasional hut erect, standing at the side of the 
tliiS "thornlng -fancies also that tte ' c, use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Mrs. Mother of Sorrows, at the foot of the
handsome face is somewhat paler and ahakine he? hLs ’ Bays Slgna- N. E. Tompeett, Ottawa, Ont., nom- Su,f,fr you not (°",y
more haggard. She cannot guess that Helr W.™ ,hrn « „ writes: "For several years I suf- ®,lr condolence, but our congratula-
lie has speut the night pacing his down at he? .ÎSTm. h ™851.f fered terribly from nervous debility tIon- ^ot a11 lou.r heroes obtain tern- 
small room Instead of slee^n»? h?nd feot’ and holdd out hla end was scarcely able to do a thing [oral honors, hut or all we expect the

HFÜiêihonors with his choice will be a great And he takes the flowers and names 'blnkthat / never would get better.,lady in the land. After all. thefe is them one by one ® °P® day 1 saw Dr Williams’ Pink a 8,, n'’
wisdom In Archie's opinion; one can "How clever you are, Mr. Warren! -„nu
buy things more precious even than Do you know everything?” .___ , . .
a pony when one.ls rich." "Not everything, Archie ’’ he replies ^ , ,b !, 1 -was much •«<-

"One cannot buy everything,” says smiling. "But I’m fond of flowers? yoii for sererei mnnth^wh?8 ”ig *hC P",,S 
Signa, quietly, and he Iooks at her eee. There’s one that grows in Italy , , m was again
wistfully, his dark eyes seeming to and Switzerland. You want a spray of ak ?® l,7 Îr?l!7 ,„,beg“
penetrate to her very thoughts. Pine to make your bouquet complete ’’ 1 , ? y 100

“And did you enjoy yourself laA Archie follows his gaze to a tall pine mv renewed^'health*11"1 now wei"».
SfîKST* 8—17 Cha,,Sin”' ,^ing opposite thorn and shakes his , recommend Dr Wiliiams’ pîîtk Pllfs

"Very much." she answers, looking "1 can’t get that," he sa vs, decided- !“ ™ry onc whom 1 linow 10 bc aiI
up at him with tho smile in her eve» edly. "Could you?"
which turns them from grey to violet “I think so," he replies. Piil?'frnm'nnKCt| D? "tl,lam.s Plnk
"It was very pleasant. 1 think cverv- “There’s a nice piece there," says bv'mail at BO In s a bra'd
lolly enjoyed themselves. Even I.aSy Archie, pointing almost to the top- ^,XM „r s ® n,
TîîTokwell,-------------------------—--------- -- | most tough. "It would make cuch a rrom 1 h" Dr "

nice finish for Slgna’s 
couldn't get it, I’m sure.

“I can try," said Hector Warren, 
rising.

"Please do not," says Signa, quickly 
and emphatically. "You surtiv do not 
- nean to climb that tree?” 
ace flushes.

TA\%5HI You will flit# relief h Zain Bok I 
I It ewes the burning,^ stinging 
I pain, stops blesSIng end brings 
I ease. Perseverance, with Zaa- 
I Buk, meins cure. Why not prove 
fl this ? •A® Storm.

E

. . iHER HUMBLE 
LOYER

e ns
J

I

-J

Well, Sir Frederic wishes you to go 
over to lunch," replies the rector. "I’ll 
order the carriage to be ready in an 
hour, if you like; he expressly asks 
you to go early. You'll admire the 
park grounds, my dear," to Signa.

“Yes,” Mrs Podswell says, with great 
interest, “and the house; It’s quite a 
show place. Sir Frederic is very proud 
of IV

"So it appears," says Signa, smiling, 
as she remembers the baronet's re
marks about “his place” and “people.” 
"I think I will go and look after 
Archie,” she adds.

The rector looks after her with his 
chin on his hand, musingly.

“Sir Frederic's very, ahem, atten
tive, Amelia," he says, suggestively.

“Yes,” assents Mrs. Podswell, signi
ficantly. “He must have been struck 
by her; certainly the girl looked strik
ing last night, it was a mistake, her 
not dining with us.”

"I think I said so,” said the rector, 
meekly.

Mrs. Podswlll sniffs.
"Who was to know that they would 

have taken so much notice of her? I’m I 
sure Lady Rockwell made herself 
quite ridiculous; however, they have 
taken to her, and that’s an end of it.
1 wonder whether Sir Frederic's really 
smitten?"

,4

The Gift That Gets
A Smile »

because it guarantees unequalled 
service—from Christmas to Christ
mas — over and over again — is

says Archie. •i

“I?”

^Gillette Safety Razor
It’s the “safest” gift you can select, 

for every man shaves, and knows that 
in the Gillette you are giving him the 
best equipment that money can buy. 
His appreciation will be SURE and 
LASTING.

Christmas Gillette displays will be in 
the windows of all the hustling Gillette 
dealers—Drug, Jewelry, Hardware and 
General Stores—everywhere—in a dozen 
styles or more—priced from $5 to $25.

225
Gillette Safety Razor Co. of Canada, limited jf

Office sad Factory—GILLETTE BUILDING, MONTREAL ’

lost amidst the thick'

I

moment to
The rector coughs.
“If—If it should be, it would be a 

great thing for the girl. Amelia, I 
think it is our duty to give her every 
assistance, it would be rather advan
tageous to have a niece of ours the 
future Lady Blyte, of Blyte Park; and 
really such strange things happen;”

he coughs and shakes his head 
thoughtfully. “I wish we had let her 
sit down to dinner.’

"Well, that cant be helped now,” re
torts Mrs. Podswell, sharply ; “and, 
after all, there was no harm done. I’ll 
go and get ready now. Have plenty of 
cushions put in the carriage. I’m sure 
I’m willing to do my duty by the girl, 
whatever it may cost me.”

“Qhite so, my dear.” murmured the 
rector, meekly; and lie falls into 
brown study, in which he sees Signa, 
tikii niece, reigning at the Park, and 
himself an honored guest there.

Meanwhile, Slgna had made straight 
for the garden, where «he knows that 
«she will find Archie perched on the 
back of a rustic seat, overlooking the 
road to the Grange. As she approach
es this spot she hears a man’s voice, 
mingled with the boy’s, and she Knows 
that it is Hector Warren’s.

For a moment she stops, half in
clined—why, she knows not—to go 
back; but ashamed of her folly, as she 
designates it, she goes on.

Archie is seated on the very top of 
the rustic seat, looking down upon 
Hector Warren, who leans over the 
fence, and Signa is in time to hear the 
child say:

"Well, If Signa says it's all right, I’ll 
forgive you."

“Thanks,” says Hector Warren. 
Then, as he sees Signa, he lifts hi3 

weather-stained 
stands upright.

“Good-morning, Miss Grenville, 
have just been making my peafee with 
Archie. I only need your advocacy to 
gain forgiveness.”

She gives him her hand, feeling that 
the tell-tale color has mounted to her 
face, and smiles.

"1 explained it all to Archie this 
morning,” she says. “But he is a 
hard Judge.'

“So I find,” he says, his eyes fixed 
on her face—not pale now, but lovely 
as a blush rose at sunrise. “Are you 
tired this morning after last night s 
dissipation ?”

"No,” she says. "Were you coming 
to the Rectory?”

He shakes his head,
"Not yet I shouldn’t dare to 

sent myself before tho

!

and

Rsl

a

IS THE WAR MAKING YOII RICHER OR POORER?

mands would be more than satisfied.

deer-stalker and

I

| snail
Delamcre’s."

Signa cannot speak. Already she 
I seems to hearyim say, “Good-bye,” 
and to feel that\ he has gone.

Fortunately for her, Archie comes 
running up with his hands full of wild 
flowers.

"Look here,” ho says. “I’ve picked 
these for you, Signa. Come and sit 
down and look at them."

And he drops on to the bank.
Signa obeys, and Hector Warren 

stands looking down at them, wonder
ing whether in all his surroundings he 
has seen a more beautiful picture than 
this, wfiiich the lovely girl makes aa 
she bends over the flowers and lifts 
lier face, lit with a loving smile, to 
the boy’s eager one.

"Aren’t they beautiful?” says Archie. 
“Do you know their names?”

"Not of half of them,” says Signa, 
shaking her head.

Hector Warren throw? himself 
down at her feot, and holds out his 
hand.

“Give them to me,” he says, plea
santly. “I think I can satisfy Archie’s 
curiosity.”

And he takes the flowers and names 
them one by one.

“How clever you are, Mr. Warren! 
Do you know everything?”

"Not everything, Archie,” he replies, 
smiling. “But I’m fond of flowers, you 
see. There’s one that grows in Italy 
and Switzerland. You want a spray of 
pine to make your bouquet complete.”

Archie follows his gaze to a tall pine 
growing opposite them and shakes his 
head.

Weak, Sickly Folks 
Regain Health Quickly 

By New Remedy !
b«pre- 

regulation- 
tlme. 12 o'clock. No, I was going to 
tbe Grange; but I saw Archie," and 
stopped to win forgiveness.”

There is silence for a moment; his 
eyes are fixed upon her face—hers fix
ed upon the ground.

Archie regards them with his shrewd 
scrutiny for a moment, then he

A BLOOD-FOOD NOW MANUFAC 
TURBO THAT ACCOMPLISHES 

MARVELS.veneration. I

Lots of people that were thin and 
miserable for years have recently 
been restored by this simple treat 
ment. All you have to do is take two 
little chocolate-coated tablets with a 
sip of water at the close of each meal.

The tablets which, by the way, are 
called “Ferrozone,” are In reality a 
perfect food for the blood. They con
tain exactly those elements your blood 
lacks when it becomes thin, weak, 
and unhealthy.

ciini-an.nn,. This is Just the time to use Fcrro-
Anonymous Shakespeare. zone; it excites splendid appetite,

Margaret Anglin had been playing gives digestion splendid aid. supplies 
Viola, Katharine and other Shakes nourishment for all weak organs. At
rS“lS5 great theatre

e'b° Australia, which had veins, supplies strength, makes you
fnrm«nro “ U’.c roof a! every per- tl ,e’ wllh animation amb!tion.
“-I n , Ae cu?e to m»ve Xo more headaches.
™ , J 8“a‘ !nlty "i n ,a 1683 80|,bls None of that tired languor,
fl PoP^atto". and her manager You feel like dolng things because

y doub,<V, ‘le ,<1<l not Ferrozone completely renews and
thmk Shakespeare would do. lie pro- strengthens your whole system, 
coed conti.img the repertory to mod No medicine on earth gives such 

XV1,ea me remonstrated lie qulcK> la6ting benefits as . Ferrozone. 
..... I it has raised thoi sands from ilonn-—...lbpy ».ant Jn.'nap- . — -l-figm weal tin», brings robust h-alth
af The Taming of the . simply because it contains the fortl-

ii h -t ,1Si AV5'm f;,g”°sted. j fvtng elements tllqt run down system» 
He hesitated. Dcspe.ir had him, but require V.

o'1*!.",** 18 replied. Oh. well, well try One week after using Ferrozone 
wrote t'" 0:1181111 et Oicm know who j you']] feel like new, you’ll appreciate

... , , .. ......................... what real robust health means. In a
. ,,ad forSoHen tn.s incredible re- month you'll scarcely credit the push 

6ay3 65 Anglin, “until ( ar your vigor and spirits have received,
r d in the city to play, and there, to Ferrozone is more than a tonic be- 

îy horror, e\ erywhere advertising cause its work lasts. Its benefits re- 
'«■ d splayed announcing blithely main and are not temporary. It re- 

at .lias Anglin would appear in a stores health where other treatments 
, m®dY- The Taming of the Shrew,’ tail, and should be used by every man,
? Immortal Bard. woman and child. Try it, 50c per box

or six boxes for $2.60. Sold by all 
dealers or by mall from The Catarr- 
hozone Co., Kingston, Ontario.

’Signa Is a great |ady now, Mr. War
ren!

"Indeed!" he says.
Archie nodda.
"Yes, since last night. It was all last 

heard papa and mamma 
talking about it. Mamma said that 
she had no idea Signa would look so 
well, or that Sir Frederic

night.
advertised, 

try them.
and thought I 

After tak-and Lady
tiookw'cil—that’s the old lady with the 
teeth—would take so much notice of 
lier——”

"Archie!" exclaims Signa. laughing.
Hut lie goes on undaunted, 

ihis morning mamma kissed her. and 
papa mule eye;, so mi.Fn fuel .If her.

And what do you 
t ir Frederic -ent one of "his 

erooms tn ask h r to 
lunch at tlio Park. 1 saw him in the 
kitchen, where lie was drinking beer."

•And

Ain’t it funny? 
think?

go over and

lie nods, and as a swift shadow 
I asses over Ills face Signa knows that 
l u Is thinking of the story which hor 
ladyship had told so dramatically, 
she longs to ask him plainly if he pa3 
heard it before, and whether it Is 
true, but it is scare-!./ a subject that 
the can refer lo, and he 
silent, walking with his hands behind 
ids hack and his head lowered, for 
a few moments, then lie raises his 
head, and with a slight gesture, as If 
dispelling a truoblesome thought, ne 
says, lightly:

“Do you know that I had a wild 
idea of asking you to let me show 
you a walk I have discovered? I half 
hoped to see you as 1 passed this 
morning."

"Had you? What walk?" nay» 
klffua. more than ever regretting sir 
Frederic’s invitation.

: posy; but you; DRS. SOPER & WHITE Can a German Bullet Send a Can
adian Soldier to Hell?

The Christmas Pastoral, 1914, of 
Cardinal Mercier, archbishop of Mat
ines, Belgium, was as follows:

"if 1 am asked what 
eternal salvation of a brave man who 
has consciously given his life in de
fence of his country's henor, and in 
vindication of violated justice, I shall 
not hesitate to reply that without any 
doubt whatever Christ crowns his mil
itary valor, and that death, accepted 
In this Christian spirit, 
safety of that man’s soul. Greater love 
hath no man than this, said our Sav
iour, that a man lay down his life for 
hie friends. And the soldier who dlM 
to sava his brothers, and to defend the 
hearths end altars of hie country, 
reaches this highest of all degrees of

And her
remainsl> He looks round at her with a quiet 

smile.
think of the

1}
SPECIALISTS Sore

a No cut,lng- n° pia»-
Haters or pads to press 

the sore spot 
Putnam’s Extractor 
makes the corn go 
without pain. Takes 

out the sting overnight Never falls- 
leaves no sear. Set a 2fic bottle ot- 

He turn» end points to the view Putnam's Corn Extractor to-day.

Catarrh. Pimple.,
Æ,trtPr^rayndiuSdV;*or.“:n.;Kid-Oy.

n«y

ft^lkJT. ‘71, h.'V0rT f°.r, free •d’rir*‘ Mediriw
•« tablet form. Hour»—10 a m. to lpn.

•ml 3 to 6 p.to Suedaye—lo a.m. to 1 pjB.

NOT INTERESTED.
(Exchange)

assures the
Visitor in court-room—What Is 

lawsuit about?
Stranger-T he creditors of 

Bump, bankrupt, are suing hie 
in bankruptcy.

visitor in court-room—Are you 
ested in the case?

Stranger—Not 
George Bump.

Go! this
C..,ellalloa Free Muggins—Here’s a remarkable poem 

in this magazine called "Youth Hae 
Passed Me By.” Bugginv—What is no 
remarkable about It 
spite of its title, it Is signed by a 
man.

DRS. SOPER d» WHITH
“ T»— T.W. Ott. I

Please Mention This Papejt

George

inter-
•Vm

Mugging—In
in tho slightest. wo-
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loCal items Of Some Use.defeat by congratulating President 
Wilson.

W. O. Fraser of Oxbow, was 
chosen Conservative candidate for 
the Legislature in Souris, Sask.

Quebec Provincial Government has 
ordered that no stamp fees shall be 
charged for probating soldiers’ wills.

The Independent Telephone As
sociation protested against tolls im
posed by the Bell Telephone Com
pany.

The Ontario Hydro-electric Com
mission decided to proceed forthwith 
on the Chippewa Canal power 
scheme.

The Manitoba Municipalities Con
vention endorsed the rural credits 
bill of Hon. E. Brown, Provincial 
Treasurer.

John Sebbin, a Dereham township 
j pioneer, and late resident of Inger- 
! soil, died at London in his ninety- 
seventh

CASTORIA•'Gentlemen, 
fessor, "the 
heads of several learned members of 
this class is to keep their neckties from 
slipping off.”

” remark 
general fa

ed the p fo
nction of the

London's Backward Suburb.
Wimbledon proved itself in one re

spect the most backward of London 
suburbs. Until 1902 the streets of 
Wimbledon were still lit by oil, and the 
lamplighter could be seen every even
ing making his rounds, with his ladder 
on his shoulder. The Wimbledon lamp
lighter used matches instead of tinder 
and steel, but otherwise his methods 
were the same as those pursued by "his 
predecessors In the days of Queen 
Anne.—London MalL

This is Indian Summer

—Hides and live poultry wanted— 
at C. II. Willson, Atbeps.

Mr. J. W. Russell, of Delta, was in 
town last week.

Miss Irwin, of Delta, was a recent 
guest ot Mi8. Harry Stevens.

The interior of Mali Ion Yates’ 
Wiltse stieec bouse is being renovated.

Lewis Stevens an d family are tak
ing up residence in Brock ville.

> Born, Nov. 14, to Mr. and Mrs 
Charles Howard, a son.

Nelson Cross has taken a position at 
th“ C. N. li. station.

Kemptville tax rate is 28 mills on 
the dollar,

The Pentecostal Mission has been 
renovated and services will commence 
HL’nin. The new tior.t on the building 
is a great improvement.

Skating on the brickvard has been 
a favorite pi-time of school students 
dining the past week.

Mr. A. E. Donovon, M. P. P., ol 
Toronto psid a shoit visit to friends 
here on Monday.

— Ladies’ and girls’ cloth jackets, up 
to date goods at special prices at H* H. 
Arnold’s

Mr. J. Hu german, of Mallorvtown, 
was a recent guest at the home of Mr. 
Robinson.

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

:■*

22

BOAR FOR SERVICE
Pure-bred Yorkshire Boar for service 

MORLEY EARL 
Athens REPRESENTATIVE

WANTEDOLD NEWSPAPERS
Old newspapers may be obtained at the 

Reporter Office at ic a pound. We have 
some in 25 pound bundles.

Penalty of Laziness.
Head of Department — What’s this 

lying on my desk? . The last dunning 
letter received from my tailor, duly 
initialed by all my clerks. Oh. dear! 
What have 
around to be duly noted by the whole 
staff without taking the trouble to look 
at it!

At Once for ATHENS 
and District for 

"CANADA S GREATEST 
KURSERIES”

Spring list ot Hardv Canadian Fruit 
Stock, including 

McIntosh Red Apple. St. Regis Ever- 
beaiing Raspberry, and many other 
le. derf.

New illustrated Catalogue sent on 
apnlication.

Start now at 1 est selling time. Lib
eral Proposition.

1J PROMPTLY SECURED!

done? Actually sent it
and ovum mentalyear.

Canada’s exportable surplus of 
wheat this year is estimated at 09,- 
493,700 bushels; last year it was 
264,173,000 bushels.

St. Catharines City Council will 
arrange for a series of lectures and 
demonstrations for housefrtfes who 
arc unable to bake bread.

The Montreal Board of Control 
will tret statistics from produce 
houses as to cost of foodstuffs, stocks 
on hand, and selling prices.

Norman Hawkin, lumberman, of 
Parry Sound, was nominated by’ the 
Liberals of Parry Sound as Federal 
candidate, at a convention at Ems- 
dale.

MARION t MARION.

I .
STONE & WELLINGTONM CET THE

CHRISTMAS SPIRIT-
11 The Fonthill Nurseries 

(Established 1887)
Toronto, Ontario

NEWS TOPICS OF WEEK
important Events Which Kavs 

Occurred During the Week.

The Busy World’s Happenings Care

fully Compiled and Put Into 
Handy and Attractive Shape for 
the Readers of Our Paper — A 

Solid Hour’s Enjoyment.

47 9

The Dominion Railway Board has 
issued a statement respecting 
shortage in the prairie provinces, 
urging shippers and transportation 
companies to co-operate as 
possible.

car

Furniturefar as YOUR EARLY ORDERS ARE SOLICITED FOR

XMAS FLOWERS
OUR STOCK IS VERY CHOICE AND COMPLETE

FRIDAY.
Dr. Marshall Sutton, ot Cooksville, 

was found dead in bed from 
plexy.

The British Red Cross Fund in On
tario has now reached a total of SI - 
600,000.

Lieut. Guyremer, the French avia
tor, brought down his 22nd German 
machine.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier paid a high 
tribute to the Canadian Engineers, was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 1.
Ottawa8UeSt he WaS at a banqfet ! Wiltse last week.

The Independent Telephone Asso- I
elation decided to seek legislation ! „ „ . . . . . ,, .
fixing the tolls for interchange o' 11,1,1 8 Fleshytenun church bunuay, 
serJice- " | evening at 7.

The last quarterly dividend from 
the Guelph Junction Railway is 311,- 
260.56, or 6% per cent, on the city's 
investment.

Hon. Arthur Meiglien, addressing 
Ward Six Conservatives, Toronto, 
defended the Borden Government's 
nickel policy.

A conference decided to ask the 
Department of Health to undertake 
all medical inspec.ion outside of the 
city schools.

Prof. Prince, speaking at the Em
pire Club, Toronto, made a plea to 
members of Parliament to stop the 
criminal waste in connection with j seas to the solnicrs who went ficm 
Canada's fisheries. j ,, :

Hamilton Controllers sent eight 1 
by-laws to the Cit. Council for con- ' 
sidération as to submission to the 
ratepayers in January, involving ex
penditures totalling $1,223,000.

Premier Sir Lomer Gouin of Que
bec said his Government 
been asked to make a grant for the 

I French-Canadian minority in On- 
! tario, hnd did not intend to make 
| one.

When intending Purchasing any 
kind of Furniture visit our store be

fore doing so.

A Good Selection to Choose From

apo-
TIFSDAY.

The territorial military system is 
recommended for Canada.

Several British newspapers decided 
in favor of increasing their price to 
■the readers.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier spent his 75th 
birthday busily in his office, and re
ceived many congratulations.

The Countess of Carlisle emptied 
Tier wine cellar on the ground and 
•caused a storm amongst the London 
newspapers.

Mr. Lawrence F. Abbott 
York, speaking before, the Canadian 
Club, said he wishes 
States would enter the

Sir John Hendrie cabled to Lord 
Lansdowr.f £250,000. the first instal- 
•inent of the Ontario contributions to 
the British Red Cross Society.

Ontario druggists, according to 
■their President, find that trouble 
feared by the operation of the Tem
pérance Act had not materialized.

Edward R. Glenn, of London, Ont., 
lias been awarded the $1.000 travel- 
ins scholarship at the Royal Cana
dian Academy Exhibition in Mont
real.

GORGEOUS XMAS PLANTS AND BEAUTIFUL 
XMAS CUT FLOWERS

Miss Cora Langdon. of GreenLusb, \\ rite us for Descriptions and Prices.

Undertaking: . ■

_,£ «siym.

i
Public service will be held in St.

IX ALL ITS BRANCHES

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.of New

the United : r Rev. Wm.
'‘Egypt’' ut Williamsburg Wednesday 
evening bud.

Usher lectured on Be cl: serfu I 
Keep the old flag 
flying by your 
buying

war.

ŒEO.E. JTJDSON
ATHENS, ONT.Mr. liaiiy Webster has turned in 

liis Ford Bell Phone 41. Rural Phene 28car on a new one this week. 
The tiansler w*8 made liy Peicival On Christmas 

Morning, what will 
please her more 
than a box of our

Si Bio mi.

X Fifty-two soda-biscuit pails 
packed lecemlv and

were Jsuit over- * LUMBERJ. J. Scott, K.C., a prominent law
yer and business man of Hamilton, 
died suddenly at Folkestone, Eng
land, on a visit to his son. Captain 
Douglas Scott.

The Fairness-Wit by Liner Rappa
hannock,® missing several weeks, was 
sunk by a submarine on her voyage 
from Halifax to Liverpool.
Tied 20,000 barrels of apples as part 
of her cargo.

Imagine the effect of a radiant blooming plant, or a sweet 
scented bunch ot Carnations, received Christmas morn.

Glr7„ FI OV; LI’S—Roses, Orchids, Violets, Carnations, Lily of the Valley, 
Cnnsanthemiims. These may be sent safely by Parcel Post or by Ex
press anywhere within two hundred miles of Brockville.

GIFT PLAN rS-Kerns, Palms, Heaths, Azaleas, Cyclamen. Primroses, 
Xmas Cherries. These are delivered by Express safely anywhere in 
Ontario or Quebec. '

And we deliver in any town or city in Canada or the United States or the 
United States by Flowergram service. Ask us about it.

j Mis. Charity Robeson and Miss 
Elizabeth Bets lev, Hammond, N.Y., 
have ljM‘n guests at the home of Mr. 
Heib Stcplfeîïnon.

After ;:n nbst nee of thirty-five years, 
Thou.as Holmes, Vancouver, B C., is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. John L*>ng. 

^sprayed \y After spending the summer with 
her ui cie at Elgin, Miss Mary Sheldon 
has i et limed to her home here.

■
Now on hand, a stock of 

plank and dimension lumber 
suitable for general building 
purposes and a quantity of 
rough sheeting lumber.

Any order for building 
terial will be filled on short 
notice.

Present stock includes 
quantity of

had notShe eur-

WKDXKSDAY.
Major-General Lessard ! An Oxford farmer is said to have 

I found the hay in his barn 
i with a peculiar chemical

The Stratford Court of Revision : tensely moist; suspicion is aroused 
lopped $27,150 off the assessments i also by the actions of a German 
of nine hotels.

St. Thomas District Methodists de
clared in favor of conscription under 
proper safeguards.

nt County Council decided to 
a registration of men through

out the county.
The Associated Boards of Trade of 

Ontario met in fifth annual confer- 
-ence at Hamilton. j,

General Joffre sent a message of 
congratulation to the allied troops 
the Macedonian front.

The Fourth Battalion Association,
Toronto, was organized to 
eitions for returned soldiers.

Charges of theft of Base Hospital 
supplies oefore a court-martial will 
be investigated Friday'iri Toronto.

Simcoe Ministerial Association de
termined on an organization to cover 
Norfolk county to assist in recruit
ing.

ma-inspected
the lrish-Canadian Rangers at Mont
real. HAY’S GREENHOUSES

THE HOMETJF FLOWERS
BROCKVILLE

a.
farmer.

/ Mrs. Sarah Lillie, Plum Hollow, is 
moving her homehold effects to her 
Church t-tteet residence, which is occu
pied by the Misses Cowan.

People aie reading advertisements 
mote extensively than ever before; it is 
going on creating desires in a good hon
est, legitimate way.

SATURDAY.

FOUNDATION TIMBER 
SILLS;' SLEEPERS, ETC.

Mr. J. M. Walton of Aurora
elected head of the Sons of Temper-6

Fire destroyed Linoilou parish 
church, at Quebec, valued at 3130 
000.

A large quantity of slabs and 
fire-wood.

Another British hospital ship was 
sunk in the Aegean Sea, this time 
without Iocs of life.

Robert Simpson, a former Aider- 
man and President of the Board of 
Trade of Guelph, is dead.

Mr. J. C. Allan, the new President 
of Ward One Liberals, Toronto, 
made a plea for more independence 
of action by ward associations.

Dollard Lepine, alias Renaud, was 
hanged at St. John’s, Que., for tbe 
murder of a farmer of St. Luc, Albert 
Wing, an infuriated crank, having to 
be kept back by soldiers with fixed 
bayonets.

A leading physician in Barbadoes 
for two or

A timely warning aboutOil F. Blanche?
FURSylt lias been decided to donate one- 

tniid uf the net proceeds of the Meth
odist S.S. Christinas entertainment to 
the Belgian Relief Fund.

Lieut. If. R. Kincaid, Brockville, 
who left wiili a draft of officers from 
tbe 156th Battalion last summer, is 
now in France attached to the 21st 
Battalion.

Mr. G. E. Thomas, of Toionto, sales 
manager of the American La France 
Fire Engine Co., a former resident of 
this district, was in the village this 
week renewing old acquantances a 
guest ot liis orother-in-law Mr. C. W. 
XViltse, Sarah street.

All the deserters who have been 
sentenced in places in this district and 
are now serving terms are to be releas
ed as soon as possible and put into the 
senior unit going overseas. They will 
then he given the chance to prove 
their wotth, add the countn’s money 
for training them will not be lost.

secure po-
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a little later on the question will 
not be “What Furs shall I get ?” 
but “What Furs Can I get ?”

moment

The Duke of Devonshire made his 
first public appearance to inspect the 
202nd (Edmonton) Battalion in Ot
tawa.

DR. H. R. BRIGHT
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON, ACCOUCHEURohas offered to entertain 

three months three or four invalided 
Canadian officers, and the Royal Mail 
Packet Company offers free passage 
there and back.

The writs issued by Mr. Speaker 
Scvigny for the by-election in East 
Toronto, made necessary by Hon. A. 
E. Kemp's appointment as Minister 
of Militia, call for nomination De
cember 14 and polling December 21.

Brant Recruiting League is to con- 
a complete registration of 

Brantford; and Simcoe County Re
cruiting League is putting into oper
ation a new plan, dividing the county 
into districts to be 
from 10 to 75 men each.

It became known that reports had 
reached the offices of the British, 
French, and Italian steamship lines 
in New York that two German sub
marines had eluded the patrols on 
the other side of the Atlantic and 
might arrive off Nantucket Light
ship at any time. They belong to 
the U-53 class, and the reports said 
have been sent over by the_Gfirmaix- 
Admiralty to raid-the commerce off 
the American"coast.

OFFICE HOURS: fFlo“p.m”' 
17 to 8.30 p-m.

Belleville Y.M.C.A. campaign to 
raise $n..000 attained its aim There is at the present 

the greatest demand for Fine 
Furs that furriers have everi 
shown.

except
about $300, which the directors have 
guaranteed.

Lieut. Guy Rutter told Red Cross 
workers at Toronto that German 
trenches were constructed for 
anent shelter.

C. P. R. freight handlers in Toron
to go back to work this morning, 
■after which the company will con
sider their demands.

The Explosives Department of the 
Imperial Munitions Board requires 
"workmen at oace, and will give 
Terence to returned soldiers/

The Police Board. Toronto, is in
vestigating reports that 
Being collected for soldiers 
which does not reach them.

Mr. W. B. Graham, defeated candi
date for the Presidency of Ward Five 
Conservatives, Toronto, said 
spoken Conservatives 
than enemies.

John Lodge, a thresher, of Dutton, 
was fatally injure1!

ATHENS

DR. C. M. B. CORNELL.

IIperm- Cor. Pine and Garden Streets 
BROCK VILLK

PHYSIO AN SURGEON & ACCOUCHEURAs experienced buyers of 
and dressed furs we urge the ne
cessity of making immediate 
lections for future delivery so 
that possible disappointment may 
be avoided.

We are actual makers and arc there
fore able to offer Reliable Furs at ex
ceptional prices by eliminating all in
termediate profits.

raw
duct

OR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROCKVILLE

OUT.
EH. EAR, THROAT AHD ROSE.

se-
cor. Victoria Ave 

and Pine St.pie- asked to furnish

money is 
overseas J. A. McBROOM 

Physician and Surgeon
X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 

of cancer and chronic diseases 
Court House Square

out- 
werc worse

BrockvilleMrs. Geo. B. Marshall and little 
-daughter, Madeline, of 
Harbor, N.Y, are guests at G. D.

Mrs. Geo. Wiltse and

wlipn his coat . 
caught in a cog wheel of the engine / 
and his bodv iva.t 
-set of gears.

• Seven young West Zorra farmers 
w+'ro lined in all $7i l and costs for 
■tarring a neighbor in tbe presence of 
liis bride, whom they also tied to a 
post in the barn.

DR. A. E GÇANT.
VETERINARY SURGEON AND 

DENTIST.

OUR SPECIALTIESdrawn -th rouvrir a McLean’s.MONDAY.
Mrs. Bolissevain, the noted Ameri- eldest son, Boyce, and Mr. Frank 

can suffragist, is dead. j Harris, of Picton, are also guests of
l-ive Buffalo newspapers have !.. , <f ,T T ... v ... .

doubled the price of their issues. ! Mr- an,i Mrs McLean. Mips Miriam
David McNjcoll, former Vice-Presi- ! Brown spent the week-end in Brcck- i 

- dent of thq C. P. R„ died at Guelph. ! .. . , , . . • «,France warns the United States v,lle' the 8,lest of her s,ster- Mrs j 
pacifists against the Teuton propa- Met ter field Moore, 
gandists.

The American Federation of Labor 
adopted a strong resolution against 
military- courses in the schools.

Six fires within an hour and a half 
threw the population of Leamington 
into a state of great apprehension.

Rev. Dr. Gustavus Munro, one-time 
Moderator of the Presbyterian .Synod n 
Al AAd itfAdâflt f Lcl.pge.

Hudson Seal Coats............
Muskrat Coats... ....
Red Fox Muffs and Stbles. 
Alaska Sable Muffs and Stoles . 
Black Wolf Muffs and Stoles... 
Prairie Fox Muffs and Stoles...

.............. $150.00 up to $250.00
.....................$65.00 up to $85.00
................................$47.50 Set up
..................... * * $45.00 Sett up
• *......................... $27.50 Sett tip
..........................V $18.00 Sett up

Furs Sent C.O.D. Subject to examination. We prepay 
Express Charges

Residence:
R. J. Campos.

Bell and Rural Phones.

Office: 
Cor. Main and 

Henry Sts.

THURSDAY.;* H. W. IMERSON
AUCTIONEER

Licensed to sell by Auction in Leeds County 
Apply for open dates and terms 

HARLEM. ONTARIO

A new battalion for the county of 
Grey was authorized,

J;h k London, the famous author 
and traveller, died suddenly.

Germany claimed the sinking of 
3,322,000 tons of ships since the 
began.

British troops inflicted heavy loss- 
•'» on the enemy in German East 
Africa.
' ->-harUui Crane Huches

I

iNotice
Rebuilt college rooms, new equip

ment, extraordinary demand for grad
uates. New Term, Jan. 2nd. Send 
for Catalogue. Brockville Business

war
THE ROBERT CRAIG CO. LIMITED 

Brockville. Ont.
J. W. RUSSELL

AUCTIONEER 
Reasonable terms. Years of 

perience. 
DELTA," ONTARIO

successful ex
»d jsilled

I

FOR SALE
Old fashioned stone 
ground Buckwheat Flour, 
gOd(T for pancakes. TryV

it.

Bread Flour, Rolled Oats 
and Feeds, at lowest pos
sible prices. Some things 
less than to-day’s whole
sale quotations.

Athens Grain Ware
house & Lumber 

Yard

p

■V*!


